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ASSOCIATION
OF UNIVERSITYANDCOLLEGEEMPLOYEES
SIXTH ANNUAL
PROVINCIALCONVENTION
June 2nd & 3rd, 1979
at the University

of British

Columbia, Vancouver

A GE NDA
Saturday,

2nd June 1979

8:30 a.m. -

10:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

..__12:30 a.m. -

1 :30 p.m.

Opening - Nancy Wiggs (President)
Chairperso~
, 7'
Motion: That there be no smoking in the
Convention Ha11 fY'telodtt She.ll~ C~R.16 LJ
Nominations - Open for election of Table Officers
Motion: That non-union observers be seated
Adoption of the Agenda M,e,,\<.. Ae.1~
Adoption of Rules of Order of Convention
Motion: That the Rules of Order of Convention
be amended such that in the case of
Emergency Resolutions at Convention
wh i c h de a 1 wi t h d i s bu.rs eme nt o f
,. ·
Provincial Association funds, either
as loans or as direct grants, such
resolutions
be put ~ to referendum
ballot for all members of the Provincial Association.
Moved by: Joy Smith, #4
Adoption of Minutes of the last Convention,
May 27th & 28th, 1978@ Capilano College,N.Van
Provincial
Executive Report
Motion: That the Provincial
Executive Report
be accepted
Financial Report - Sheila Perret, SecretaryTreasurer and Carol Dinsmore, Chartered
Accountant, of Ellis, Foster & Company (audit)
Motion: To reappoint auditors until next
annual Convention (1980).
Motion: To accept the Financial Report
Local Reports
* Local 2 report will include slide show of
strike related events.
* After Local 2 report 'SFU 18 Defense Co~mi ttee ·• wi 11 make a report on the arrests.
* Local 3 report will be made-by the Provincial Executive
·
Question Period
Motion: That all Local Reports be accepted.
LUNCH(Catered)
I
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CE ·6th

1:3-0 p.m~ -

2:30

2:30 pLm. -

5:00 p~m~
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Continuation

of Local Repo~ts

if

required

from t ne 5 th An r,u a l * *
Convent i o~~ May 27 & 28~ 1978@ Capilano
Col lege~ North Vancnuwer (#4)
Bus i n e s s a.r ·i s i n g

of the Resolutions

Report

Comilt'lit tee
Mot ·aon~ 1'-0 a c·cept
Committee

Resolutions

and tonstitutipn

th ·e ·re po tj\t of the l\/C
t[i.e .. the forwa?'ded&

and Constitutional

r-etCei v:ed as per ~.~t ·ion
14: CONVENTI~NS~
item O of t~e

.f.\mendine~1tts

Provin£ial

•

5:00

ResolutiovrsADJOURNFOR THE DAYUNTIL SUNDAY
JUNE 3rd> ~1s

p.rn ..

8:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m~
1 : 15 p ..m..

2: 15 p. m..

- 12:30 p~m.

Constitutional

-

1:15 p.m.

Filns~

-·

2:15

p .·.11.

4;15

4:15

4: 30' p,..~n.

p. nt.

LUNCH

p ..l'lt ..

Video and other

presentations

c.at:ered)

1{

ons

C1 o s i ng No.m·i n at ii on s f or

Other

visual

r a bl e

Off ice rs

Blrs -rness

MOTi-ON
TO ADJOURN
UNTILNEKl CONVENTION

-4:30 p.m-~

n.b •. 'We ~ill

break . for coffee/tea,
Convention wishes.

The following
Bu.siness

Amendments

3:45 p ..-m. IE-m
-ergenc.Y Reso-1ut·f

3":4!5 p.m ..

**

Constitution.}

is a 1iit

Av.'
·ising

etc.

at

llarinus

ti1nes,

of some of t he items to come under

From .'fht~ ·s~Eh-·-Annu
1a Convr:rtt·ion

i ty He,, ef its

as the

(1978) v:

·

( r ,epo rt i:n <io eke t}
- Essential Services Disputes Act protest account
(in docket)
- Student Employment Confere~ce (in docket}
-

Ul C/ Materfl

Up---.f)a te

·Jrga.nisin
.9 ·Of T ..A. •.s at UBC
- Concerned Citizens
for · Choice

- fnternattonal
- Educationals

-~wuc_.

\...

l'~.i.,t~- ·

on Abort·, .on su.pport activities
Women's Day involvement &nd activities
\

- UY'v\e-r-- O"C-0cvi~A..;

..~·
·

AND ALTER-JATES'IO 1979 AOCE POOVIOCIAL CXNVEm'ICN
(smject
to change)

n~TES

19 78-1979

PRCNINCIAL EXFLUl'IVE

Nancy T11!iggs, President
(I.Deal 1)
Pob 1tAdie, Vice-President
(1.ocal 2)

Sheila Perret,

Secretary-Treasurer
(local

4)

Lid Strand, Union Orqanizer (Local
T·Jilf Bellnnnd, Trustee (I.ccal 5)
Richarc-1 t-elanson (local 1)

1)

Rab l'lndenran (!.or'..al 2)
Anne Gilbert
Carol lk:Quarrie (.
4)
Vicki Num'1eiler (local
5)
Jenny sarero (I.Deal 5)

t~l

~m:vr--tahin

(local

Susan Knutson

6)

(Local

6)

LOCAL 1 (U.B.C.,)

Carole C...aneron
.Michelle t'!d:auq.hran
L.issett t~lsc:n

~ra

Shelley
Valerie

Frank

Teqart

1.·~lanson

Cobie ~~!e.nnes
Ian Spenoo
catllY Mooney
Jtrly ~"Tright (alternate)

tTnian Organizer

Union Co-ordinator

Education

Faculty of .Arts
Map Division, r'W.ll Librar:y
~bi.'1 I.JJ·"'rary
Ac1ministraticn,
C,ataloguing,
IJ..b. Processing
Mail Reem, Lib. Processing
Finance
Acx;iuisiticns, Library Proc:2Ssing

IOCJ\L 2 (S.F .U.)

~t

Georqe..c;()n

JJeoff

Hol.m:m.

~locfy

Rudd

..,,,
Joan r,hlster
&athY 1t·1oore
~y
Parsad

·~ul

Saunders

tfJm Sullivan

id"oan;17ocx1

~Er:1elmm
LCCP.J..
4 (C'Pl'ILANO COU.EGE)

Joy Smith

~1ick t-fagui:re
r.J.nny G.ibrerd
1'.ndree Buchanan

Gaz:y re Toumeau (altemate)
Bill Little
(altemate)

'
.

;

'79 D:!legates
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Vicki

lvilf

N\ID\"7-P..iler

Bellnonri

nrian C..eneroux
Peter Burton
Ivan Shukster
Frieda F ..; I 1 .vena {alternate)
Diane Kaui.man {alternate)
I.OCAL 6

, ,---.,,...,_ .,,.,

···-

:--'· ,..:
------------

Ie ave nP..ssage for Iocal
at I.Deal 6 office -

Bill

Burgess
Pat r~.ika

Peter lane

ruchael

r:t S .F. U. - T oS .S. U.)
6

deleqates

El¥en

Linda Hale
Pat r...auzon(alternate)
Elaine

Auemac11 (alternate)

Jack Geggenberg

(alternate)

AUCE PROVINCIAL ro ··TS'"rTT(JTIO\J
S~ction
C. Delegates

;

14: CCNVEJ
,mctE

1. Any nerrber in gc)OO
. standing is eligible
to be a delegate to t.lie Annual
Convention or ~cial
Ccnventions.
relegates
shall be elected }:y Ioca1
Associations
on the follotlng
basis~
1--·50 rii=ri::iers: 2 delegates;
I &legate
for eaai additicnal sorrenbers or rrajority fraction ffiereof up to 200 rreiioois.
'!hereafter~ I cJelega€e for each loo rrer6ers or majonfy frac€1.oo t.heieof.
No m:>re than Io delegates shall be allar.€d. fran eacJi !&al Associatiai,
except
\4.tle?.'e ar:rypficaticn l.S mane by the Tocal J@sociation
for additicnal representation and such request is granted by the Provincial FrXeCUtive, sul:ject to the
anoroval
of tli.e Cmventiono
..__
2. IDcal. Associations shall elect alternates
to provide for t.1-teinability
of any of the delegates
to attendao
4 Mel'.bers of the Provi....ncial Executive shall autaratically
be delegates
o

to ccnventians.

Latest Local rrenbership

figures

received by Provincial

Marc..l-t31, 1979 the nonth of t he call

IDcal. 1
IDcal 2

Local 4
Local 5
Iocal

6

1425

850 (approx.inate

179
83

to O:nvention:

... official

figures

not yet ~ved)

262 (signe<l up although the bargaining
2799

Offioo and effective

unit is in excess of 400)
,-

:RULES

OF ORDER GOVERNING A. 0. C • E.

(Based on Bourinot•s -Rules
of Previous Conventions.)

CONVENT!ON

of Order,

Union Constitution,

and Rules

1. The final deadline
of all resolutions
and
for submission
is
constitutional
amendments to the Provincial
Executive
M~y 2nd, 1979.
2. Any resolution

3.

4.

5.

6.•

or proposed Constitutional
amendment to be
accepted must be submitted . by the executive
committee or
affiliated
or chartered
a body directly
by this
organisaofficer
and secretary.
A
tion and signed by the presiding
resolution
shall not deal with more than one subject,
shall
refer to the action which is proposed,
and shall contain
not more than one hundred and fifty
words.
Resolutions and Constitutional
Amendments received
or submitted contrary
to the above shall be referred
to the
Provincial
·Executive who may refer such proposals
or proposal to the Convention with the understc\flding that
majority
consent
oonsideration
is dependent upon twp-thirds
of the Convention.
Resolutions
and Constitutional
Amendments properly
received
by the Provincial
Executive
for consideration
by the
Convention shall be referred
to the Resolutions
and Constitution
Committee.
No later
than May 18th, 1979, copies of
the proposed resolutions
and Constitutional
Amendments shall
be distributed
to those accredited
delegates
for whom the
Provincial
Executive
has received
notice in writing.
A quorum shall
be a majority
of registered
delegates.
The President
shall preside
at the Convention,
md in her/his
absence ., the

Vice-President
shall
of the Convention.

preside,

except

at

the

discretion
7. When a delegate
wishes to speak she/he shall address the
Chair.
When recognised
by the Chair,
she/he shall give her/
his name and the name of the Local she/he represents.
The
whether speaking for or against
speaker shall also indicate
the motion.
8. No new item of business
can be discussed
until
it has been
moved and seconded.
9. An amendment to the main motion may be moved, must be seconded, and must not be contradictory
to the main motion.
10. An am~ndment to the amendment (subamendment) may also be
considered,
and must also be moved and seconded.
When tbis
happens voting is conducted in this order:
· a) the subamendment
b) the amendment
c)

the

main motion

as ame,nded.

11. Speeches shall be limited
to 5 minjltes except in moving a
resolution,
wh~n the delegate ·shall be allowed 10 minutes.

2/ ...

-

2 -

con't
12. A delegate
shall not speak more than once upon a subject,
until
all who wish to speak have had an opportunity
to doso.
13. A delegate
shall not interrupt
another except it be to call
a point of order.
("Any member may at any time rise on a
point of order,
interrupting
a speaker if necessary,
to
point out a breach of rules. " -pg. 56 Stanford
ed. Bourinot '. s
Rules :Of Order)
14. If a delegate
be called
to order,
the delegate
shall,
at the
request
of the Chair, take her/his
seat until
the question
of order has been ·decided.
15. Any delegate
may appeal t~e decision
of the Chair ("Challenge
the chair").
The Chair shall
step down for the duration
of
the challenge.
The Vice-President
shall chair the challenge.
The Chairperson
(Vice-Pres.)
shall then put the question
thus: "Shall the decision
of the Chair be sustained?"
The
question
shall not be debatable
except that the Chairperson
may make an explanation
for their
decisions.
and the ch~llenger
16. In case of a tie vote, the Chairperson
shall cast the deciding

vote.

17. When the previous
question
is moved, no discussion
or amendment of either motion is permitted.
If the majority
vote
"that
the question
be now put",
the or ·iginal
motion has to be
put without debate.
If the motion to put the question
is
defeated,
discussion
will continue
on the original
motion.
18. A delegate
shall not move a motion to refer back after
she/he
has spoken on the quesion at issue.
19. If the report of a Committee is adopted,
it becomes the decision
of the Convention.
If defeated,
it may be referred
back to
the Committee for reconsideration.
20. When a motion is pending before the Convention,
no motion
shall be in order except to refer,
to call the question,
or to
postpone for a definite
time.
21. A motion may be reconsidered
provided the mover of the motion
to reconsider
voted with the majority
and notice of motion to
reconsider
is.supported
by two-thirds
of the delegates
qualified to vote.
22. On all matters
not regulated
by these Rules of Order, Bourirx,t's
Rules of Order shall govern.
\

* * * * * * *

'!hat in the ca.13eof eirergency resolutions
at Ch.nwntian imich deal ~,ith.
disburserrent
of Provincial
Association
funds , ~i th.er as loans or as direct
be put to refe~...ndum ballot by all rrerrbers of the
grants,
such resolutions

1-\ssociatioo.

r,t:,\ted ty Joy

\

'-

.. ..

• •

... , . • ... .
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~i th

(I.ncal
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ASSOCIATIONOF UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGEEMPLOYEES

ANNUALAUCE CONVENTION
May 27

Capilano
saturday,

College, 2055 Purcell
May 27, 1978

Melody Rudd, Chairperson

&

28, 1978

Way, North Vancouver

Judy Wright,

Recording

secretary

Melody Rudd called the Convention to order at 9:30 a.m.
Melody Rudd called for emergency resolutions.
(Motions passed are in Italics).
Nancy Wiggs moved)
Reva Clavier seconded)
Carried

To .ta..pe1teeo1tdthe Convention.

Reva Clavier moved)
Fred Ludwig seconded)
Carried

Tha..t theJte be no .omolung dU/L.lngthe Convention.

Melody Rudd proposed
until a later time.

that

a motion to seat

non-union

observers

be delayed

Linda Cowan moved)
.Sandy Shreve seconded)

That the agenda be adopted •

Lid Strand moved)
L:i.nqa Cowan seconded)
carried

To amend .the agenda to open nami..n.a:tion6
6oJt 1'Mvhtc1A.l table
066,lcelt.6to 4:30 and be cloJed at 3:30 p.m. Sunday.

Nancy Wiggs moved)

Tha.t the JtU.i.u o6 oJtdeJLbe adopted.

Nancy Wiggs moved)
Bob McAdie seconded)
Carried

That the mlnute6 06 .the la6t Con.ve.n.tlonbe. adop;ted.

Mike Lynch seconded)
Carried

The Chairperson opened nominations
for the Tabulating
Committee.. Neil Boucher,
Mick McGuire, Sheila Perret,
Nancy Wiggs and Fred Ludwig were nominated.
Neil Boucher declined to stand for nomination.

Judy Wright read the Provincial

Executive

report.

'
Sigrid Shepard moved)
ThDvt the Executive Jte.poJc.t
be.· a.dopte.d.
Mike Lynch seconded)
Carried
(Note: the Executive report was printed
i~ the May Convention newsletter)

Report: Judy Wright read
Financial
read a breakdown of major expenses
a canparison
given of last years'
the year actually
fit the proposed

through the auditor's
repo:rt and
financial
and percapita
tax by locals.
There was also
over
proposed budget and how the expenditures
budget.
There were questions
about the

1978 AUCEConvention
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Minutes

financial
report.
There _was some question
as to the accuracy of the auditor's
that shouldn't
exist on page
mathematics.
There appeared to be a discrepancy
two where it said Wlder "Assets" that the total was $23,135 and mider
Neil Boucher felt
"unexpended General Funds" to be a balance of only $21,135.
the two amounts should be the same. Judy Wright ·felt that althoug there may
appear to be a mathematical
error made on first
glance, there was a satisfacoty
if possible,
explanati~
to be made that she would check out with the auditor,
by the next day.
report
error

That the auditor's
of the rqathematical

Cathy Pike moved)
Neil Boucher seconded)
Carried

Tha.:tthe. P1r.ovinci..ai.
fxe.cut.lve choo.6e.anothe.JtaurLi:toJt.
601t
the 6u.tulte..

Judy Wright moved)
Fred Ludwig seconded)
carried

to deneJt 6Ultthvr. cllbcu.6.6.ion
06 the 6.lnanclaL Jr.epoJttu.ntU

Sunda.y.

It was anno\.Ulced that the new Tabulating
Canmitte
Sheila Perret,
Fred Ludwig and Nancy Wiggs. ·
•

be accepted with the correction
on page 2 of the report.

Neil . Boucher moved)
Linda Cowan seconded)
Motion defeated

Local

on counting

of the ballots

was

Reports

'!be Local reports were given verbally by Local delegates.
The reports tended to
be informal.
Discussion,
comments and questions ·were allowed so that each Loc•l
Nancy Wiggs
was able to receive information
and opinions from each Local.
reported
for Local 1, Jan McKinnon reported
for Local 2, Steve Gellar reported .
for Local 3. After Steve Gellar completed this report a motion was introduced~
Cathy Pike moved)
Nancy Wiggs seconded)
carried
All of the delegates

to heat Jack.le A-ln.6woJLth06 SORWUC
d6 an ob~eJl.veJt.
introduced

themselves

in tum.

The presentation
and discussion
of Local reports
continued with Sheila Perret
reporting
for Local 4. Wilf Bellmond read a report from Local 5 on behalf of
Stu Berry who was not present
at the Convention and then more discussion
and
questions
took place.
Michelle Pujol of Local 6 gave that Local' s report.
Nancy Wiggs moved)
Lid Strand seconded)
Carried

to ~ece.lve.aft Loe.al ~epoJc..t.6.

Lid Strand took over the Chair.
.
.
Melody Rudd read the AUCE/SORWUC
Committee report as _printed
in the May preConvention newsletter
with the recommendation by the Canmittee to the Convention
deal
that a formal AUCE/SORWUC
Committee cease to exist and instead have SORWUC
directly
with AUCE Locals and that these activities
be reported in the Provincial
newsletter.
Jackie Ainsworth as a SORWUC
representative
of the AUCE/SORWUC
Conmittee repor~d
on SORWUC'
s activities
over the past year and made an appeal to AUCE for support
for SORWUC'sattenpts
to organise unorganised
workers.

1978 AUCEConvention
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Cathy Pike moved)
Steve Gellar seconded)

that
free

AUCEProvincial
make a $2,000 . 00 long-tenn
loan to SORWUC.

Neil Boucher moved)
to amend .the motion to
Nancy Wiggs seconded)
Motion carried
as amended

interest-

makethe loan to SORWUC
$10,000..00.

Break for 15 minutes.
Melody Rudd resumes

the Chair.

Chris Eve moved)
Linda Cowan seconded)

that

Nancy Wiggs moved)

:that :the motion to 6o~give $4,000.0006 the loan be a

Neil Boucher seconded)
Carried
A roll-call

loan

we ask the membership
to SORWUC as a grant.

to forgive

$4,000.00

of the

~oU-c.aU vote.

vote was conducted.

Those in favour of the motion:
Chris Eve
Linda Cowan
Those opposed to the motion:
Mike Lynch
Cathy Pike
Richard Melanson
Michelle Pujol
Sandy Shreve
Tom Hedekar
Sheila Perret·~
Wilf Bellmond
Mick ·'McGuire
Vicki Nunweiler
Margie Walley
Lynda Oakman
Joan Cosar
Rod Oriedger
Maryse de la Giroday
Sigrid Shepard
Motion to forgive $4,000.00 defeated.
I

Nancy Wiggs moved)
Ann Hutchison seconded)
Carried
Naninations

Ann Hutchison
Jean Priest
Nancy Wiggs
Neil Boucher
Bob Mc.A.die
Lid Strand
Judy Wright

to ace.apt .the AUCE/SORWUC
CommU-t.ee
~epo!vt.

of Table Officers:

Lid Strand naninated
by Nancy Wiggs.
President:
Bob McAdie naninated
by ·cathy Pike .
Vice-President:
Sheila Perret nominated by Mick McGuire.
Secretary-Treasurer:
Sheila Perret nominated by Nancy Wiggs.
Cathy Pike nominated by Michelle Pujol.
Union Organizer:
Nancy Wiggs nominated by Michelle Pujol.
Melody Rudd nominated by Lid Strand.
'
The Convention agreed to continue the meeting to 5: 3'0.

Affiliation
as published

Camnittee Report:
Melody Rudd read the Affiliation
in the May pre-Convention
newsletter.

Nancy Wiggs moved)

Neil Boucher seconded)
Carried

Committee

report

that the Conve.nilonadopt the A61,llla:tlon Commlttee~epoJt:t.

1978 AUCE Convention
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I.eave Report

Cathy Pike, Provincial
Union Organiser
rea d the M~ternity
newsletter.
in the May 1978 pre-Convention
moved}
Ann Hutchison seconded)
Carried

Nancy Wiggs

as printed

.that the Convent.Lon ac.c.ep.tthe mateJtrilty leave. Jtepo.u.

:that the.
Lynda Oakman moved}
Michelle
Pujol seconded)
Carried
Sunday, May 28,
9:20 a.m.

Leave report

Convention be adjoUJtned to :the nex:t da.y {Sunday).

1978

and Amendments Committ e e ~Eor~

R.asolutions

Bob McAdie moved)
Nancy Wiggs seconded)
Carried

tha.t the Conventlon ac.c.ep~t t h2 Ruolu.u.on
Comm-lttee.1te.p0Jd..

and Ame.ndme.nt-6

1~ s olutions
:- .'$'

Ria Zapf moved)
Sandy

Ca,rried

Shreve

seconded)

Lid Strand moved)
Fred Ludwig seconded)
Carried
tleil

Boucher

moved)

N&1---icyWiggs seconded)

Carried

Linda Cowan moved)
Ilia Zapf
Carried

seconded)

Sheila Perret moved)
Nancy Wiggs seconded)

Linda

Cowan moved)

Fred Ludwig seconded)
Carried
Motion as amended carried

:tha.~ AU~E 01r.ganize.1.>h
o:o .6:tewaJtd .6e.ml~M6
on a Loe.al level..
..

that when. Jte.qu.ut~d and when nec.U.6My, the. Pttovinual.
wU.l, pay e.xpe.~M no1tJtMoUJtc.e.people to tJcavet to
out-06-town AUCEl oc.al.6 -t=oc.onduc.t 'poJt.ta.ble' .6e.mi.na.Jt6
601t

AUCE Loc.al.6•

.that the Exec.uzlve on the. PJtovinclai.. Al.).6oela.tionmake.
a.val.1.able.to .the. Loe.db complete. o,lnan.uai. Jtepo.lLt.6
i.nci.uclln.g
budgeu, pJtoje.c.tion-!, f.-loan.yl, and au mo.ti.on.6peJtta,ln,lng
to the Jtunn.ln.gaothe A~.oocla:Uon, and be U 6Wtthe.Jt
nu olved .th..1t .thi6 c:ll6:tfvlbu..ticn to -the. Loe.al exe.c.utlvu
be the duty o{; -the. PJtovin.~a.l. Jte.pttue..n;ta.zlvu•
.tha.:t AUCEoppo.6e.the. PJtov-lnclal GoveJtnmen.t'.6 E6.6ent-lai.
S eJtvic.u b-lll.
t.½e AUCE Provincial
Association
will work in conjµnction
with AUCE Locals·, to ensure
that the expansion
plans
of
the B.C. Systems Corporation
do not undermine the security,
benefits
and wages of AUCE workers,
and be it further
resolved
that the AUCE Provincial
Association
attempt to
protect
the right of college
and university
employees to
initiate
and effectively
carry out job action where and
when necessary.

that

:to delete "a;Uemp:tto pitotect" and to Jte.p£.ac.e.
U with
,,Jte..a.
66iNn,,
•
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Shreve moved)
Ria Zapf seconded)
Carried
Sandy

Michelle Pujol moved)
Reva Clavier seconded)
Carried
Lid Strand moved)
Sandy Shreve seconded)

Carried

Sigrid
Sheila

Shepard moved)
Perret seconded)

Neil Boucher moved)
Ada Ho secooded)
Carried
Part 1)
Carried

that AUCEc.onUnue to oppo.6e a.ny attempt by the PMv.lnci.ai
.t.o Li.mi.,.tthe a.b-lllty 06 the PubUc. Sec.o:tJt u.n-ion6
GoveJtnme.n:t
to ma.lntiu..nJte.Monable.wa.gu, Jzi..ght6, be.ne.61~ a.nd woJt.lu:n.g
·
c.oncli;Uort6 •
and ai..d the oJtgan-lza-tlon06 te.a.c.hlng
that AUCE-6U.ppo!Lt
M,t,-l6t.a.rt:aM U.B.C. M a Loe.al 06 AUCE1-6 they .60
du-Ute.. .
that AUCEPJtov1-nclal e.x:tend a mU,t,age 06 .6uppoJit and
Fede/ta.-tlon06
.6oUdo.Juty to :the. CoUef)U a.nd Fae.~
oppo,t,,l;Uonto B.lU 82 and .the)A fright .t.o
B.C. 1-n :the-Ur.
ma,ln.hun .the JiLgh:t to ba1tgain e66e.c.uvely 601t n<U.Jt
woltfun.gc.oncli;UoM noJt the 6a.c.ui.t.yteac.Jung 1.,nB1Llu.6h .
Columbia. c.oUegu.
of International
in the festivities
that AUCEparticipate
that this
Wanen's Day each year and be it resolved
International
convention encourage AUCE Locals to negotiate
day off.
Wanen's Day as a special

to -t>p,llt the. motion in.to 2 pa.Jit..6at the end 06 "ea.c.h:te.aJt"
to mak.eU into 2 motio~.
tha;t AUCEpaJLtlc.lpa;te 1-n :the nuUv.luu

Wome.n'-6Vay ea.c.hyeaJt.

06 I n:t.VU1.a.tlonai.

Part 2)
pefeated

that this Convention encourage AUCE Locals to negotiate
day off.
Women•s Day as a special
International

Cathy Pike moved)
Sheila Perret seconded)

the illegal
of AUCEprotest
Association
that the Provincial
and
liberties,
of privacy and erosion of civil
invasions
acts committ~d by
of these illegal
call for the prosecution
and govemm~nt
servants
civil
forces,
the RCMP, security
agents and agencies.

to delete. "clvl..l .6eJtvan:to and" 6Jt.om.the motion.
Bob McAdie moved)
Sandy Shreve seconded)
carried
Motion as amended carried
Sheila Perret moved)
Fred Ludwig seconded)
Carried

A6-6oc.i.a.ilon c.ondemnthe. a.nu-gay
:that .the AUCEP1tov1-nc.i..al
CJtttoa.du 06 Rena.l6.6anc.e.Canada a.nd An.,ita BJLya.ntwhlc.h .6eek.
human Jzi..ght-6;
exua.l men and women democ.Jul.tlc.
to deny homo.6
Jt.Uolved that :the AUCEPMv-lnc..lal Al>-t>ociq,tlon
be il nlt.Af:heJL
a.60~ Lt6 view thai: -t>exu.ai.olLlen:ta.tlon -6houl.d not be a
in h-Uung, a.dva.nc.ementoJt a.ny otheJt c.ondltion
c.on.6-lde/ta.-tlon.

06 employment 06 men a.ndwomenWOllluJ'l.g in ecJ.u.ca.:tlona.£
-fM.t,UuU..oM; and be U 6UJLtheJtJtuolved that the ALJCE
a. c.opy o6 tiul, Jr.U ol .u.ti..on
ocla..ti..on 6oJtJAJa.Jtd
PJtovi.nc..lal A.6.6
Jt. .6UppoJLt.
to the Ga.yAR.Uanc.eTowa1tdEqu.ai.l:ty 06 Va.nc.ou.ve),n
06 the. oll.ganized oppo-6.Ltionto :the u.pc.omlngv;{J,ft 06
Anita. BJtya.n:t.
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Michelle
Pujol moved)
Cathy Pike seconded)

This motion

as presented

Reworded motion)
carried

that this union
between English
attained
if the
and be it further
of economic and
may exert on the
was referred

recognizes
that working class solidarity
Canadians and Quebecois can only be
people of Quebec determine their own future,
resolved
that this Union opposes all fonns
military
pressure
that the Federal Government
people of Quebec.

back to the Local 6 delegates

that t'1.l6 Conven.tlon oppo.6e6all 6oJtm6oneconomic and
mLUtcvty pltU.6WLe that may be exvited on the people. 06
Quebec.

Neil Boucher moved)
Mick McGuire seconded)
Carried

for rewording.

·

tha.-t .tk-il, motion go to JteoeJte.ndwn.
(N.B. - this
See minutes

motion was later
in chronological

rescinded
order}.

by the Conven~ion.

Nancy Wiggs moved)
Neil Boucher seconded)
Carried

tfuit the. pAoce.duJt.e
601t c.onduc-tlng ~e ballot be ~e6e.M.e.dto
Local 6 and be b1tough.tbac.k to .the .6peclai. lte.6 olution6
.6ec..tlon
the agenda.

Lid Strand moved)
Tom Hedekar seconded)

tha.t the P1tov.ln.clal.Unlon OJc.ganizeJtbe. 1tupon6.lble 6oJt
pJtepa.Jr.ingthe. P.Jtovin.ual NeJAU>le:tteJt
ah wella& pJt.U en.{
dc.vtiu.
·

Carried

on

,,

Constitutional

Amendments

Amendment 1:
Judy Wright moved)
Fred Ludwig seconded)
Carried

that Sec.ti.on 8 06 the Coru,t);tu..tion be. amended to Jtead:
Ea.ch P1tov.lnual 0f,6iceJt onthe. PJWv.ln.c1..a1.
Exee-utlve .6ha.U
be ei.ected by .the me.mbeJt.o
06 t:he PJtov.lnual A6.6oc.-latlon
by 1te.6e1te.ndum.,
:the highu.t numbeJt 06 votu 6oJLea.ch po.6-i;tlon.
nt .to elect ,6UC.h on~C.eJt.
In .the. C.Me whvc.e
to be .6U.66ieie
)1) n.omlmued 011. a ee.JLt.a.,lno.6Uion, lie1t/~
one. p~ on o
name..6 "'""""-"-- o
..-·
u alt no e..6..t e
o mem Vt may e.
owe o .6
alt
one. 066,lc.e on :the .11.e.6e.Jr.e.ndum
ballot.
(Note: the
above}.

Amendment 2:

Sigrid

Shepard moved)
Nancy Wiggs seconded)
Defeated

amendment is the addition

of the words underlined

that Section B(B) of the Constitution
be amended to reJd:
All candidates
for positions
as Provincial
Officers
m~t
be nominated
at a ' Convention.
If a nominee is not pre'3ent,
her/his
written
consent must be given to the Secretary;..
Treasurer
at the time of nomination.
No member shall
nominate more than one candidate
for each office.
Nomination for full-time
.paid positions
will not be accepted
by the Convention for any member canpletein
her/his
(second)
term in a full-time
paid position.
(Note : the proposed amendment is the deletion
of the
bracketed
word 'second ' ).

t
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Nancy Wiggs moved)

Neil Boucher . seconded)
carried

Neil Boucher moved)
Tom Hedekar seconded)
carried unanimously
Amendment

Sheila

3:

Perret moved)
Nancy Wiggs seconded)
Carried unanimously

Amendment 4:
Sheila Perret moved)
Bob McAdie seconded)
Carried unanimously

Minutes

to Jtu eln.d JU.d.u o6 01Lde1t -6a :that a.no.the,,'t
ame.n.dme.n;t
..in.
plac.e. 06 .the de6e.ated ame.ndme.Jit
may be. c.onf>.idVte.d.
.thett -6ectlo n B(.t) o 6 the. PJt.ovinclal. Cono.tlt<Ltlon. -6hall
now Jte.ad"may not Jtu.n ooit moJte :tha.n:two C.Onhe.c.uti.ve_t<UT.In6".

that Se..c.tion .14( C) - Con.ve.ntion-6- M it now 1tea.d.6:
"C • Vele.ga-tu : 4 • MembeJl1> o6 t.h e P,w vi.s1cla.l Exe.cu.u.ve

au.i:.oma,t,ieaJ.1.y
be de.le.ga.tu :t.o c.onve.n.tio~ "
be..amended .ta add "in addi...ti,on. t.o .:the.dele..ga:tu e.1.e.c.tedby
the Local Ao,t,ocla:tion.M .ln Se.c.tlon. 14C:1.."

-6hall.

.tha...t-the. pa/Lt of) Se.c:tlon. 1.4(V) - Conve.n-tlort6- lt6 U now
JLeadi: " ••• Ruolut.lor1v6 to .the PJWvinc1Al An.nu.alConve.ntlon
mu.6.tbe J(.ec.e.lvedby .the. Pnov.lncla,l Se.cte.ta.Jty-T1r..e.a&Wte1t
a.t
le.Mt noUJtte.e.n.
( 14) day-6 pJvloJtto the c.onve.n.tlon date •.. "
be amenaedto' neaa: "".. Ru ofu.tloru, .to .the PJLov-lnc.ial
Annual Convention

mtUt be Jtec.eived a:t lea.ot

day,t, pJu.oJtto the c.onve.n:ti..on.
da..te. .• ".

Amendment 5:
Richard
Melanson moved)
Nancy Wiggs seconded)

twent~t..~ht

( 28)

-

thatSection
13{C) - Provincial
Committee be amended to change the Provincial
Tabulating
Committee to Trustees
and that
their
duties
shall
include:
a) checking of credentials
at Provincial
conventions
and meetings;
b) maintaining
and updating
the Provincial
Constitution
and Provincial
Policies
and
Procedures
manual;
and
c) selecting
one representative
from among
themselves
who would serve on the Provincial
Executive ..

Nancy Wiggs moved)
Richard Melanson seconded)
to ~e 0e~ the p4opo~ed amendment 5 ~o the.
Carried
Loeat 1 delegate.J 60~ Jte.wo~ding into
Amendment 6:
Nancy Wiggs moved)
Neil Boucher seconded}

Con~t,ltu~ional

language.

that the.Provincial
Trustees
be elected
in the
President,
same manner as the . Provincial
Vice-President,
Secretary-Treasurer
and
resolved
Union Organizer
and be it further
that in the event that all the Provincial
Trustees
resign,
the Provincial
Executive
shall
be empowered to appoint
an elections
committee.
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Lid Strand moved)
Nancy Wiggs seconded)
Carried

to refer the proposed Amendment
6 to Local 1
delegates for rewording into Constitutional
language.

Amendment 7~
Mick Maguire moved)
Nancy Wiggs seconded)

that Section 2(A) - Objectives
of the
Provincial
Constitution
be amended to re,d:
"To bring about fair wage standards
and ~o
assure uniform job classification
with egual
pay for comparable work for all employeeJ;
regardless
of sex, sexual 1rocliviti7,
ag~,
marital
status,
phy ·slcaf ds ·a·blfit:[, I!~t
affecting
job pe·rfdrmanc-e, *revious and
current
s c·hia ·tric · or s c otfiera eutic
r ·eatl\'lent not a e·ctin
o
sin co our, race, re g ous
Se1Iefs, national
origin,
or
of ·dependents'' •

Lid Strand moved)
Sheila Perret seconded)

that "proclivity"
be amended to "orientatipn"
and that "not affect-!ng
job performance" .

be deleted.

Melody Rudd, chairperson,
Nancy Wiggs challenged
Lid Strand

. ruled

all

of Amendment 7 out

of order.

the Chair.

took over the Chair.

The challenge

was upheld

unanimously.

Nancy Wiggs raised point of order:
that
affecting
job performance"
out of order.

Chair

rule

phrases

Rudd ruled the deletion
of the phra-se "not affecting
performance" · as it appears twice in the original
motion.

Melody

"not
job

Discussion
continued on amendment to original
proposed motion whic~ was
to amend Section 2{A), keeping the following in mind:
a) ·deletion
of "not affecting
job pf!rformance" where it twice appears
and
b)
we are only discussing
retention
of word "orientation"
instead
of proposed word "proclivity"
as noted above (Lid moved, Sheila
seconded, etc.)
Amendment to retain
Carried.

"orientation"

instead

of proposed

"proclivity"
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Discussion
of motion with amendment
motion with changes as noted.
Bob McAdie moved)
Reva Clavier
seconded)

!l.tm Hedekar noved)
Wilf Bellrrond seoonded)

to refer this section of the Constitution
to weal 4 for rewording.

Defeated

Sandy Shreve moved)
Nancy Wiggs seconded)

back

to maintain "colour" instead of proposed "skin
colour" and add "and/or dependents,. at very end
of Section 2(A) . .

Linda Cowan moved)
Sheila Perret
seconded)

to split the sub-amendmentinto two sections.

carried

"skin colour" and retain

l-btion to have the question put.
~ti.on

(now back to main

to delete 'nature or numberof dependents'
to maintain "whether or not she/he has children"
as the Constitution was presently worded.

carried

l-btion to delete

continued

to add "and/or dependents"

"colour" carried.

..

carried.

at end of section 2 (A)

M:>tion as amended:

•

carried.

"To bring about fair wage standards and to assure unifom
job classification
with equal pay for catparable '«>rk for
all anployees, regardless of sex, sexual orientation,
age,
marital status, phyiical disability,
previous and current
psychia
tric
or psyd".ot.herapeutic treatment, colour, race,
carried.
· religious
or political
beliefs,
national origin, whether
or not she/he has children and/or dependents.
Mike Lynch moved)
.
Cathy Pike seconded)
that the notion to send resolution #12 to
carried
referendum be rescinded by this oonvention.
(re Quebec self-determination)
Nancy Wiggs moved)
'
Michelle
Mccawri'(ran)
to refer Resolution #12 to Iocal 6 to reword
the resolution.
Carried

BREAK FOR LUNCH
RECONVENEAT 1:35

p.m.

..
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Michelle McCaughran moved)
Fred Ludwig seconded)
Carried

to seat Dennis Ritchie, President,
Sitoon Fraser University Student Society.

The financi~l
report was brought back to the convention
for
approval
and was further
clarified
by Melody Rudd.
Nancy Wiggs moved)
Linda Cowan seconded)
to accept financial report with the exception
Carried
of the auditor's re:EX)rt.
Nancy Wiggs moved)
Mick Maguire seconded)
Carried

to accept the booget as presented .

#12

Resolution

Local 6 presented
reworded motion.
Michelle
McCaug-hran
"Be it r -esol ved: that this convention
moved)
·
recognises
the right of the people of
Cathy Pike seconded)
Quebec to determine
their
own future''.
Neil Boucher moved)
Nancy Wiggs seconded)
that there
Carried
Resolution
Later withdrawn and replaced
with:
Nancy Wiggs moved)
Kaye Childress
seconded)
. carried
a)

"Be it

people

be a roll
#12.

call

-

Nancy Wiggs
Ann Hutchison
Jean Priest
Joan ·Cosar
Richard Melanson
Fred Ludwig
Bob McAdie
Ria Zapf
Sandy Shreve
Steve Geller
Sigrid
Shephard
Lynda Oakman
Vinny Mohr
Michelle
McCaughran
Cathy Pike
Judy Wright

right

of the

CARRIED

NO

ABSTAIN

Neil Boucher
Maryse de la Giroday

Mick Maguire
Mike Lynch

Lorin Orpwood
Reva Clavier
Kaye Childress
Tom Hedekar

Rod Driedger
Vicki Nunweiler
Wilf Bellmonq

YES

Dan Powers
Sheila Perret

on

Move that each section
of the motion be
voted on separately
in a roll-call
vote.

resolved:
that this convention
recognises
the
of Quebec to determine their own future" .

Lid Strand

~ote

Linda

Cowan

•

Aaa

Ho

Minutes
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that working class
recognises
that this convention
b) Be it resolved
can only be attained
and Quebecois
between other Canadians
solidarity
CARRIED.
own future.
their
if the people of Quebec determine
ABSTAIN

NO

YES

Mick Maguire
Ada Ho
Steve Geller
Rod Driedger
Vicki Nunweiler
Judy Wright

Neil Boucher
Maryse de la Giroday
Bob McAdie
Linda Cowan
Mike Lynch
Lorin Orpwood
Reva Clavier
Lynda Oakman
Wilf Bellmond
Kaye Childress
Tom Hedekar
Cathy Pike

Lid Strand
Dan Powers
Perret
Sheila
Nancy Wiggs
An.n Hutchison
Jean Priest
Joan Cosar
Richard Melanson
Fred Ludwig
Ria Zapf
Sandy Shreve
Shepherd
Sigrid
Vinny Mohr
McCaughran
Michelle

opposes all forms of
that this convention
resolved
c) And be it further
on the people of
that may be exerted
pressure
economic and military
CARRIED.
Quebec.
Mick Maguire
Maryse de la Giroday
Linda Cowan
Lorin Orpwood
Reva Clavier
Lynda Oakman
Wilf Bellmond
Tom Hedekar

Lid Strand
Nancy Wiggs
Ann Hutchison
Jean Priest
Joan Cosar
Mel~.nson
Richard
Fred Ludwig
Bob McAdie
Ria Zapf
Sandy Shreve
Mike Lynch
Steve Shreve
Shepherd
Sigrid
Vinny Mohr
McCraughran
Michelle
Cathy Pike
Judy Wright

•

Dan Powers
Perret
Sheila
Neil Boucher
Ada Ho
Rod Driedger
Vicki Nunweiler
Kaye Childress

..

Mike Lynch moved)
Mick Maguire seconded)
Defeated
Melody ruled that this

ABSTAIN

NO

YES

that too rights of m:in:>rity groups in Quebec
be recognised by this
for self-determination
convention.

smuld be voted on as a 4th part to this notion.
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Lid Strand moved)
Nancy Wiggs seconded}

to

amendment

Melody ruled that this
is self-determination.
Referred

delete

Add after

because

by

Local

the

question

1)

(Section

Organizer,
7A)

-chairperson

of

that after line "The Cannittee shall elect one of
its 1T81lbers to serve as c!,airperson add the
following "and to serve on the Provincial Executive".
(Section

Richard Melanson moved)
Nancy Wiggs seconde d)
Carried

Richard Melanson moved)
Nancy Wiggs seconded)

l3C)

shall maintain and
update the Provincial Constitution and Provincial
Policies and Procedures Manual.
The Trustees

add to above:

Cons :ti ·tu ·tiona ·1 Amendmen:t

his

Provincial

the Trustees

Richard Melanson moved)
Lid Strand seconded)
Carried

. withdraws

of order

that all references to Tabulating Ccmnittee in
the Constitution be substituted by the woro
"Trustees" •

Richard Melanson moved)
Lid Strand seconded)
Carried

Richard

out

for self-detennination"

·a-1 Amendm:ent 5 (reworded

co ·nstit'ution

Richard Melanson moved)
Lid Strand seconded)
Carried

Reworded

n

6 by ·Loca~

1.

Am:mdment6 be voted on
Constitutional
amendnent.
not a constitutional
as a resolution,
motion.
that

· Con·sti tu ·tion ·a1 Amendments
Emergency Resol -ut ·ions · ·a·n<:1
will have to vote
that the convention
Melody reminded the delegates
or amendment as it is
each resolution
to discuss
by a 2/3 majority
raised.
...

Lid Strand moved)
that this convention con!;ider constitutional
Nancy Wiggs seconded)
amendnent 8B.
Carried
by 2/3 or the
if it was carried
Melody ruled that the vote was valid
a quorum.
as long as there's
present
delegates
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Lid Strand moved)
Ann Hutchison
seconded)
Carried
as amended.

Section 8B. At least 90 days before the Jumual
Convention, the Provincial
Executive shall issue a call
for nanir.tations to fill tJ1e Provincial
Executi.ve
'.rhe Call ·for nani.nation srall briefly
I;X)Sitions.
outline the duties of each J.X)Sition and shall request
a brief stataoont
fran ea\:m. naninee outlining
who
they are, relevant experi<m.ce and 1.'"easonsfor
running for the position.
Tr.e staten~nts
received
~11.a.ll be distributed.
to the nanbe..x."sh.i.pat .least 28
days before the convention.
...r candidates
may be ncminated at the o:,n\,ention .. If a ncminee
is not p.t--esent at the Conve.ntionr her/his
w..citten
consent must be given to the Secretru.y-,..Treasurer
at the ticrne. of n..'llWl.ation • No n:enb,A..,.rshall
naninate .more thari one candidatefor each office ..
Nan.i.nation for full-time
paid positions . ·w.J.11not
be ac,oept..ai by the convention for any
cnnplet.ing her/his seoonat.P...xmin a fu.11-t.i.Ire paid
position~

Judy Wright noved}

cathy Pike seronded)

Carried

&resengy_Pesoluti~
cathy Pike noved)

.Nancy vviggs seronded)

To deleb=

fran atove the part sta~ing 0 The call
for ncmi.nation shall briefly ....... and fin..i.shing
"at least 28 days befoi:·e the Convention ..

C.arried

to hear the e.rergency resol ·ition re COm.IDnwealth
Plywcod Str.iJce.

Sandy Shreve noved}
13d) i\1cAdie seoonded)

M-lereas tl1e \\Orkers

at C'.om,r:•11Weal
th Pl~

in Qt~~
organize and

are fighting for the rights to strike,
choost~ their a-.1n union;
Whereas these ~rkers
fa~ a:i-. injunction proi.~ibiting
any picketing and forcing t ·e cwru to take on the role

of the police in enforcing ..··his injunction;
~hereas
picketers
:ba:ve been ··.ttac.'k.ed by the police,
arrested

and "110rkers have

u en

replac'ed

by scabs hired

by the <X>IIpmy;
r,Jhereas workers .1 denoncrati ·; and hard-won riqhts
to
strike and organize axe uncl)r attack by the state and
ca_t>italists tJ:1.r0ughout Que ~ ec and the rest of Canada;

BE IT RESOLVEDtl>at AU:E· .st :md. in solidarity
with the
Connor.Meal th Plywood -wor.'ker:; by serldi.ng tlris resoluticn
and a $100 donation to ther
BE':.IT FURlJ·IBR .RESOLVEDthat AIJCE rcd:)ilize support for
t:Jtls strug<Jle am:)ng its n:e.r-~
>ersh.ip by' provioing
information

on the struggle

through the A{X;EProvincial

News ..

..
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N:dl Boudler ITOVed)
Mick Maguire seoaided)

· to

J:Efeated

~lanson ITOVed)
Mick Maguire secxnded)
Richard

have a roll -call

to delete

tefeated

vote on the main notion

$100 donation .as part of the notioo.

Melody ·ru1es that the anendnent to delete $100 be
disallCMed.
Nancy ~Tiggs challenged this ruling.
(the chair)
Lid Strand took over the chair.
Challenge is upl.el.d. ('lherefore $100 <Dnation remain&
part of the notion).
cathy Pike noved)
Lid strand seccnded)
to vote to reconsider haVlllQ..,, a roll-call
vote •
carried
Lid strand ITOVed)
Mick Maguire secoooed)
Carried

to have a roll-call

resoluticn.

workers

YES

Lid Strand
Sheila Perret
Ann Hutch.iscn

nan

Joan Cnsar

Wilf Bellnald

r1atyse de la Giroday

!(aye

au.ldress

Tan Hedekar

Sandy Shreve
Mike Lynch
I.orin OJ:p,lood

Michelle ~ughran

..

Lynda Ccwan

Bcb McAdie
Ria zapf

Plywood
AOOTAIN
Nancy Wiggs

Mick Maguire
Neil Bo\Xher

Pj.cllard ~lansm

Vinny~

oo ~th

-ID

Jean Priest

Steve Geller
Sigrid She}_:ilerd
a:d Driedger

\'Ote

.

cathy Pike
Judy Wright

Original rotiai

was carried.

Lid Strand ITOVed)
Nancy Wiggs seconded)

carried

Michelle

Nan~

carried

Pujol noved)

~7iggs secx:nded)

to cxm.sider the nntia1S at educational cutbacks
and catbines InvestigatiC11S resolutioos.

vhereas federal and provincial cpvernnents have E!1
barked
oo a policy of cutbacks in the areas of social sexv.i.
~

and educaticn;
tbereas educaticnal.

of canpus camunities

cutbacks

adversely
am the cammity

affect

all

at large;

~ts
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r-ti.nutes
.

and t~
administraticns
have forced S\{Jl.X).ct staff \
.to bear a najor burden of the edl:catiooal
cutbacks;
I

BE IT RESOLVEDthat AlXE actively
participates
in the
develqxcent of anti-cutbacks
canpaigns, both at the

Provincial
segnents

and IDcal levels in C01juncticn with all
of the canpus camunities.

¥ever and Secµnder agx:eed to dele~ words ''both at the Prov.incl.al and I003J levels".
Dennis ·Ritchie, President,
SFU Sttx:lent Society,
spake to t.he COnventicn an this
issue of cutbacks.
He urged s~rt
for the anended notim.

1mended notioo

carried.

Virmy fvtnr noved)
~Weelqnch secxnded)

carried

Vinny M:lh:r'm:,ved)

Sandy Shl:eve secxnded)

carried

to seat Bruce Dawsoo of the United Fishenre.n

.Allied Woikers Unicn (UFNit.J}

and

ttlereas the carbines Investigaticns Branch of the
Fe.:1eral Governnent attenpted to interrogate officers
of the United Fishennan and ~ilied

closed doors, and

Worlters'

behind

·

Whei:eas the thiai picketed the place · of the intended
hearings denanding that they be held open to the press
and the public,
and that the fish cmpanies be incl1x3ec:J

in .any .investigaticns,
and
~Jhereas the carbines Investigatioos .Branch is nC1i/ charging
seven netbers of the Uniai with cbstructian which, under
Sectia1 41 of the Act, provides a maxi.nun penalty,~of
$5,000 and/or 2 years in jail, therefore be it
RESOLVED.that

the A9sociatioo

of University

Enployees denounoe the uwarranted

and College

attack by the carbines
L11vestigatioo Branch en the UFAtffl., and be it further
RESOLVEDthat we darand that the Solicitor
General J~

Ja.<:Xj\.Ss
Blajs, and Censurer and Cbzporate Affairs

Minister

Warren Allmand,

d:top all

charges

against

the

Unioo and its nenbers; that the harassnent of the UFAijl]
by the carbines Investigaticn Branch cease iimediately;
and that any investigatirns
of the fishing industey be
held in public,
and he it further
RESOLVEDthat we clsnand oollective
bal:gaining rights
fishenten under the B.C. Iabour Code and/or the Feder¥,

Iabour Code.
Bnx,e Dawsoo gave histoxy of UFAWan~~
U
Ric:ha.ro Melansai m:,ved)

Ann Hutchiscn seocnded)

carried

that Provincial

\

dooate $100 to United Fishel:ne1 and

1.J.lied Wol::kers' Unioo.

BREAK

Naninatims

support of the notioo.

for Table Officers re-q;>e:1ed.
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Naninatiai.s

for Ta!Jle Officers

President:

Nancy lviggs

Tan Hedekar

Vice-President:

Bob .~e

Secreta:cy-Treasu:rer:
unicn Organizer:

Perret

Sheila
Lid Strand

Joan Cesar

'l'rWtees:

M,uyse de la Giroday

Wilf Bellm:nd
Naninaticns

clcsed.
Trustees
~:re Energe:cy Resolutirns
Sandy Shreve noved)

i1idlelle

carried

Pujol

sea:mded)

sandy Shreve noved)
Ann Hutchiscn secx:nded)

carried

declared

to ccnsider

elected

by acx:larratioo.

Fleck workers

resoluticn

vbereas the 130 -waren workers at Fleck r-1anufacturing
in Chtario are fighting for their first cootract;
Whereas the carpany refuses to offer 1lDJ:e than 10
oonts no:re than the mi.nirrun wage and refuses

to
provide decent w::>rking ccnditions
- preferring
to spepd
its ncney paying strike-breaY~g
scabs;
Whereas the RCMPhas attadled lx:>rkers oo picket lines and state injuncticns prevent synpathy strikes;
Whereas the Fleck worlrers are fighting
for the right
to strike and organize and these rights are under

attack all across the country;

BE IT RESOLVEDthat AUCE support the Fleck workers
by sending this resoluticn
and a $100 dooation to then;
BE IT FURilIER RESOLVEDthat AUCEnrbilize
support for
this struggle ana1g its netbership
by providing
inform-

Lid Strand

noved)
Sanqy Shreve secxnood)

Carried

Lid Strand noved)

Sandy Shreve secxnced)

ation

oo it through the AOCEProvincial

News.

to ccnsider notion on the Student W:>rksProjects

:resoluticn.

t-bereas student woix projects plare public sector
unions in the positi.cn of having to block student
enploynent projects in order to protect the jcb
security
of their nerbers;
and whereas nany of these projects provide stooent

workers wages and benefits

far belo,,

those enj(¥eci by

unicnized workers;
·
and whereas these projects have the effect of pitting
uniarized l«>rkers against students to the detrinent

of both;
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a)

b)

BE IT RESOLVED
that

a priority of A1JCEProvincial be
. to oppcse any attenpts to undennine the jd:> security
of AUCE nenbers through the inposing of student
programs by the provincial
govenment;

BE IT FURIHERRESOLVED
that AOCEProvincial

other uniCllS and the B.C. Stl.Detlt Federatioo
pub] j cal ly · canpaign against these programs.

work

enoourage

to

t-DverandSecnlder
agxeed to anendnent

c)

BE IT FURlHER RESOLVEDthat in conjuncticn with so
affected
other unions, AUCE call for an infonnatianal
seminar in~
fall.

M:roerand.Se<Xllder
agreed to anendrtent

b)

delete

M:>verand

Secxmder

a.greed to anendnent

Entire

a)

"Alm

Provincial

encourage other unioos ......

etc.

and replace with:
BE IT FURlHER RESOLVEDthat Alm work with other canpus
unions and the B.C. Student ~ederatioo to develq> a
consistent policy to :r:esix>ndto student work projects
in order to ensure that the jd:> security of AUCE and
other canpus workers is not undennined and that
adequate fundings are provided for stu:ients.

to add "and Federal"

between "'Provincial"

and "Govel:nment".

..
Ana1ded noticn new reads:
BE IT RESOLVEDthat a priority
of AUCE Provincial
be
to op£X>Seany attarpts to uruimnine the job security
of AUCE
through the inposing of st,Del't work
programs by the provincial
and federal govemrtelts;
BE IT FURIHER RESOLVEDthat AUCE Provincial
\tlOrk with
other canpus unioos and the B.C. Stooellts Federation to
develq> a cx:risistent policy to respond to student worl<
projects in order to ensure that the jd:> security of ·
AOCE and other canpus workers is not undenni.ned and

IJDtioo as anended carried.

that adequate fundings are provided for stu3ents.
AND RE IT FORIIiER RESOLVEDthat in oonjunction with sq
affected
other unions, AUCE call for an informational
sa:n:inar .in the fall.
Lid Strand
Mick -~

carried

noved)
seoonded)

Lid Strand noved)
Sheila Perret seconded)

carried

to cx,nsider

"user pay" resolutioo.

!3E IT RESOLVEDthat

Alm

Provincial

coodams the

proposed provincial govenment policy of "user pay"
for family oounselling, special needs daycare, infant
develcpcent

interveltion.

programs and all

an-going

social

wo:r:k
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Sheila

Perret

rroved)
cathy Pike seoonded)

carried

Midlelle Pujol noved)
cathy Pike seccnced)

carried

to cxnsider abortion notion.

vhereas
believes that abortion is a natter of
persooal choice for the wanan involved, and that
such a dloice is an unalienable right of wananhood;
Whereas this right is presently being threatened
by
a carrpaign en the part of the "anti-choice" noverrent to end the availability
of therapeutic abortioos
at Vancouver General Hospital:
lthereas this right is threatened by a canpaign by th~ .
sane anti-aborticn
nove:rent to stack fea:ral. nard.natiais
~tings
of nost political parties to ensure an antiaborticn majority in Parlianent:
BE IT RESOLVED
that At.X:Estrcngly opposes such crusa(:¥?S
and urges all locals to join active vocal canpaigns
to oatbat them;

BE IT FURIHF~ RESOLVEDthat

endorses

the Ccnoemed

Citizens for Oloice .an Aoorticn in their m:i:>ilisatioo
to ensure cxntin\.Ed availability
of therapeutic abortions

at Vanex>uver General Hospital,
BE IT FURrnER RESOLVED that At.X:Eencourages

its nenbers
to solicit nenberships into Vancouver General Hospitalto help preserve the right of(vancouver)waten to a free
choice an abortim.

M:Jverand Seconder
agxeed to anendnent

to delete

Tan Hedekar rcoved)
Kaye atlldress
seccnded)

to adjoum.

"Vancouver" fran 3rd part of msolutioo. to read "the right of wa:re1 ''.

UX'AL 1

Lid. Strand

Jean Priest
Joan Cesar
t--P..il Boucher
t-lancy t·iiggs

Richard !':~lansoo
Mai:yse de la Gircrlay
Ann Hutchism
r~ai:qie Wally
lOCAL 3

Rigrid S1lepaJ:d
Steve Geller
Ren Dri~r

LOCAL
5
Vicki Nunweiler

IJYlldaO:oomn
Raye Orl.ldrP..ss

l,Tilfr.ed Bel.lnald

'IanHedekar

lOCAL 2

. Ivelcxfy Rood

Reva Clavier

Jan ~ncKinnon
Cathy Pike
sandra Shreve
IDrin 01:p,rcxx:1
Fred Ltxlwig
Bd:, Yi
th3ie
Chris Eve

Linda CCMan
l1ic~.el Lynch
Ma Ho
lOCAL 4

Mick r-1aguire
Sheila Perret
lOCAL 6

Michele

Pujol

'IBF GRFM' MATERNI'IY BENEFITS H&~SLE

AUCEcontracts
at SFU and TJBChave sirrilar provisions
respecting
maternity
benefits.
t·hen a wc:nan bea:rres pregnant &'°leis entitled
to t.lne!T'plo~__nt Insurance Denefit:,s
under the UIC Act, and she is entitled to have her job held open for her during
her confinerrent tmder the provisions
of the .JVatemi cy ProtE.ct:ion Act.
In order that the e~rience
and skills of \YOmn not be loot to the University.,
\-lhen they becorre preqnant, the contracts tral<.e provision
for a financial
incentive
to retun1 to work
To. calculate
t"1.Garrount of ~'le incentive,
the
sala?y that would have been earned by thG ~11
during her l<='..aveis considered,
Fran this hypot-.hetical arrot.mt is deductoo the annmt of her TJIC benefits,
and
t.liE! balance paid out to her aCJher c.x:ntract bP1>.€::tito
'Ib beccrre eligible
for the ccntract benefit,
t.he worran hac; to return to her
jd:>, and at SFU, sh~ has to work for a neriod of two rronths before she:: h....oeares
eligibleo
If tlris qualification
reriod is not worked, then no benefit
is
~paid under the provisions of the oontracto
11
UIC '1-lere approached by SJ:c"'U
s Bcmefi ts Co-ordinator when these clauses were
being negotiated
into the contracto
SFU was advised that there was oo iray
t..'1at these benefits
fell under TJICes jurisdiction.
Unfortunately,
UIC did
not put that in ~,ri ting l' as is their practia?..
to ~.n
'!hen in 1977, rrrc changed its mind., and began to gend out letters
who had re<Y.ive0. benefits
frcm UIC and under their muoncontract,
alleging
that an ovei:p~t
had taken plare, and that UIC wanted its rroney back
because it said t.hat the rrcney paid was 'inrorrc' for pu:r.:poses of the UIC
Act, and that such inccr.e should he allocated
to the ~riod
f.or \-ihich UI
benefits
were nai.do
AUCEIocals 1 and 2 appealed on b21lalf of thcir rrenih:rs to a Board of Refex-ees
'Ihe '9oard of Referees~ is the govemrrent' s way of ensuring sOirP Y-....ind
of impartial
revie,1 of the local bureaucrat's
decisions ..
t\1e have our doubts about the inpartiality
of t.11.eBoard, ba..~ed en the follo,1ing points~
1) '!he Chaizperson of the Board nlled that the evi<lenoo of the \r-1itnesses
t'1at AUCEOs lawyer \>!as calling,
was not relevant he fore the "·:i tnesses had
been called o After further discussion
th our lat"'j'er, it was a~
t.liat
there "'rould be ·wi.tnesses o
2)
Tan King, Assistant
Director of Personnel at SFU, app:xiredo
At one IX)int,
one of the t...1-ireeold rren cooprising
the Board of P.efcrees interrupted
to ask
whether '!tin thought it was y;orally right to have yom,.g rrotJ-1ers rotum to
work after ti'1eir children had bt'.£n born.
3) 'Jhe hearing lastc-d sevr::ral hours, and yet the <lecision was r:ostmarked the
san:e day as the hearin.go
Saretirres UIC is very efficient~
a reasonable
11
person may be lerl to wcnc1er, after ;1 aJ:ove, whether the decision tuming
da,m the appeal ~ras actually si~ed tx?.fore t11e hearing.
~) J\PCE l.f.Tas refused. perrrission
to tape the p:roceeclings, and t<Jas premised.
that a transcript
of UIC 5 s tarie would be made available
in dtE oourse.
UIC
provided an official
reporter
to operate the tape rerorder o However, there
must haw been ~.lins
in the machine th.at cay, sinCE t...1-ieurc machine failed
to record a single ·word of t11e proceedings,
according to IJIC.
'111.econsequ~ces
of that a...m:
* at the a~..al to t11e Unpire wa are going to have to call all our
,,,rl.tnessf).s aqain, whic'1 \rill
* anrl greatly· to our legal costs and ti\1agereirrburs~tc,
for neni:)ers
of t11.e union tiln-ioare called to the hearing
* and delay tho ~ire 9 s decision, as he \rdll not have a11opportunity
to revi~ all sides of t..l-iecase before he hears subtnissioos, "hich
o

,-,i

is usual.

UIC 1'atemity
Page 2

It is usual procedure ~en. decisions are being appealed for the bureaucratsed.
resolv
to stop proceedings in ot"iP..r oirnilar cases tmtil t..l-\ematter has 00:----:11
Unerrploy'Jbis pr:inciplc cloos not appear to apply tmen you are dealing "Jith the
rre.nt I..nsurance f'.cmnission.
outstanding
have ~ls
In May and June of thl.s year p several \\Um?n at r~ \Pm.o
aqencies siCCEl an them by UIC o '111enin July, ot.l-ier ~:aren
had collection
UIC
sunrraung them. to a. hearing of a Foard of P€fcrees.
received letters
only backed off 'ffmell the Union °s lattyer ccntacted thero.•
of
UIC's submissicn to the Urr.pire was ready in June 1978, and as of August
'lhe UIC has gi w..n
the sane year no date had yet }.)(?.P..nset for t11e hearin~.
as their case.
the Urrpire a packet nearly half. an, inch thick to diqest,
s paia under the tmim
'1he Union la-,yer agrees ,,.ti.th UIC that the nrriie
9
as
contract are 'incx:>rre for purpones of the P..ct sinoo they define incnre
and b.,e
'that 'fhhich cares in, ' H~~ver, our appeal is based on allocation, case
does not address that p::>int., Our
UIC case, for all its verbosity,
is Tn3king inportant legal history.
'll!E APPEAL

involved have 2nd or 3rd
who are directly
babies ! 'lhnt' s hc,,1 lcng the case has been goL'lg en. And these sane won?n
for regular ma.tcmib.1 oonefits;
t.~re being denied suhseqtJQnt applications
s
sare were J:eing alla-1ecl to collect but UIC ,pras taking deductions of variou
under
arrounts from their ren.ef its even though the case l!,as an.cl.is still
'!he case \vas not heard until !-1arch 15, 1979. Present at the
litigation.
Executive and u:x2ls 1 and 2.
appeal ~,ere various rrerrbers of b11e Provincial
It was at the app-3al that the Honoura':>le t'fr o Justic:E Hugh F. Gibson ruled
t.hat the lurcp sum payrre.Tlt received 2 rranths after ~aving returned to work
not
follOHing a n:atemity leave, related to the 2 IT011thperioo at work and
This ruling in our favour
leave.
to the perioo ~'1e wanan ·was on rratemity
case ana likely to induce other Canadian
is an irrf.)ortant precedent-setting
unionc.; to neaotiatc f.or a similar clause in their ccntracts.
By this t.irrP-sorre of the

-

\icrn:m

'llIE APP~L

OF THE APPF.AL!

the

'!he Unatployrrent Insuranre Cormu..ssion J.s 1n th~ prooess of appealing
which was handed dam 'r"J(JthG
decision regarding rnatemity k'enefit pa~.nts
UIC urpire en ~"ara."l 15, 1979.
'!he UIC appeal vtlll be made en tl1e basis ot Section 28 of t.l-ie Federal Cburt
i\ct ••• t11e 3 grounds of apr.eal being~
;
.ticeo
of natural juc-_
1) failure to a½serve n. principle
2) erred. in law in niakin'} its decision o
or order !:-e'3ec.upon ~rrcneous finriing of facto
3) decision
After UIC has presentoo thr-d.r ·aPf:Cal , ~ie ,Prill th.Pn have 3 -weeks in which
A.
will i:-e held in the Fall.
A fomal hearina
to prepare our defenseo
JTeeting of the ",aren involved in the case \'Jill be arranged in tl1e near
future ..
Soecial thanks for assistanoo ,vi th this case should go to our lm,_,yers,
Runh & tf4c(;rady" Vancouver and 1'llan MacLean of
Leo B. McGrady, of Bolton,
t:}r"f--o
the Vancouver f'..cmnunit:y JE?al As..~istance Society o (V\-. L'
U 0
\ ' l UTJ D0
!'k:>re to t'e heard at oonventian o
}~ lody Rudd, l'-J.TCE#2
,J

.;i..

-

.

.

· Prov:IOCIAL EXPnJl'IVE REPORT

Mn'ICNRE AFFILIATICN

.

You will note that there is a .notion o:ming before this Convention that

Aia

affiliate

with tha canadian Ialx>ur Congress.

This is being put .foi:ward becaQSe too Provincial Executive feels that
all trade unions should belong to a camon trade \mi.on centre ·; they
. sl'nlld work together to achieve CXllllr;:,n goals.
AI.X:Ehas been · isolated
£ran the mainstream of labour for far too long, and this has neant
fewer resources, ~ffective
cxmnunicatians netw:::>rl<s
and less ooncrete
support f:ron other unions in tines of need.
In the past, and oontlnuing ·
to the present, our contacts with other unions have been based on ·
personal relationships
which just
to exist between members
of AOCEand other qnions.
SUch a situation
is both inadequate and unreliable.

'lbe notion to affiliate
carries with it the ·intent that AOCE,intact, ·
apply for affiliation
with the CI.C. If this is ·not .possible then
any other approach (ie, joining one of tre already affiliated
groups·
within the cr..c) will require a great deal of thought aoodiscussia>.,
perhaps through a $I)0Cial convention oonvened to deal with this :spe-

cific

issue.

·

·

.

PROVlNCIALEXEX:tJrlVE REPORI'CCNTINUED

Provincial Executive is set up to facilitate
camn.mi.cations within
too union as a whole. 'rhe theory does not necessarily translate into
the fact, llc:Mever.
The

f"tS½&ci::infonna.tion is not provided to the Provincial (eg., via responsible provincial reps.) then the _whole concept
of cross-local info:cnation doesn't exist •. . sare locals haven't provided
their cauplemmt of provincial
reps. and sate provincial
rep _s. have not
brought us the kind of oonsistent and specific infonnation that the
If sufficient

Provincial

and Co

and other

locals

\\Ould need.

is oot regarded as an .important

It -may be that

the Provincial

extension of~
locals.
If this is so, it ·seems a tragic waste of noney and time.
we do feel
th';lt the Provincial is a viable entity.
With effective local participation the Provincial can provide speedy, ooncerted support anywhere
it is neede:I by~
locals.
·
and meaningful

vehicle utilized to make up-to-date infonnation available was the
concept of ."bulletins"
( 'Atx::E Provincial
Dispatch' ) • Newletters
are .
too few and far between to provide important infonnation at a few .
One

days notice.

·the
practice
•
issues.

We hope that

the new Provincial

of making bulletins

readily

Executive will oontj.nue
available on important
·

-

you will notice

when we get to the 'financial .J.X)rtion of the agenda
(audit) our telephone expenses ha~ increased markedly -- one reason
being the installation
of~ second telephone line. 'lb9 line was considered ·essential to .keep lines of camn.mi.cation open between tbe Provincial Office and . the out-of-town
locals
3 anc1· 5.
· · -..
.
.
.

As

help was provided with .the installation
of a telepOOJle
answering unit - for 6 m:mths
have had this sexvice provided free.

A further

far as 1~
affairs are concerned, the Prov~ciaJ secretary-TJ:easurer
made every effort to frequently attend .local General M:mbership·neet.i.Bjs.
Unfortunately,
time and to a certain extent noney, did not make it
possible to plan a seqond visit ·to IDcal 5@ the College of New caledonia
As

in .Prince

George - the first

peing

the

Stewcµ:d

saninar.

·

·

tq connections
with other unions, the Provincial SecretaryTreasurer . ocmmmicated and net with members and executives of the
Canadian Union of Public Employees, too Hospital Employees' union,
the VancouverMunicipal and Regional Employees Union, Service Office and
Retail W::)rkers' Union of Canada, the Canadian Union of Postal l'brkers and
tm B.C. Government
Ernpl~s -' · Union and the B.C. Federation of ·Labour.
For the nost part the neetings dealt with soliciting
research materials
for the Resources Centre set· up at the Provincial
Office.
'Itle basis of
other neetings was mainly
plan .µie Student Ernploynelt Conference and
to plan participation
in the Essential Services Disputes Act Protest

In regards

Rallies.
Lid St.rand's report on the trials and tribulations
·NEWSLF:l'l'ER
follows on
next page ••.

of the AtX!E

,,.5
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AUCE PROVINCIAL NEWSLETTER
At the May 1979 Provincial
Convention,
the following
resolution
was passed:
for
"That the Provincial
Organiser"
be responsible
preparing
the Provincial
Newsletter."
had been concerned
that the Secretary-Treasurer
The Convention
had been overburdened
with the responsibility
for preparing
the
newsletter
as well as attending
to her other duties.
It was
the feel~ng
of Convention
delegates
that by shifting
this
responsibility,
the Provincial
S/T would be able to perform the
manner.
other duties
with more tiwe and in a more effective
Although
the new policy
did help free the Secretary-Treasurer,
there were disastrous
ramifications
for the Newsletter.
Putting
out a regular
monthly or semi-monthly
newsletter
takes
a great deal of ti~e,
energy and drive . - of more than one person,
Placing
that ·responsibility
solely
on the Provincial
Organiser
of ensuring
that the Newsletter
just did not ,
had the effect
appear as easily
as that resolution
might have alluded.
group of volunteer
To get the Newsletter
out ·demands a regular
Contacting
possible
workers
takes
hours and it is _._
workers.
extremely
difficult
to get long-term
commitments
from members;
people who already
have full-time
jobs,
families
and even Local
to attend
to are ha"""td-pressed to
Association
responsibilities
find the time to live,
let alone spend precious
few free boursat
the Provincial
Office.
Another problem we were faced with was the delay in receiving
the
1978 Convention
minutes.
By the time those minutes
were even
partially
completed
there were mounds and mounds of Local -reports,
& correspondence
to
labour news, Provincial
Executive
busin~ss
try to fit into one edition
(we thou~ ~ht that the Convention
minutes
should be the first
order of business
on which to report
in the AUCE NEWS).
.
to the
One approach
that was initially
meant to be cdditional
Provincial
News, and not a'h~nd-aid'
as you may have suspected!
was the AUCE PROVINCIAL DISPATCH - an ir=egular
publication.
~ 2eds sug gestions
for the solution
to
The Provincial
Executive
at
the newsletter
problem.
As the result
of regular
discussions
the monthly Provincial
Executive
meetir.g R, I have come up witha possible
solution
to re-instating
a r ~g~lar Newsletter.
Please
Additio n to the AUCE Provincial
consider
carefully
the 'S~ggested
Policies
and Procedu~es
Manual',
my s~bmiscion
on the blue page
reqarding
Provincial
Corrimittee s . T~is ·iten warrants-careful
consideration
and will be funt 4e= discuased
at Convention.
- iid Stra:-id, Union Organiser
)

* * * * * * * * *
\

LOCAL 4 AND THE PROVINCIAL ASSOCA~ION:
.

.

In mid-Nove.w.ber, the Provincial recievai tl1ree .letters
for the I.ocal 4
Executive. These letters dealt with requests of and areas of dissatisfaction
with the Provincial Association. The request asked that the_Provincial fund,
on a regular basis, half the wage of a part-time
local office worker. While
continued/ •••

continued

•••

Regarding I.Dcal 4:

the Provincial
Executive recognised the need for paid ~rker(s),
Provincial
refused the reg).lest for several reasons:
a) we could not · bind Provincial to the long-tenn nature

fj

b

the

of this expepse request
, b) part of the duties expected of this person were duties
the ~l
Association Secretary is elected to do, e.g.
take minutes at I.Deal Executive and General Membership
meetings.

to be familiar with
the rules of order governing meetings. This was a
responsibility
seen by the Provincial.Executive
as
belonging to the I.Deal President, o~ alternatively,
the Vice-President,
both of wranare elected
the position called for ·a change in the ~l
4
by-laws; no such arrendment had been approved by
the Provincial as per the Constitution
the s}cills required
(we had been given the list)
of this worker maant el;i.mihating _a chance at the . job
majority of I.Deal nanbers; it was the opinion of
the Prov:incial Executive that any position
offered in the I.Deal should provide, as much as
possible, the same opportunity for all nanber~
the rate of pay was fixed; it is the traditionally
follCMed policy of this uni~ that,
if and when
on leave fran a regular job, workers soould be
paid their regular rate of pay for union \«>rk
the workload expected of the office worker sho~d
have nore honestly been reflected in the number ..
of hours per week in which the -work was expected
to be CXJUpleted
one of the job requireneilts of the of fi~rker
included research - a need that could be at least
partially
m:t by the Provincial Office.

c) the office worker

d)
e)

for a

f)

g)

h)

was expected

Exe9Utive was fully aware of the irony of the refusal;
and that ·is that the local 'WO'Uldhave had nc,-need for . such a person
had each ccmnittee me.nber and Table Officer not had etlOugh to do in
addition to their regular jobs -- which got them involved in the
union in the first place!
Seoondly, I.Deal .4 asked a series of questions regarding the loan made to
S.O.R.W.U.C. by .the 1978 convention. Please.refer
to the appendage to
the I.Deal 4 report for the correspondence to do with this item •
.
Fllaj.ly,
a
of concerns about AOC'EProvincial,
both the general f1l1d
the specific, \\ere the subject of the third letter we received the sane
-day. Refer again to the correspondence
appendaged to the I.Deal 4 report.
.
These concems were actually too varied and too broad, to deal with by
letter,
and at the request of the I.Deal, the Provincial Executive agreed
to attend a General Manbership neeting - an 'Open Forum on the Provincial'
was ·on the agenda.
Nancy -Wiggs, AUCE Provincial President,
Bob Mc:Mie,
The Provincial

number

\

Vice-President,
Wilf Bell.Irohd, AUCEProvincial
Trustee and I.Deal 5 nanber,
·
with Sheila Perret, AtCE Provincial
SecretaryTreasurer,
whose 'bane-base'
is I.Deal 4, went to the neeting on behalf of
the Provincial Executive.
The ~ting
was infonna.tive,
honest and productive.
The Provincial
Execulong way towards dispersing uncertainty
tive felt that the llV*!ting ~ta
about who we are and what it is that we 'do'. Sate valid criticisns
were
continued/ •••
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fj·l

IDcal 4 neeting:

brought to our attention and roads to solutions -were discussed. M:>stof
the discussion centred around the way in which the Provincial COnvention
'gave away the $10,000 to S.O.R.W.U.C.'; part of the discussion was

concerned with fair
Conventions.

representation

for the smaller locals at the Provincial
·

This method of dealing with the concerns of the local in regards to the
Provincial Association may~ a \tK)rthwhile exercise for the Provincial
Executiv~ to continue in the future.
And, as a result of the correspondence and maeting with I.Deal 4, notions
are a::ming before the Convention dealing with the financial ccmnitnents to be
made ·by ·the Provincial Assocation.

'

.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
,'

.

TI-IE
SADDEST
. PARTOFTHEYEAR
WAS
A FUNERAL,
ONEOFTHEA,U,C,E,
LOCALS
THAT
WAS
MOST
~ST ENTHUSIA-·
DEDICATED
TOOUROBJECTIVES.,
STICABOUT
THEUNION
ASA CONCEPT
ASWELL
ASA RESOURCE
AND
COLLECTIVE
EFFORT.,
DIEDOCTOBER
3lsr., 1978. ASTHE-RESULT
OFAN
APPLICATION
TOTHEB,C. LABOUR
RELATIONS
BOARD
BYSELKIRK
COLL.EGE
TQHAVE
' BOTH
C,U,P.E ., #1341ANDA,U,C,E, #3 BECc»1E
ONEAND
THE
.
SAME
IN THENAME
OFEFFICIENT
MANAGEMENT.,
THEBOARD
DECIDED
lliE
ATTI-IE
DAVID
THQYPSON
REQUEST
TOBEJUSTIFIED
ANDOUR85 MEMBERS
UNIVERSITY
CENTRE
ATNELSON,
WERE
SWA~ED UP,. SEETHESYNOPSIS
3 IN THELOCAL
OFTHEHISTORY
OFOURFONDLY
REMEMBERED
LOCAL
REPORTS,THEPROVINCIAL
EXECUTIVE
WILLELABORATE
ONTHISUNTIMELY
LOSSATTHECONVENTION,
·* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
At the end 06 the LaboUJtBoMd heall.i~-6, when we Welte.antic..lpati,ng the
WOM:t, a oOJune/l. mernbe.Jt..
onthe Loc..al 3 exeeu.tive had tfu.6 quote .t.o be
-6halted wdh the. . PJt..ov~nc.,lal
A-bhoei..a.;tlon:
"We.tlta..lned fuvi.d bu.;t il .oe.emed.that eveAyti.me. we we.Jte .
beg-lnru.ng to oOJun U.p-lntq .t.~
We.would be Jt..eoJt..gan.iAed ••• Wha.,t:a wondVtou,f method 6011..
C.Jte.a.t.lng
:the.
,iil_u}.,,lononp1tog1t..U-6 whU.e:pll.odu.clng c.on0u..o-lon,
~ne..6
6-lc.-lencyand demoJtali..6a.t-lon .." ·
.
-.
- GaA.11).,Pet/LoYl.,{1,L6
, A • V• ·66

ProvJNCIAL EXOCtJl'IVEREPORt' COOTINUED
-~
T,.OCAL 2

STRil<E

I.ocal 2 will be givin:J an in-depth report on the strike,
report :will deal only with the Provincial's role in it.

so this

2 made extensive use of Provincial'
s resources during their
s trike.
This cane in . the fonn of using our facilities
(nachines,
E~.)
to run Of leaflets,
xerox reports, etc.), oolding occasional
:reet.4lgs in our offices; but tie major resource taken advantage of
J.DCal

W?.S

rronetary.

vi~ borrowed $10,000 fran tba Credit Union, · secured with our Plan 24
::e;:.
m deposit,
in order to lend Local 2 $10,000.
We waived their
·
l:tov i.n.cial dues f:ran Dece:nber 1978 which has zmounted to a loan of
afpr ox.imately $5,500. These ironies beo.aie due and owing when the
xnt: ract dispute with Sinai Fraser University is settled.

other support was organized:
letters
were · sent to
~~~l
rJ.nistration
of SFU, other locals
eno:,uraged to pass
r:f support -- both nDral and financial
-- the CX)Stof local
,..;}t~
port AIXE" bUttons was subsidized,
a courtlX>use rally in
·w~3 S"'X:>llSOred,and other rallies
were attended. .
As well,

nt:.r major problens

a.

during

The growing realization

enough financial

strike

this

position

the

notions
2 "I ·
March ·

were twofold:

our union was rot in a secure
to offer the level of support we would

that

have liked, ·and which was sorely needed.
Acoordingly,
nr>tions
are CClll.:in] to this Coovention which are aim3d at increasing
the
~-....1'.."ikefund.
.
:G.. Our second major problem was oamumi.cations,

am it

caused not :i.nfrequent nments

·or . the lack of it,
of embarrasscrent and

frustration.
OUr first
arxi nost accurate infonnation
often
c;me oot fran the local but fran unaffiliated
unions and the
press.
Pranises for returns of plxme calls often \Ellt unheeded,
. attatpts
to set up camumications
with the Provincial were let
fall to the wayside. and our Provincial
Secretary-Treasurer,
a lready overworked, was reduced to spending all her tine chasing
~~-ar-elusive bits of infonnation.
While we realise that the
strike placed burdens en the local 2 Office Co-Ordinator and
the strike Co-0.rdmators,
we hope that if future situations
of
this kind recur, they will be dealt .with conscientiously •
.P:..cthis
t:ffo rts

tine,

the Provincial

through the Industrial

.oontinues

Inquiry

to support local
camdssion.

2 in their·

Report fratl the P!OVi.ncial ~ve
ANNUALCX:NVENTICN
... cxntintei.

- BUSINF.SS ARISlNG F1Ct1 "1!m FIFIH

ONI<l'lI~T.IO·l OF U.H.C. TFA:HING Ac;.SISTA~

As you nB:Ybe aware, t'1e Provincial Conventioo last spring took a sti:oo.g
stand in s~rt
of micnizatioo
drives ix,..dert.alr£nby the Association of
'leaching Assistants
at the University of British Colmbia.
As a result
of these notions, the As~...atioo
net \>Tith
of the AtX!E EKecutive
in February to c1iscuss the kind of union AOCEwas and what kirrl of services
Alx:E could. offer to the 'P.TAo 'Ibis neeting was "Jell attended hy the ATA,
several rrent.er.s of the Provincial Executive and ropresentative.g fran Iocal 6
(the teachin~ assistant
local at ru.rrcn
Fraser University).
rte talked
about the rtlilosophy of Atx:E, the prohlens ''"~t'1 union drives in general and
proolems faced by Iocal 6 people, and aoout the support rrethods
specifically
used.

hy the Provincialo

As you nay have read in the last

Assistants

£~1 weeks, the l':Ssociation

of Teaching

have decided to organize mo.er the banner of the canadian Union

(alPE).
I should point out tl-tat alth:>ugh we \'Jero disby this decision,
it did not in any WSNsurprise the
Provmcial ~ve.
We had loo.g been ~rare that the Association of Teaching
Assistants \~re attracted
to the style of tJni.oo that aJPE is.
'Ihey may have been itrpressecl t.y the availability
of a staff rep. who ·will oace m and cb
grievan~,
etc., or by the large strike fund availccntract negotiatims,
able to rrerrbers of CUPE, or by the fact that narbers of the Iocal did not

of Public Fnployees
appointed, natllrally,

have to be involved in the running of the Union in order for the Union to
e,a.st.
I kncM that all of these wem th:>ughts expressed to me. In short,
it seems that the Teaching Assistants were not looking for a Union like

AUCEat all,

and that CUPEfit their bill.

the nest irrportant
cxnsideration
is not what union they
decide to join, but that they get organized.
'!his they are trying to do
in t:!le best manner they find suitable to them, and I hope you will join
ne in wishing them the best of fortunes in t.ltl.s endeavour, as well as our
hand in frierrlship if thero are servioos we can provide t.o them to aid them•

In rry q>inion,

?-l'ancy tAJiggs, IDca1 1

(I-bte:
invited

F.epresentatives
£ran . the 'Ieaehing Assistants
to Ccnventi.on and ,rill update t._his report).

.March 5, 1979.

at U,B11C. have been

THEPOOVINCIAL
EXEOJTIVE- continued . report

Shop St.eward Seminars:

for the 1979 Convention •••

.

result of the resolution passed at the 1978 ConvP..ntion, the AUCEProvincial Executive put 9ut a call to all locals ·offering locally situated Slx>p
St.eward Seminars; responses were received fran IDcals 4 and 5.
We designed a package and met to prepare the format for delivery. !Deal 4's
initial response was enthusiastic but; dwindled ~d therefore -wewere forced
to cancel (see IDcal 4's report fo~ det~ils). IDcal 5 wanted the seminar to
be held and it was set up for -March, at the CNCcaitq?US.
Nancy Wiggs, Sheila Perret, ~lady Rudd and Carole Caneron went to I.ocal 5
hea"Q'ily loaded down with materials for the day-long seminar. Throughout the
day we heard 'tons and tons' of questions - sane were totally unexpected, suc;h
as job . classifications.
The inevitable happened - we knew that \..-e'd le~t things
out! As a result, a set of job specs fran each local was made available
to #5
on our return to Vancouver and -we have since J:1eard that the IDcal has been
able to -streamline their . system of job classifications
.- sarething that Vicki
Nunweiler will be able to report on at Convention.
a video-tape that was ·provided by BCGEU- it was seriously inWe also s~
adequate and sexist to -boot! (The Provincial Executive has decided to produce
a video al:x:>ut a clerical
vJOrket' s grievance - stories and examples welCXX1ed!)
were also lent a ere production which turned out to be a great success
a slide-tape
of possibly i..~tlg
·Right-to-Work. ~egislation.
The tape was all
the m:>re appealing
because of the high canadian/tf>R
-diit; we hope to be able to
show it again at _Convention.
At the seminar \\"e also ·had ·a very prcx:luctive
discussion
on what happens when an employee ' covers-up' for a c::x>--\\10rker.
We
also oovererl legislation
specifically
related
to B.c. public sector employees:
the· Essential Services Disputes Act was highlighted~lation
to the strike at
local 2·. For the B.C. Labour C.ode specific
reference was · made to Section 7 ...
which out.lines the duties of a union to -represent all Il'Sl'\bers in a non-discr:iminato:cy way, especially in regard to grievance processing.
Transport .i.ng portable swinars to srr..all locals, especially
IDcal 5 as an outof-town local, should be at least an annual event as rrost stewards are elected
As the

annually.

The Provincial

educationals

·

strongly recatritends the policy of continuing
on a local ba sis ..

to offer

such

yment Conference): ·
As the result
of .a rr.oticn passed at the 1979 Convention, AUCEProvincial
pledged to ~work with students a"ld G<£0PUS unions to develop a consistent
policy to respond to student \<'JOrkprojects
• •• "
The Provincial Secretary-Treasurer
met ·with the B.C. Students' Federation
reps and reps fran the campus unions in early ()c.l..~
in order to formulate
. v?econtinued to meet on a nonthly
co-operative policy re stt~ent arf'lOy.ma."1t
basis and the conference ·was called for April of this year. The unions ·
involved were BCGEU,CUPE, HEUw.d 'V.MREU.'Tux:>reps of the BCSF (one being
John D:>herty, Staff Fie.ld..:.wor
ker .who will be present at the Convention) cane
to the May m3eting of the AUCE Provincial E}:ecuti ve to ask for endorsation of
a . 6 .po.int policy on student _employment {basically the result , of agreed-upon
rx>licy goals made at the S/E Conference and further endorsed@ the BCSFoonStudent .\-hrk Pro je~.

ference}.;

a)

b)
c)

students

(Student ~lc

shall

receive at a minL-rnumthe base rate of the campus union wage
the jobs created for the Work-Study (and other student employment) .Pt,:;granu;
be career-related
only
'.rtlat students be included in the decision-ma.king process of each level of

continued/ •••••••••••
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Student

W:>rk Projects

-

c) con 't ... ·
the program:re(s), aoothat the structure be in the fonn of the following
representation
should consist of at least:
i) _a student :representative·
ii) a ·union representative

.
or oollege.

iii)

an administrator of the university
This CX1t1u.i.ttee will regulate the (student employment) prograiuoes going oo
on the carrpus, and will make sure that these jobs are union-type jobs. 'Dle
~tt.ee
will also attalpt
to relate the jobs offered to the ·stooent's

career.

d) The vbJ:k-Study Programte not be developed

Aid'

Progranne

as

a substitute

far ·the

'Student ·

e) The students enployed by the ~versity
or coilege shall a:me under the ·
Collective Agreement in force on that carrpus
f) Jobs created for the program-re shall in noway replace or hinder the
developrent of a full-ti.Ire
union position.
to adopt the abo\Je-nentioned policy oo St11dent
r.-:i~flo ynEnt at Convention ( item on the agenda - Business Arising Fran the
1978 Convention.) Please be sure to also read the National Union of Sbx3ents
brief 'Education in Chaos':-attached
to your docket-for
backgroud infoma.tion
BEFOPE
Convention.
·.
.
.
· .. .
Tr.ere will

.J~

be a Resolution

Ix>herty of OCSF, Sheila Perret

and -Bob 1-t::Adie will

**** *******

~SEl\i""I'IAL SERVICES ·DISP.UI'FS ACT --

'l'he 1978 C9nvention

up-date

at Cooyention.

Protest ·Action
.

.

,_

also heard a resolution regarding the Essential
Services
Dispu t e!:>Act and tr..e role Provincial Should be playhlg in _enooura.ging oppositi on to such anti-worker legislation.
While our •nearest miss' with the E5D
Act came with the I.Deal 2 strike, our initial pxoblems
as a direct result
of ti~ 'West K(X)tenay Schools Collective Bargajning Assistance Act - Bill 46.
C.U.P. E. lo cal 1341 was one of the unions ordered back to work and meni>ers of
:hat C.P.U.E. local are foJ:ITerAtX'!E:#3 members - the Labour Relations Board of
B.C. had answered a Selk.irk College aPPlicatic;m for one union to have jurisUniversity
Centre aoothe Selk.irk college.
'Iiie LRB·cJ.--.iOs
e CUPEto represent all the canpus l«>rkers. CUPEwas alJrost
simul taneously out on strike and so the fomer J3 members were on the line,
·rh.e direct attack by the Ministry
of Labour cama not ·~·
much .later with the
enactment of the West Kootenay C.Ollective Bargaining Assistance Act and it
Kootenays back to l«>rk. The
effectively ordered the cuPE workers in
d)~~ti on over the David Thatpson

too!

thew.

Provincial Executive _sent a strongly worded ~ssage of support to~
CUPE
Local and wished them the best of luck for renewed contract negotiations.
T"nroughout their negotiations and the disputes surrotmding the oontract ·negotiations at AUCE #2 @ SEU, -wehave <X>Iltinued to support each other, lx>th
arotionally and ·financially.
.
·,
Protest-wise ••• the B.C. Federation of Labour organised a province-wide
series
of rallies in protest of the FSDAct. Sheila Perret attended a joint affiliate
and non-affiliate
neeting at the B.C. Fed offices. Plans for across-province
rallies 'took off like a shot' ; approximately 8 unions at the preliminiary
The Provincial
meeting pledged support - both norally as well ·as financially.
Executive declined .financial support in consideration of the financial strain
in consideration of
·pre!3Iltly endured by At:K::E#2 (in t.enns of the strike),-~,
t..lie other three negotiations
that were negotiating at that ti.Ire. li:Mever, the
Provincial Executive wholehe.ardted]y
endorsed the objectives of tba protest
continQed/ ••••

,.

.
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THE PROVINCIALEXECtJrIVE - continued

••• ESSENTIAL SERVICES DISPUI'ES ACr PROI'EST --

rallies and decided to send reps to the ·Vancouver rally at the Orphet1n Theatre,
and Sheila Perret and Chris Eve (#2), on behalf oft.he Provincial AssociatiOQ,
attended the ~ally in Victoria.
(The Victoria rally canincided with the #2 v~sit
to the I.egis:ia,ture to ;lobby the government and the New Dem:>cratic Party caucrls
about the .di~tressing situation@ SinDn Fraser University. In fact, it was at
the Vanoouvci; rally thai:: the wheels were set iJ;l nntion,by IDcal 2 participants,
for the $20,000.00 dollar grant fran the B.C. Government Drrployees' Union.
Provincial will continue to oppose Essential Services · legislation.
The resouroe
centre at the Provincial Office has lots of material on the Essential Services
Disputes -Act~· Please feel free to continue calling on Provincial .for this tY}?e
9f ' infonnation.

* * * * * * * * * * *·
THE NEWOFFICE
·•-

the eveiLaccumulating resource materi al denanded a physical expansion of the
Atx:E Provincial
facilities,
the Provincial Executive decided that a rent increase
to $175 per npnth fran $112.50 per nonth was nore than justified.
One .other
concern that ·was a factor in the nove, was that the former office was ·on the
tail end of q ?:cM of,SORWUC
offices; and, · as you will renenber, SO:mvt.'C
applied
of the banks they were (and sti~l al:Q} 'hoping to organise.
for dec~rtification
The -hub-~
qreated by the constant flurry of activity that results :fmn ::.steady
streams of ~pe.ople ~rking on negotiatio ns , picket duty and employer probleqs
to name a f~, made it very difficult
to concentrate on the work at hand • .
What was going on~
door was very exciting but the interruptions .for adviqe
and various r~sts
for assistance neant th;:it AUCE
_work saretines fell beru.J1j.
So, we ~d ,to rrove and #901 cane vacant in the sair2 building;
Sheila began tQ
nove furni~fa
and books. Cathy Pike,of loc al 2 and Sheila worked to accumulate
As

and catal~~
the nounds of research materials.
That took nearly a non.th and we
now have -a library of over 500 titles
- rra.inly · contracts fran other unions ancl
labour-related
publications
- frcm Mfinnat i ve Actiort to ·~rki.ng M:)tbers and :
Their Childec¢e Arrangements' •
Because the office is really b..10
we hold our nonthly rreetings at #901.

There is al;~ · the copier machine for ~r
s ' use while doing research; there is
desk and 'a cype-writer that can .be freed up for negotiations research.
over the ~st: ~six non.tbsthere have been at least ·three parties per 'Week using
the resource,cxmtre;
we are continually
up-dating the titles
as requests frat\ .
nenbers CXJre
The office is a pleasant -place in which to ~rk - we've had as many as 8-10
workers giv.ing their tine to work on Convention preparation and Referendun
Ballots. Duripg the_µxa.1 2 strike we were able to offer use of the office, as well.
The Provincial
Executive hopes ·.that nnre and mox-exrembers
to use -the
resources and1thereby make the Provincial further serve the needs of the
nenbership.
';
'

m..

.

******

{

* * *

****

HCMTHE FJ(EC{Jl'IVEHAS FUNCrIGIED GENEAALLY
IN THE PAST YFAR
'I

1978, when the Provincial Executive took office they have net
m:mthly.
The neetings are lengthy -- usually at least 6 to 7 hours at a tine.
M::>stof our concerns revolved around the weal 3 situation and the strike at
Sinon Fraser University by our~
#2,- involving both the nenberships of
con 't/ .......
.
As

of August,

THE.PROVINCIAL
EXECUTIVE
- continued' ••• 'THE PASTYFAR' ---~~,~ 2 and 6.
There was an ititial
problem to contend with.
The minutes of the 1978 AUCE
Provincial Convention had not been transcribed
(in fact transcription
was only
~upleted
by the present Executive in mid-May of this year).
It becane
apparent that there was no way of ensuring that-elected
officials carried out
and completed their duties.
It was an unccmfortable situation for the new
Prov.incial Executive to deal with. We felt awkward and we were unsure about
how to deal with the circumstances
v1e were faced with.
The new Secretary-Treasurer. also had to grapple with the fact that the books had not been
rec6nciled
since the :March 1978 audit. There were a number of outstanding
bills, including a portion of the rent, and~
correspondence
stood unanswered
fran April.
boxes of paperwork sat unfiled.
We felt at a complete loss as
to how to deal with the situation.
We repeatedly called on the previous
Secretary-Treasurer
to fulfill
her obligations to complete her job duties. For
the nost part these requests went unheeded. Retroactive wagas (as a result o~
the signing of the 1978-79 Collective Agrearent@ #1) were withhelq and oontinue
to be withheld in the hopes that the ¾Ork would be completed. Ins:tead of
spending the first part of her tirre in office i.rrplenenting ·decisions of the
1978 Convention, the present Secretary-Treasurer
spent the 4 m::mths between
September and Decero.ber, approximately 100 hours of overti.~
(in excess _-·
of $1000
overt.iire pay, as you will see by the audit), cleaning up the backlog left by
the previous Secretary-Treasurer.
We finally deci.q.ed that because of the regular daily.~rla.oad
at Provincial <Df~
fice ·,: we could only deal with the Jmrediate demands to be met by the Pr<Yvincial
and further decided that the minutes would re completed when ti.Ire permitted.
On the whole; the latter
part· of the year has been a very productive one.
.
Although the strike at I.Deal 2 quite naturally
be-ca1nea priorit,:\,., other matters
were dealt with as \-w1ell:
Services
- tre Sbop Steward Sem.nar(s),
and another educational
on Essential/
Services Disputes .Act protest acticns
- tl1e Eesential
- regular meetings
- up-grading resources
- keeping contacts with the rest of the tr~de-union rroverrent;
It has beccme c1pparent that one full-time paid office-'-r ca"1..riotperfonn all
duties that crop up. We must either
.cut back on the services
offered
PYthe Provincial or ~lse ·-hire part-time help as.··the :.need =arises.
To the Provincial
Executive the for.mer is ridiculous;
we support the latter
and have recognised that it will necessitate
a. dues increase.
The Convention
will have to decid9 the matter -- .See Constitutional
Arne:ndrrent Number 3 which
is in regards to. Section 9: Duties of the Provincial Executive.
In closing it sr..ould be said that we have worked quite ·well together;
it has been a year of hard , r.zzd wvrk - chall.2nges we had rio· way of _foreseeing.
OUr meetings ·were productive;
i..n fact for many of us, ti1e meE.,tings provided a
sort of injection
of 'worker solidarity'
to carry back to the Locals. ·
We wish the best of luck to the ne.-1Prcvincial
D:ecutive and \tJOuldlike to
encourage the IDcals to take as much part L11t;rJ.<;Provincial affairs
as possible,
the benefits can be tremendous!
·
.FlNANCIAL ASSISTANCE

_best way in vlhich to relate the various financial assistance that
was off~
by the Provincial,
\\OUld be to list the i tans. Explanation arxl
discussion will of course be part of the Convention agenda. Also, see the
audited financial statenents includErl in this docket.
made 12Y'
the Provincial Executive:
..:.-$6,000 to AUCE#lto heip strike -pa.y costs as the result of the IOEUpicket,
Perhaps

(re-paid)

continued/
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• • • FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

can't:

loans

- $10,000 to SORwt.JC,
paid in two instalments, May and July - as per the 1978
AUCEProvincial Convention resolution.
- $290.50 to Sheila Perret, to assist repayrrent to capilano College the July to
December 1978 portion of her paid-out holiday pay - since she did not catplete
the full year vK)rking at Capilano College. (fully re-paid)
- $642.50 to AUCE#1, to assist with legal fees
- $10,000 to AUCE#2, as strike fund assistance
- $600 to AUCE#6 (part of a maximum$5000) to assist with organising drive after
successful certification
vote
- $217 to AUCE #1, to further assist with legal fees
loans after March 31st, 1979 fiscal year-end:
. - $1000 to At:X:E#6, the second portion of the maximum$5000 (is still outstanding.
- $5500 (approx. to AUCE#2)arrears of Dec to .p:-eSent:percapita tax beca~
of strike ·~
~p£n~
!!_aie_bx_!:1-1~
!:r"£Vin£i~l-~9£U!i~e..:..
· ·
t.
- $50 to Press Gang Publishers'
Collective,
to help defray noving costs .of the p~
- $100 to the Fleck strikers,
as per 1978 Convention decision
·
- $100 to the stri king Ccrrcron-wealt h Plywood '\h.urkers of Quebec, as per 1978 Coov. dec'n
- $100 to th .e Uni ted F·ish~rn:~:.1 an 1 Allied Work0rs' Union, -as per 1978 Convent'n dee' n
- $150 to the Concerned Ci ~.ize::s for Choice on Aoortion,
as follow-up to '78 "
".
- $500 to · the Canadian union of Postal 'Worke:;:-sLegal Defense Fund
- $500 to AUCE· #4 to help pay po1tion of 1 nonth's ·wage for sumner office assistance
- $50 Muckamuckstriking Restaur ant \\brkers
d-raising
drive
..
- $50 to Makara !lagaz.L,e for f u.,'"1.
· .- $100 to the C~,a d ian Union c ~ Public E.tnployees #1341 for Selkirk College and David
Thanpson Univ ersity t«:>rkers' st rike fund
(see also I.Deal 3 report)
- $50 to the Intemc '-tional Wcmrrn s Day Camtlttee of Vai:ioouver
- $50 to Helen Pctr -...
--...;..--.enk
o fo r assi stance with accounts & records in late surrttEr/fall' 78
- $25 U.S. funds to Unio , W.A.G.E.
.
- $30 to concerned Citi zens f or Choi ce on Abortion for expenses related to
International
Day of Pr ot es t he la. in Vancouver, late March 1979
11

- $3334.44

in leg al f ees fo r. ...i'UG:!; #3

Although not tech.~ c al l 1,. Fin a.1ci al ft.ssi stanc e it should be noted here that
expenses
slightly
that sore
included

all travel

anounted to ap pr ox i:n3.tely ~~740 0 ; you ·wil l notice that this figure differs
fran the at!di t.ed. stdt e;rents whi c11 fol lcrN on the next page. The reason is
of the e.x~-11 00 s f a ll under 'Meetings and Conferences'
• Travel expenses
airfare
(espec i :il ! y l~ twe er1 I.Deal 5 @ Pr i rice George and Vancouver, and
_I.Dcal 3 @ Nelson and Vancouver) , notels, rrceals and bus fares. Whentravelling,
rranbers are allowed a maY
.imu m of '$15 per day f c-~
: rreals and local transport.
Tra\..'el.
e.xpetldi tu.res
are absolutely
'e 3·sen tial as a means of keeping· out-of-towm· rrembers
directly
involved in Provi.nc:Lal af f airs •. Part of the travel expenses are the result
of the~
trips to local 5 for Shop Steward Seminars, and the Secretary-Treasurer's
one trip to I.Dcal 3 for the Labour Relations Board hearing in the fall.

AUDIT FOLLOWS ON THE NEXT PAGE; AFTER AUDIT SEE PROPOSED

B·UDGET AS PER SECTION 15: Revenue & F inance .s, Article
of the AUCE PROVINCIAL CONSTITUTION.
items i) & ii),
continued/
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TO THE MEMBERS
OF
THE ASSOCIATIONOF UNIVERSITYANDCOLLEGEEMPLOYEES

We have examined the balance sheets of The Association
of
University
and College Employees as at March 31, 1979 and the
statement of revenue and expenditure
- general fund for the
year then ended.
Our examination was made in accordance with
generally
accepted auditing
standards,
and accordingly
included
such tests and other procedures as we considered
necessary
in
the circumstances.
As to revenue,
it was not practicable
to extend our examination
beyond the Association 1 s accounting
for revenue.
Subject
present

to the foregoing
in our op1n1on these financial
statements
fairly
the financial
position
of the Association
at March
31, 1979 and the results of its operations
for the year then ended
in accordance with generally
accepted accounting
principles
applied
on a basis consistent
with that of the preceding year.

Vancouver, B. C.
May 7, 1979

REPRESENTED

IN

OTHER

MAJOR

CITIES

JN

CANADA

AND

INTERNATIONALLY.

THEASSOCIATION
OF UNIVERSITY
ANDCOLLEGE
EMPLOYEES
BALANCE
SHEETS
MARCH
3 1 , 1979

EXHIs·1T A

GENERAL
FUND
ASSETS

1979
Cash
Accounts receivable
Loan receivable
(Note 5)

Comparative

1978

$ 2,659
7,967
21 , 460
$32,086

$ 7,318
13,817
2,000

$10,000
2,040
5,176
17,216

$

$23 , l 35

LIABILITIES
Bank loan, secured
Accounts payable
Due to strike
fund

799
7,279
8,078

UNEXPENDED
GENERAL
FUNDS
Balance, beginning of year
Excess (deficit)
of revenue over
expenditure
- Exhibit B ·
Balance,

end of year

Cash
Due from general

STRIKEFUND
ASSETS
fund

15,057

11,143

( 187)
14,870

3,914
15,057

$32,086

$23,135

$22,554
. 5, 176
$27,730

$13,380
7,279
$20,659

$20,659
5,969
l , 102
$27,730

$13,806
5,974
879
$20,659

UNEXPENDED
STRIKEFUNDS
Balance, beginning of year
Appropriation
from general fund
Bank interest
Balance,

end of year

APPROVED
BY THE PROVINCIAL
EXECUT
IVE

Member

The accompanying

notes

Member

form an integral

part

of these

financial

statementso

THE ASSOCIATION
OF UNIVERSITY
ANDCOLLEGE
EMPLOYEES
STATEMENT
OF REVENUE
ANDEXPENDITURE
- GENERAL
FUND

EXHIBITB

31, 1979
YEARENDEDMARCH
1979
REVENUE

Copying service
Interest
Per capita tax

Compa r ative

$ 1, 864
168
47,748

(Note 2)

49,780
EXPENDITURE

1978

$

608
88
47,791
48,487

21, 004v"
1 , 83 1
6,763
200

29
2,450
56
254
373
2,025
6,018
900
1 , 396
612
14,723
862
8,417
484

43,998

38,599

EXCESSOF REVENUE
OVEREXPENDITURE,
BEFOREAPPROPRIATION

5,782

9,888

APPROPR
IAT(ONTO STRIKEFUND(Note 3)

5,969

5,974

319
1 , 775
480
732

Bank charges and interest
Donat ions
Library
Meetings and conferences
Newspaper c1 ipping service
Off i ce
Office equipment
Office rent
Printing
and stationery
Professional
fees
Salaries
and benefits
Telephone and telegraph
Travel and accommodation
Wage reimbursement

1 , 953
1 , 870

1,425

2 , 1+2l

3,225

EXCESS (DEFICIT) OF REVENUE
OVER'EXPENDfTURE
- Exhibit

$

A

The accompanying

notes

form an integral

part

of these

financial

( 187)

statements.

$ 3,914

...

.

THE ASSOCIATIONOF UNIVERSITYAND COLLEGEEMPLOYEES
NOTESTO FINANCfALSTATEMENTS
MARCH31, 1979
NOTE 1:

Accounting

Policies

Fixed assets -all expenditures
in the year acquired.
NOTE 2:

for fixed

assets

are expensed

Revenue
The revenue of the Association
is derived from a per capita tax
of two dollars
per ful 1-time member per month and twenty-five
percent of dues collected
for other than full-time
members.

NOTE 3:

Appropriation

to Strike

Fund

The appropriation
to the Strike Fund is twenty-five
~very two dollars
of per capita tax.
NOTE4:

Statement

of Changes in Financial

cents

Position

This statement
has not been provided as it would provide
meaningful
information
to the members.
NOTE 5:

for

no

Loans Receivable
Service Office & Retail Workers'
- no terms of repayment

Union of Canada

$10,000

Association
of University
and College Employees
- Loca 1 1
repayable when Section 7 complaint before the
Labour Relations
Board of B.C . is settled
to
the Local 1 memberships satisfaction.

860

- Loca 1 2

10,000

- Loca 1 6

600

Both repayable

upon signing

of contract
$2 l , 460
'

These
NOTE 6:

loans are unsecured

The comparative

figures

and bear no interest.
have been reported

on by the previous

auditors.

THEBUDGET
Projected Income and Expenditures for 1979/80
The figures listed for 1976/77 are the actual incomes and expenditures, as
are the figures for 1977/78. The first column of figures for 1978/79 are
the figures projected at the last Convention, in Mayof 1 78. The second
column of figures for 1978/79 are the actual incomes and expenditures. The
last column, 1979/80, lists the figures projected for the upcomingfiscal
year; these figures are based somewhaton the figures for the year just
ended, March 31st, 1979. (In accordance with Constitution Section 15:G)

.

\

REVENUE
Application fees
Inter.est
Copier revenue
Per Capita Tax
TOTAL

1976/77
55
192

-

1978L79

197BL79

1979[80
?

36196

1200
1000
48000

168
1864
47748

500 .
2000
48000

36443

49291

50200

49780

50500***

5985

a,:

30
3050
55
254
373
9000
1396

475
-

40

4000
500
500
5000
6000
475

14700
800
8415
460
39008

200
17000
900
9000
1000
44615·

5973

6000

.

319
1775
480
732

-

5200
2420
---- 612
600
.,

21000
1831
6763
200
41932
5969

\

150
2500

~08'-> { ou O·

800

-

3500
6000
3225~. .
600

-

24000
1500
7200
500

50475***
630£0

J

Please note that : these figures are rounded off to the nearest dollar. Refer to
the AUDITfor the actual figures.
*** Youwill notice thatt considering the anticipated Revenueand Expenditure
for the 1979/80 year, we have $25 left over. This figure comes nowhere near
the $6300 we will need for Stri~e Fund·\Appropriation. At Convention delegates
will be discussing solutions to this problem.
n.b. Professional Fees (legal) were not budgeted for last year, hence the
addition to the Expenditure column.

FINALPAGE
OFTHEAUCE
PROVINCIAL
EXECUTIVE
REPORT

--

'

891
608
47791

EXPENDITURE
Bank Charges & Interest
26
Donations
3144
Library .
62
Meetings &C9nferences
6.05
NewspaperClipping Service 384
Office Supplies & Rent
2939
Printing &Stationery
3045
Professional Fees (legal)
·Auditor's Fees
475
PSECC
·98
Salaries & Benefits
13516
Telephone &Telegraph
578
Travel
4527
WageReimbursement
521
TOTAL
29920
To the Strike Fund

1977/78

-- - - -- -----

----

---

I

•
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AUCE LOCAL 1 - ANNUALREPORT FOR THE 1979 PROVINCIAL CONVENTION
.

The year was a busy one for some members. The Executive
agoniseq
over problems caused by a few members being less than enthusias~ic
about an International
Union of Operating
Engineers'
picket line.
A special
assessment
of $20 was made to bolster
the strike
fund. '
Contract
negotiations
began late in January 1979. We expected a
hard line from the University.
After two weeks we asked for a mediator.
With the mediator,
the University
negotiated
more positively,
and moved from 5% to 6% and it was not very long before they came
final offer of 7% which was accepted by the General
up with :their
Membership. The 7% was for a one-year agreement with no other
clauses
that would have taken away rights
previously
won in other
years ·. We did win a clause that gave us better
control
of employee
files:
Article
33.06 Disciplinary
Action/Employee
Files
(Union Propos~l)
Any written
censures,
letters
of reprimand and adverse reports
reaorts),
shall be removed from
(including
official
evaluation
the employees'
files
and destroye
by the employee concerned
in the presence of both parties
after the expiration
of twentyr
four (24) months from the date it was issued,
provided there
has been no further
infraction.
The University
agrees not to
introduce
as evidence in any hearing any document from any file
the existence
of which the employee was unawar~
of an e~ployee,
at the time of filing.
·
The Negotiations
Committee is not dead now, though! They recentlf
met to start
mapping out our demands for next time. It also ens~s
continuity
when the ·new Committee is elected
before the end of the
year. Local 1 has been fortunate
in having consistently
full and
Committees.
They do alot of research
active Contract
in their
.
spare time; this is one example of how successful
a small union .
such as AUCE can be.
Back to the contract
gains,
one of our demands was to have 100%
employer paid medical & dental plans for AUCE workers.
UBC refus~d
them, but the plans do make sense from an employees'
point of view,
especially
in times when it is so hard to get wage increases
& aq
employee would not have a great proportion
of her/his
wage going
to deductions.
(To my knowledge the clerical
and library
staff
at
Douglas College have this benefit
- is this so?)
'
Local 1 recently
initiated
an AUCE Travel Club through P. Lawson
Travel Agents. At least one non-member (we have a 'grandmother/
father'
clause in the contract)
has signed up with the union in
order to enjoy this benefit!
Subcommittes have been set up to look into affiliation
and reorganisation
of the union office.
Unfortunately
the same volunteers
take part on both committees · so solutions
are coming out of committee very slowly. The Office Re~Organisation
Sub-Committee is
looking into the merits of having a third person in the union
office,
either
full or part-time.
The Grievance . Committee is down to four (4) members with the Uniop
Organiser,
Carole Cameron, doing the bulk of the work. The possible
could free the Organiser
from clerical
hird person in the office
duties
in order to allow more time to concentrate
on grievances.
A submission
has been made to the BC Labour Relations
Board concerning the conflicting
certifications
between AUCE #1 and CUPE
#116. Our former lawyer, Barb Findlay,
has decided to take a
leave from legal work and will be succeeded by Katie Young, of
con't/

•••

AUCE #1 - ANNUALREPORT (1979) . continued:
: Laxton and Company (Vancouver}.
We really
appreciated
Barbara's
efforts
on our behalf.
Some of us a Local 1 have been wondering if it is not time to
increase
our dues in order to finance more services
to the
members. Perhaps a percentage
increase
in dues would be in order
as our last wage hike was based on a percentage.
MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS: (#1)
Total:
1425
Temps :
212(incl.
above:
Men:
94
Women:
-as
of

1331
(approx.93%)
January
1, 1979

Michelle
following

* * *

-

submitted
by Richard
AUCE #1 representative
Provincial
Executive,
Local 1.
5th May 1979

* * *

Melanson,
to the
for AUCE

* * * *

McCaughran, Union Co-ordinator
for AUCE #1 had the
to ·add from the Local 1 office:

No small part of the 'success'
of this year's
negotiations
can
be attributed
to our respecting
the Operating
Engineers'
picket
lines last year and to the fairness
and dignity
with which we
shared the financial
loss - bargaining
unit wide. Undoubtedly,
the University
(UBC) was testing
our resolve
and resiliency
through the Operating
Engineers'
strike.
With one notable and
regrettable
lapse in self-respect
and judgment we demonstrated
to the University
our integrity
and resolve.
Contract
negotiations
began January 26, 1979 in an effort
to
reach a settlement
on or before March 31,1979 - the expiry date
of our Collective
Agreement. After fice sessions
with the University
we had reached a critical
stage in negotiations.
The
University
had not demonstrated
any flexibility
in regards to
our proposals.
On February 15th, the membership voted unanimously
to apply for the services
of - a mediator.
Under the auspices
of
Clark Gilmour, the first
three mediation
sessions
had not been
overly successful,
especially
with regards to University
movement on our positions.
The University
had not moved on its
initial
offer of 5%. Much of our time had been spent in the area
of knocking University
proposals
off the table.
However, by the
sixth session
in mediation
(March 21), and with the University
upping its offer · by 1%, we had reached the 'crunch' .At .the March 21st
(p.m.) session
the University,
with a flurry,
presented
its final
offer - 7%, changes to our Hiring Policy clause whi~h allowed for
seniority
to be the determining
factor
in no applicant
was
superior
in ability
and qualification,
an increase
in the Shift
Differential,
and changes to .our Employee Files clause
(see
Richard's
report
above for details).
on March 22nd, thercetlbership
voted to accept the University's
"final offer'
and on April 5th
the 1979/80 Collective
Agreement was ratifi'ed.
The Contract
Committee is still
in force, ·on an ad-hoc basis,
until
a new committee is elected.
They have been meeting in an
effort
to set a tentative
timetable
for next year's
negotiations
as well as investigating
afeas of concern and proposals
with
respect
to our Collective
Agreement. To have the Contract
Committee meet on this basis ensures continuity
is maintained
when
the new committee is elected.
In the area of research
and primarny
in the 'art'
of negotiating
with the University,
this is vital.
- Michelle McCaughran, for the AUCE
Local 1 Executive,
May 17th,1979.
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ALL IBIS FOR A Dl.F'F'E.RENCE
CF 3% OVER 4 MNlHS ! ! !
.__

._

__,_..,,

June 20, 1978 -

The university
infonred AUCE's dcntract
camu.ttee that
m.:netazy items would be discussed cnly after the ncnna1etazy i terns had been disposed of.
- -

August 22, · 1978 -

AUCEpz:oposes 9½%across the boani,

Septenber

First
'78-

Sept:enber 25, '78-

------

SFU offers:
A one-tine bonus of $200, effective
and a 4% increase effective
April 1, 1979 •

strike

October 2, 1978 -

AI.CE nenbership

i:ejects

1'bvenber 23.'78-

'!he seoond strike

~venber

28, '78-

i8, '78-

SFU refuses

to

MEDIATORRE)'JUESTSBOlH SIDES TO Sl'JBMIT ALL I'J.'91S FOR BINDING
ARBITRATirn.
THE UNIVER3I'l.Y REFUSES.

first

. Septenber

and a

nurrber of non-noneta:ry items, including benefits
for tenporaey
walkers.
'!he university
states that AUCEis under AIB
guidelines, (i.e. no noney) until Novent:>Px
22, 1978.

rreeting with Govenurent ~ator.
calSider COIA clause.

5.
1978 -

Septe,:rber 13,

a COIA clause,

AI.CE takes

vote.

'!he vote

Nov. 22/78

fails.

the oonus on principle.

vote PASSES.

...

AI.CE savs NO~.

Proposes 7½%for a CNE-YFARCCN'l'RN:T.
SFU makes its 2nd offer:
A 'lw:>-YFAR CCNTRACI'. 1st year:
$400 bonus
2nd vear:
4% across the board
J\pril 1, 1979 to March 31, 1980.

.MEDIATOR
SIGlS a.Jr
~,ber

5, 1978-

IUl'ATlNG STRIRE .ACrIOO BEGINS

14, 1978- University

makes its 3rd offer.
2%-lt>venber 22, 1978 - Januaey 31. 1979.
4%Fehruaxy 1, 1979 - March 31, 1980.

Janua.ey 8. 1979-

'iw:> YFAR cnn'RACI' AO:EPTEDBY AUCE
AUCE's proposal: ·. 0% March 31, 1978 - lt>vercber 22, 1978.
7% Nov. 22, 1978 - March 31, 1979.
' 3% April 1, 1979 - March 31, 1980.
Nal-m:netazy i terns en tl:ie table red:lX,ed to 3:
1) '!be University to pay 100% of Extended Health Benefits
2) N:, ccntracting
out of work nonna.Lly done by AIJCE!nentlers

3) Vacation schedu.J..ing: 1 addjticnal day of vacation for
each addi tiooal year of servioo after 13 years, to a
naximum of 5 ack3iticnal vacat.J..on days.

,

.AUC!Edrops
o%

Al.KEux::AL 2
Paqe 2
its

rraieta?:y prq;>osal

to:

-

frcm March 31, 1978 - N:>venber 22, 1978
~% fran Nove.tri::>er2i, 1978 - March 31, 1979.
6% fran April 1, 1979 - March 31, 1980

Janua:r.y

10, 1979- '!he University
NO

offers:

0% from M:ird1 31/78-N:>v. 22/78
6% from Nov. 22; ·,a-Mar. 31/80
m its position en noo-nonetacy itens.

chan~

January 11, 1979- Al.KEnercership
over tlv'o vears.
Jarn.uuy

the University's

:rejects

18, 1979- AlXE executive authorized

offer of 6%

to call a 24-nour strike

Januaey 29, J.979- 24-HOURSTRIKE
Februai:v

14, 1979-

'Ihe University agrees to sian 2 of the 3 noo.-nonetarv
articles:
Extended Health Benefits and ?-b COntracting Out.

Februaey 15, 1979- AUCEdrops it.s denand to:
6% from N:)verrber 22, 1978 - Noveni:>er 22, 1979
3% from Noverrber 22, 1979 - March 31, 1980
'!be Universitv

to offer

negotiating

team says it has no authority

nore than 6%, and offers

CGIDITICNALBINDING

AmITRATI~:
1) '!he arl>itrator
to co:rpare AUCE salarj_es with salaries
offered by certain enplayers
(selected bv the gniversiey)
2) the amitrator
NOI' to cxnsider cost of living
3) the arbitrator
NCJr to consider the principle
of equal

pay for work _of

value.

equal

Februacy 27. 1979- ~egatian
to BOOto request that the University
team be cdven authority to negotiate a ccntract.
March

s,

1979 -

'!'HE ANSWER: 5 shops in tne Lit>ra:ry liXl<ED ClJT
AUCE takes

Marctl 8-, 1979 -

strike

vote:

vote fails.

· PurcllaSinq ~part:rcent liXl<ED oor
AOCEMEMBERSH
VtJrE.S
IP FOR FULL STRIKE - EFF.EX:!TIVEIM-EDIATEIM!
5:30 p.m. Picket lines go up at ''llle Lights'

March 9, 1979-

BCGEUdonates $20,000 and the services

March 10 .. 1979-

Executive

Mardl

12, 1979-

negotiatmg

rreeting

picket line

of a necHa co-o:rdinator.

:..we'lllat

(inclooing

ail persons are to reSPect. the
Sttrlents, faculty,
teaching assJ.Stants)

1st general rrenbership rreeting - these take place approximately
each week durina the strike.
'Ihe executive neets everv 2 or 3 days.
'Ille comnuru..cati.on COittni ttee neets eve:rv day
Ccntract cau1nittee meet or do research daily.
Strike ccmnittee, \inti.ch was not fonred until mid-way through
strike neets every 2nd dav.
Concerned, faculty, sttrlent support groups and 'l'SSU are neetinq
eve:ry fe,, days to plan support activities.

Atx:E I1X.:AL 2

Page~

March 12, 1979-

oontinued

Cana Ccmstruction

applies for a "cease and desist orderu
against AUCE's picket line.
B.C. Yuk.enBuildinq Trades COUncil and BC Federation of

Iabour ·s~rt
AUCE'spicket POlicy.
to AUCE ·
BC Fed offers s~rt
Support gro~
on picket line - TSSU, SOR-rue.
United Fishenren,

increases until

Alll.ed Workers Unicn
the injtm.etion)

:ecmu,aJPW,

(sUJ?IX)rt on line

Maroh 13, . 1979-

request permissicn to cross lines to rally
student suwcrt an campus - request denied.

March 15. 1979-

Students oraanize 1st rally at the lights.
Hearina with UIC urcpue - "lJe win Maternitv

Infonnation picket at UBCduring Trudeau's

Maroh 20, 1979-

12ave case
speech.

to confront governnent on their fiscal
ooll.cies in the public sector and express our

Trip to Victoria

constraint

oonoem with the Essential
March 21. 1979-

further

Stwents

Services

Disputes

Act.

Ccntract carm:i.ttee advise SFU President Pedersen that let~
sent to mi.on nenbership (March 12, 13 and 16) suggest grounds

for an mi.fair labour practice.
Letters
cxmtain offer of bin4ing arbitration.
1
At Board of Govermrs neeting,
Pedersen and Vioe-PJ:esident SQart
plead with Board for unoonditional
binding arbitratim.
Boal7d
says No. 'lhey are willing
to accept Pedersen' s resiqnation
on
tlus matter.
'lhey want a lonq strike such that A1XEwill neWZ'
again think of qoinq on strike to win wage demands.

•

March 22, 1979-

Manyunions invited to join picket

line

at 8:00 -

:ecmu,

aJPW, SOHIDC, VMREU,TREW. HEU. etc.
80 faculty hold sytlpathy strike for l day to prot.est

position.

Students hold aoother rallv at 11:00. ·
John Feyer, General Secretary
of :ecmuleads picket

roadway.

University's
line

act.'QSS

.

· Police arrive within 15 minutes •
. J.8 people are arrested at about 3:00 (no AOCE2 people)
'lhe ral.ly began peacefully
at 10:00 a.m. with Illlmic and speeches in suwcrt of
AUCE's fight against the SFU administration.
Evan Aldersm,
spokespersa,. for
11
Cmoemed Faculty told the czo..ld,
'.ihe University can't proceed as norna.L."
He was right.
At ll:30 a.m. Jdm Feyer, President of the BCGEU,PI.'edicted, "'!he
atl.y wav the str.lke is Q'Ollla to be settled
is if we shut it down (SFU). I'm go~g
out in the middle of the roadway nc:M." He ·was accorcpanied by . a nunber of other trade
uniaust sus:;porters of A1XE and several students.
Spontaneously,
about 200 pecgle
foi:ned a ci:r:cular picket, blocking traffic,
singing union songs and chanting "'lllew
say cutbacks. we say fiqhtback. "
Within minutes, R:M:'>arrived.
Although the student spakesperscn had advised
denonstrators nerely to slew the traffic,
the 101P. rerouted cars and eventually
stopped all l.'(XX)und traffic
on Curtis and Gaqlardi Wav.
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'nle group a,. the road kept nov.ing while the J;X>lice, new nunberina about 30 .
watcned them. Although the c:r:owdwas peaceful in the faoe of police interventicn,
Jtny cavanagh, student spokesperson, ~riodically
reminded the dem:nstrat.ors of
the need to renain non-violent.
About bJo o'clock,
the first
denalstrator
was a.ragged int.o a waiting police van,
and about the sane tine, traffic
was all<:Med to nove UP the hill.
Police

tneir caps, ties,

and badges in preparation to nove in on the dem:nstrators.
cavanaah rushed to the micrcphcne to remind dem:nstrators to renain peaceful.
'lhe IOI> switched off the generator for the roicroi;ilcne and 4 police stcx:xl guard
thl:eateru.ng the oonfiscate the generator if it were tumed on aaain.
WI'llKX1.r
VERBAL
WAINING
the police advanced on the noving line and began pushinq
and shoving

the denonstrators.

'!be crow-d fell

five and six deep as I0-1P picked off, head-locked and dragoed
denalstrators
to a single waiting Paddv wagon.
Within narents. the denonstrators
had aathered m the larae grass l.8land, and
the oolioe were st.anding snoulder to shoulder en the ~ay
facing tne lona
traffic island en Gaglardi Way.
17 dem:nstrators have been charged With oostructinq a police officer in the COllrf3e

of his duty.

BCGEUhas offered

legal

'n1e SFU Adm:iru.stratiai. has aq,lied
nunber of AOCE pickets restricted.

counsel

for the 17.

·

to the labour lelatialS
Board to have the
GaJ:y Harris. AIJCE Strike
Co-ordinator has,
hc:Mever, pointed out that "restrictina
AIJCEpickets is no auarantee that this ~·t
happerl again.
'Ihe mass picket lme was st.affed by AIXE ~~rt:ers.
AIJCEpidceters
reneined at their usuaJ. staticns on the traffic
island."
~00
'!bat the At.XE ~ve
the Suµport Strike picket

cx:m.denn the police provocaticn and brutality
line today.
<:ARRIED. March 22, 197~.

m

March 23, 1979-

Cana C.Onstructicn injunctioo rejected
Green liqht picketing begins.

Mal:dl ' 24, .1979-

TSSU benefit

March 26. 1979-

Mass

picketinq.
Mediatlcn ireetings with new tredjator Jack tiaterstrn
- university
makes a bonus offer (l.aSt talks took place Fe.b. 15).
M/C strike pav of $30.00 for those who have cacpleted 4 picket:
shifts.
lve:li.atioo with Waterst.on - 2 choices. 1) la.-,er demands
2) go back to work.
2 injunctims
t:umed do.n by LRB - daycare and residence.

March 27, 1979-

Green light picketing
{always happened for cnly a few hours 41
the nnminq during heaviest traffic).
At the general netbership
rreetinq other miens are invited to
speak - Cllf f Anstein of , t.'1e BCGEU,Sharen Yandle of HEU, Ll.Of
d
Ingram of CtlPW, Tan Walker from the Student Support CCJl1ntt.ee,
i.
Richard Ma:thiesoo of IBEWand Drena M::Connack £ran SO~
and

G:reen

at Fishennan's

bv LRB.

Hall.

light

JUdV Cavanagh f:r:an SFU 18.

I.OCAL 1 OFFERED7% OVER GE YEAR

· ••• Pecple have gene t.o iail
March 28, 1979-

Pauline Jewett joins
"stubborn" •

for less

picket line - says University

is being

Maren 28, 1979-

Sven Pchinson ioins green light picketing.
Student ·picketer alnost killed by car ramning through the
picket line.

.Man:::h29, 1979-

Justice V.L. Dryer of the Suprene Court hands dam injunctia,.
lim.i.tJ.ng nunber of pickets to 10.

ocntinl.Ed

April

3- 1979-

is announced.
Doug Canerm,
Assistant
Deputy Minister of I.al:xrur, ph:>nes Cbntract
Ccmnittee to set up govemnent na:liatim.
Infornaticn picket of Th-player's Council organized by TSSU.
Picket later goes to Vancouver Hotel and confr:mts Pedersen
who is speaking there.

April

4, 1979-

AtXE

}pril

s,

First neetinq of A1XE 2 's oontract cxrrudtt.ee with Gus lealia.a.;,
Head of Medj ation Services,
and D:>ug canercn, Associate Dap\lty
Minister
of J..abour. Ieonidas and C'aneral prq;,ose alte?:nati~
for settling the dispute:
1) An Industrial
Inquiry Cbmnissicn (IIC)
2) Binding Amitratiai

1979-

Provincial

electioo

delegatioo rreets with Fed.
tave ~Intyre
of the Fed. issues press release calling
high level third party intervention.

£qr

~re

Mediatiai
Ncn-bmdi.na Mediatian/Aibitratian
AtXE does infonnaticn
leaflet
at Pat ~·
s office to protef3t
fiscal
:restraint
:in educaticn.
2 AtXE rrecbers neet in Victoria with Bill King (NIP labOur cd.tic) ·
reQarding feasability
of IIC - to look at the multitude of
3)
4)

grievances- the i.nfanous canpus labour relatioos,
of intei:est perneatinq
the Board, etc.

April 6, 1979-

Secal.daey picket

- Acu-Iata

~ril

7. 1979-

Mass

.April

~o, 1979-

Ccntract Ccmnittee asks for IIC •
Seca'>.dary
picket at <hevn:n Hefineey.
Preparatioos begin to pick.et UBC.

April 11, 1979-

rally dcwnta..Jn.

AUCEstates its qcndl.tions for the IIC:
1) 'lhat the findings of the c.onmissian be
2)

3)

4)

the cx:nflict

'lhat

the recxmcendatioos

made

public.

of the Cbntnissioo be binding

en both parties.
.
'!bat the carmission 'catprise

a . tribunal

of tlu:ee:
cne
persai to be naninatsd by the Utlon, one to be naninated
by the uru.versity, and the thi:rd to be a neutral ~rper,;cn
elected by the~
naninees.
'lhat 3 of AtXE's previously dropped ncn-naletal:y
it.ens
a}
definition
of ta:tporax:v workers
b)
seniority for tenporary workers
C)
100%na:lical and dental coverage
be brought back for oonsideraticn
by the a:mrcci.ssian; and,

5)

'Ihat follaring

the sianinq

of a letter

of agreenent
for the IIC, the AUCEnetf:>ership

coverina the cxnditirns
retum to work with an innediate 6% mcrease.
{'!he
increase of 6% UP until ?bvent:er 1979 had been agzeed
bv both parties before all-QUt strike actiai began oo
March 8).

AUCEinfoDIS the B.C. Fed that the unicn will picket UBC
en Toosday, 17 April and the Fed supJ.X>rt.sthe actiai..
April

12, ·1979-

Via govemnent representatives
it is indicated to .the Union
that the university will MXEPT the follCMing canditicns for
an I~:
1) that the cx:mnission's findinqs be binding oo lx>th parties ·
2) tne ocncept of the three-person
tribtmal
It l.S indicated,
hc'Mever, that the university
"WILL 'NOI' AGREE
1) that AtX!E reoei ve an imredi.ate 6% increase follCMl.Ilq the union's retum to work
2) that any previously drq,ped articles be reccnsidered
3) that the findings of the cxmnissioo be autanatically
nade public.
'!he university
wishes the IIC itself
to
deciaa this.

April 13, 1979-

'Ihe university
and mug Caneroo indicate problens with EVERl1lDNG ·
except the canditiai. that the IIC's recamendaticns be binding.
Specifically,
t.he cbiectioos
are:
.

BI.N:K FRIDAY

a)

.

April

14, 1979-

that the appointrrent of a neutral

chail:l)ersan for the

tribmal
'WO\lldbe ''breaJdnq new qround. ''
Ik>ug Caneroo wishes the letter
of agreenent to state
instead that should the 2 naninees fail to find a chairperson. the aovemnent will appoint a third persai
b)
caneron states that the Minister
(not the IIC) snould
decide if the Comnissiai's finding are to be nade public.
Coosiderable tine is spent identifying the items .in dispute
since the university professes itself unclear as to what
these a:re.
;FlJRlHER_,the university
reiterates
its refusal to authorize a
6°%"incmase
for AI.CE follarinq
the union's return to work.
It
.
states that it will request the IIC to coosider whether any
at all_ iLlustified
for AIJCE:
.
.
'!he AI.CE Executive calls an ertergency neetinq and decides to
picket the TRIUMF_centre at UBC in protest
against the
tlu:ee-perscn

-

university's

stalling

tactics.

April 17, 1979-

M:m.ation and still no ~t.
Secal.dary picket of TRI.MF at UBC.

April 18, 1979-

picket of TRIUMFat UBC.
Alan Willians brought in.
Says that IIC itself
mine whether the .inquriy will be Pllblic or not.
Secalda:ry

should

deter-
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-April 19, 1979-

Seocndazy

General . necbership

cxnlitions

April

20, 1979-

picket

of

for IIC.

at UBC.
neetinq - vote to accept University's
TRitlMF

of agreerrent signed.
'llle Ccmnissian to cxnsider payrrent of wages and wage rates,
and vacaticn scheduling for subsequent years beyond 5.
letter

Petum to work appendix also drawn up and signed.

April -24, 1979-

Re'bml to work.

April 25, . 1979-

L:ibracy staff

picket librru:y as nenbe:rs are beinq made to do
work not in their joo description.
6

April 26. 1979-

•

p.m. U'liversitv gives .in.

Llbrarv

staff

return to work again.

SO WHAT'S HAPPENINGWI'IH 'IHE I • I. C?
--------

Well, not a great deal, at the mcent.
AUCEhas naned its naninee. Diane Bai~t,
and the university
has naned Ian Stewart. a Victoria lawyer. We are new waiting
for the ~t
to call a neeting of the two naninees so that they nay jointly
elect their chait.pexscn.
the dlair is established,
a starting date for
Inqui:ry will be set and the cxmnissicn will hand dcMn its finqings 14 davs after

that&m.

iointly subm:ttted by:
Melody Rlnd, Past-Pnesident.
AOCE..Provincial
Iocal 2 netber.
Bob AJ}dennan.Iocal 2 Provincial Iepresentative.
AUCE Iocal

2 report

S.F.U. 18 1:P-fense r.amd.ttee
~r

Sisters

and Srothers;

en 22 r1arch, 1979, 18 persons iverc arrP~ted

en the pic1(et line of the
Association
of University
and C'.ollege flnployecs , J..ncal 2 (1'UCE2) at
Sinxn ;Fraser University
!(SFU). 'lbe follGTing provides srne background
to the arrest-s and information
an the defense campaian
- .., of the SFU 18.
AOC!E2 is the b~..ing
S:inrn Fraser Univen:>ity.

unit for 650 clerical
-3n<ltecl.1nical i-:orkers at
The union, 80% of. ~,m.ose rrenbers are t'lonen, won
inportant gains for its rr.erri">ershipwhen it \ •!as rertified
ir- 1974, es~ially
1
in b'le area of 'ecrual pay for work of eryi.~l value r~., Pai-Jever, l:·7ith the
expiration
of its third contract an Mardi 31" 1978, Atr.E 2 \rJas consistently
stance by an enployer detem.ined to reverse tl10se
swjected
to t..l-ie hardline
·gains.
Initialiy
the errployer offered cnly one-tine bonuf3es, and later
incroases
far bela.r th e rate of inflation.
offered percentage
AUCE2 beg;m a seri e s of rotating
strikes
in
1979, the·. ·SFU Board of C.ovemors stated that
its final offer ,,ras 6% over a b •10 year ccntractc,
lrJ.hen added onto t.l'ie
A.I.,Bo ....lJ.r.,ited increases of the previous o,~ years, this offer anounts to
a cut in re.al ,,.,ages of over 20%! en r-nrch 8, 1979, AIJCF,2 voted to go an
a full -scale strili:e \'.hen the University
escalated
selective
lockouts
A
picket line v1as set qp at the entrance to the university
and remained in place
until April 20
On. ! ~arch 29, tl-ie university
succce.d~d in ootaining a severe
Nhia~ limited the nmrher of
court injunction against AUCB2 and s~rters
picketers
to ]Jl
l'-lJCE 2 b"len continuecl to press for a settle..rrent by picketing allies
of the University,
leafleting,
and p~ lici ty actions.
Pn
Indtstrial
In<}uiry Comnission, whose d.ecision tcill re binding,
is being
appointed by t.i.'le rtinister
of I.ar..our, and AUCE 2 ha.s returned to work.
nonb.'1.sof bargaining,
I:eoe!tber r 1978. In January

After

o

1

o

o

Throughout negotiations,
the SFU administration
sha- :~d bad fait.h and
to break .AI.CB 2.. For exanple, t11e administration
repeatedly
attenpted
mide the offer c,f COIDITI0'11\L binding arbitration,
a rrajor cmdition
being
oarparability
,AJith UNO~ZED
clerical
,·rorkem in t.he private sector (selGCted
by the enployer) , unfortunately,
the latter
are traditionally
la:1 paid,
and carparison ~-,as really put forth for the purpose of reducing unionized
~,ages. '!he fact that nembers of the SFU Board of Governors represent big
business is iiil-'ortant
here.
Board rr.enbers such as Bill Hamilton and C.B.
Mact:hnald, who are PresidP..nt and Vice-President
of the anti ..,,..t
mion F.nployers
Council of BoC., clearly rnnipulated
the dispute in b.'le interests
of enployers,
not those of b11eUniversity carmunity o
full-scale
strike began on March Sr 1979 t.l-ie administration
took
that the operation of t.11.ecarrpus vrould he cut back in sorre areas
all classes would continue.
In so1rc cases u scabs were hired to do
of AUCE2 rrerrbers; in other cases r people voltmteered.
Scacbina
against the food service wotkers 1 BoCo Hyc.ro bus drivers, teao.'u.ng assisfants
(A{CE Iocal 6) , and others who respected the picket line wa.~ also cnucon ..

After the
the view
but that
the work

SoFoUo 18 Dafense c.mrni.ttee
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students \.'Jho respected the pid -~et line were threatened with academic
penalties;
professors
who he ld classes off carrpuc::.were v1amed that these ~re
the~..hy encouraged and coerced
cxnsidered r.'unauthorized' ~o 'Ihe adininistration
pecple to degrade therrselves and break the strike by crossing the AUCE2 picket
lineo
'lhe ;dninistra .tion virtually
ignored the p light of students who felt
that the picket line m-st be respected,
especially t.li.ose who were also rratbers
As well,

of trade unions.

is in this oont.ext t.l1.at the events of M,nch 22, 1979 should be viewed.
Ch that date, a rally at the picket line led to approxima.tely two htndred
th e line
'!he picJ:.eting ~,as carpletely
supporters
joining to strengthen
that
peaoof.ul and legal ; at no tir.E did th e RoCo1'1.P. tell the picketers
they~
carrn.ittin .g an offenoo or require them to di~.rse.
Ho·.:ever, after
about th.:roe hours, the police , including rrenters of the R.Co.M.,P. Security
Service 9 s H .Ad Hoc Ialx)ur Liaison Cbmnittee r; , nade a violent attack an the
picket line and arrested
18 of the picketers.
It

o

Fourteen

including

of tJ1ose arrested

am,

the Construction

or have been,

rrernbers of trade

unicns,

and General Labourers Union; the Hospital EF.ployees

Unicn; the Service, O'ffire, and Retail 1ibrkers Union of Canada; the InterNational Steel\tl.orkers of ~rO?.rica; the .Association of University and Cbllege

Enployees F°the Hotel, Restaurant,

and CUlina:cy Enployees and Bartenders

of Ar!Erica; the n.,c. Cbvemnent
Fnployees Union; the Canadian Pape:rworkers Union ; the Intematiooal
Association
of Bridge, Structural,
and Ornarrental Iron r-Jorkers ; the canadian union of
Public Enployees; and the carpenters
and Joi..11ers United . Brotherhocxl of
J.\.rrerica. ~lve
of those fourtc--€Il were also students at the tirre of the
arrestso
Union; the International

t ~rorkers
1

Organization
to defend th e 18 persons arrested began irnrediately
after
the police attack.
'!he SFU 18 Defense Corrmittee, cxnposed of those arrested
and supporters,
set up shortly after and began to lohby for the dropping
of the charges and the raising of defense funds o 'Ihe charge laid at the
tL11e of the arrest.s was fiobstruction
of a peace officer
in tl1e execution of
his duty n. A rronth later a second charge,
''blocking a highway :~, t"1as added .o

,~,as

'!he Crom is proceeding \rlith
originally
detained.
Costly

17 of the 18 persons
and ~consuming
individual
trials,
rather
than a nore sensilile group trial,
have new been set , the first occurring at
(in court.roar. #3, the Provincial
r.burthouse,
6263 Gilpin Sto, Burnaby) o '1\\10 experienced trade union lawyers have bcP..n

retained

by those arrested ..

Cbrrmittee is currently
ccntinuing
and expanding its
•
•
d
+-,
th
ch
,::i~
•
•
,
1
canpaign
to raise rocney an ._o l,"la.ve e
arqe s \.-U.vt ':"L~-'~
a ~titian
1s
being circulated,
C!
Drcp the SFU 18 charges ~~buttcns
are heing sold, representati ves from tl-ie carmi. ttc-e are speaking at reetings:
and printed information
are :being disseminated
to tm.ions and oon:m.mity organiz regarding t~ arrests
ations.
'lhe demand that the charges be dropped has heen endorsed by th e
individuals anc1 organizations 00 the attached sheeto

'!he SFU 18 cefe.nse

-

the d1a..rges against

SFU 18 ~fenr;e
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Ca:mlittee

Because the l e ga.l de fens e will b e expen sive i f t:'1e trial s prc.x:s-~, t.l-ie
D:;fe.nsP. Comnitt ee is askin q 'tt'..e labour rrovenent for its ·financial
sup!X)rt.
Support for th e carmittee must re strmg to provide a gocx:l defense for tl1e
persons arrested " and (Jf'..nerally to protect
the sanctity
of the picket lin e
against polioo attacks o I.et us not forget b.11.atstrike-brea
king by t.l-ie R.C.f-1.P.
guarded against o
is nothing new· ancmust he vi gilantly
ttc would also appreciat e any ass i stance in ootaining th e sup!X)rt of others.
'Ih~ petition,
callinq
for tl-ie charges to be dropped arid :·Drop b'1e cll.ar<jcS H
buttons nay b~ obtained at b'1e conventia..n
Corresµ:,ndence to the SFU 18
~fense C"..arrnittGe can ~:ie sent c/o AoU.C.E. Provincial"
Suite 901, 207 t,est
Hastings , Vancouver 1 BoCo , \ 76B 1J8
'Ihe Cefense Carmittee vrould lik e to thifilk all those 'ii-IDO have off ered supi;ort
to na,,.
'me follcwing :._:ersons can be coot.acted to speak for
connrl.ttee.
,Judy cavanagh
(604)
I\

Bill nurgess
Erling

Rillie

Christens ~.n

Carroll

'Ihe denand t'f:,..at the char~s
l\t.JCE Provincial

be d.ro~

has been endorsed by :

AUCElocal 2
A'OCElocal G
Vancouver &. District
Latour Council
\Jack rrunrol' L"1temational
r~t'.,crl\ rorke rn of l-.ITArica
Canadian Union o f Postal rbrkers,
Vanoouver Local
J e an Claud.e Parrot - President
of CTJl?t
'\J
a.IPr'J Naticnal
Office
nritish
ColUJTbia Govemrrent fl'r!:)loyecs tTnion
John Fryer, C-£-t
neral Sccretar.1
~a;EtJ
Si.nun Fraser Student Society
'Ihe BC Feceration of 7aIEn
'lhe Servi.cc Office and Re tail I'Jozj(.ers Union of Canada
'The Trade Union Research !1ure au.
~rJorltinq Trk:Jren Unit e

Social .Servire

Frrployees rrnion., Local 2

Margaret Mitchell,
Federal Cruid idatc for NDP in Vanoouver F..ast
Vancouver Status of ib~...n
.Art Srunt.Jran, Ieqional ·vice President"
Canacian Pa~]:\\rork e rs Union
British
C.olurrbia Prov:LT).cia.l Cotmcil of C'.a.rpenters
Hotel, R(?,st.aurant and Culinary ~loy@.s
& nart:enc ers Union , Iocal
~O
L~temational
Brotherhood of Electrical
t'Ork e rs i Local 213
Constnction
and (":z(-'l
...neral La.hour TJniont Local 1070
Victoria
Labour C'omcil
Gay Alliance
'Jbtt ·ard F']U.ali ty
Syndicat ces c~.
h~rges fe Cour s ae L'Universite
du QuPJ'"'lCC
RRj Ch.omi..an,, 1'""a.mt
t"Ork2 rs Organ i :,;i.'1q Co!mli ttc e
Petail,
Wholesale ana
. !Ppartnent Sto:ro lJrl.ionp IDcal 580
Canadian Associati .on of L"loustrial,
"lfec~anical ., and Alliecl \\.brkers
Peter Carreran, lbqional Vioo-President,
C'AIJW.~!

AUCE LOCAL 3 - A HISTORY

***

In . February of 1974 the Staff Association
of Notre Dame
University
came to the realization
that a union ·was essential
if they were to b~ able to work towards - s01·utions for
problems they were facing.
In a nutshell,
that management
did.not
have to even listen
to their wants, let alone try
to deal with them.
The . Association
of University
and College Employees was at
that time organizing
the clerical
workers at UBC and SFU
and expresse<t an interest
in the Notre Dame Staff Association'.
In turn the staff
association
was attracted
to AUCE as
it seemed to exemplify
all the aspects
of ·unionism they
wanted without control
from the outside
or set thinking
about what unions should negotiate
for or how they should ·
act.
·Signing up of 90% of the workers was accomplished
in
three weeks and certification
followed quickly thereafter.
The struggle
for the first
contract
was long and arduous it was not until
a 98% strike
vote was taken and a mediator
in .that they settled
for a contract
with a large
called
across-the-board
raise and ~~ny added benefits.
· A second
impressive
contract
followed the first.

not only did Local 3 of AUCE have to face all of the
normal union problems of contract
negotiations
and grievances
but there was a constant
and ever-pervasive
·threat
- that
ceasing to exist.
When the Social Credit
of the university
party returned
to power in 1975 after
a three-year
break,
the university
ceas~d to exist for all intents
and purposes,
despite
political
promises to the contrary.
First
and second
year courses were taken away from NDU, then third and fourth
year courses. · What the staff managed to· salvage out of all
· ~ 1 ~ was a good severance
·p~ckage for people being let off
and a settlement
in lieu of pension for persons with three
regardless
of whether they were laid
years or more seniority
off or not. · There was also the promise of continuing
existence
of the union for the jobs that remained at the new entity,
DTUC.
Selkirk
College was talked into managing DTUC for a year
~,hile the government de 'cided what to do with it.
As soqn
as Selkirk
entered
the picture
CUPE moved in to take over and
decertify
Local 3. A long and hard fought dispute
in front
of the Labour Relations · Board'finally
~esulted
in AUCE
losing one of its first
and most dedicated
locals.
Bu·t,

***

Condensed

News,

from a .lengthier
article
in AUCE Provincial
March 1979, Volume 4 Nwnber 1, Pages 20-27
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Following the 1978 Convention, conce.m ard criticisn was expressed
by
members that the Convention was becoming an arena for political
issues*
which did not directly
concern the welfare of our members.
The matter of the $10,000
loan of Provincial
funds being voted '
to another union (SORWUC) as a result
of an emergency resoluti~n
at the Convention has been debated extensively
at this local,
both at the Executive
level,
in General
Meetings and I'm sure ~as
the subject
of discussion
at many a coffee break.
At the Janu~ry
from the Provincial
General Membership Meeting a delegation
was seated and the issue of the loan to SORWUCand tije
Executive
Assocation
were
relationship
between the local and the Provincial
discussed.
What we feel to be a positive
way of dealing
with t;he
issue raised concerning
the SORWUCloan is reflected
in the reqolutions
Local 4 is presenting
at the 1979 Convention.
'
Our negotiating
team was elected
in early 1978 and the Union
to negotiate
on the
served the -legal 3 month notice of intention
Local 4 was ready with its total
dot (BC Labour Code provision).
negotiating
session only to find Capilano · .
package at the first
College . no ready to exchange packages.
They comme~ced negotiating
by Article
meeting twice a week through June, taking July
Article
off and at a Special Membership meeting on September 21st the
contract
was presented
for ratification.
The vote commenced at
this meeting and · closed three days later.
The membership ratified
by a vote of 63 to 35 (approx membership at the tiJne
the contract
was 160 full and part-time).
The money package amounted to 5% op
the pay grid and a 2% lump sum payment, with a one-year
contract.
We had therefore
settled
before the old contract
had expired on
September 30th.
During the past year we negotiated
and signed a Memorandum of
Understanding
with Capilano College and the Capilano College
Faculty Association
to transfer
the Native Speakers and the Lan~
guage MOnitors to the Fac~lty Association
where they will be
known as ·Language Associates.
This application
is presently
in
the hands of the Labour Relations
Board of B. C. and is expected
to be accepted without any problems.
Internal
Governance has been in the forefront
for ~ome months npw.
We are presently
represented
on a Principal's
Advisory Committee
which a committee report
recommends be replaced
by a 'senate'1
representation
on which is ·to be four members from each of
students
and admtnistrators.
However, the repre~
. faculty,
staff,
sentation
is to be put on a ·constituency
basis
(i.e.
staff)
rather
than a Union representation.
Mention must be made of Local 4's response
to the possible
with ~
by the Capilano College Faculty Association
:
drawal of services
last November. A Special General Membership Meeting was called
for the purpose of hearing the Faculty's
position
and their
appeal
for our support.
At this meeting a motion was passed to respect
their picket
lines in the event of a strike.
However, the strike
was averted and the intent - of our motion was not put to the test.
in saying that some very difficult
situations
I am confident
would probably have arisen had that picket
line gone up.
·
* .6ee.c.oMe..&pondenc..e
be.tween Local 4 membeJL,Bob WLltey and the Local
4 fxec.u.tlve 4nd the PAovinc.i.Ltl.A.&~oci.Jx.tion
~egaJUUngthe PJc.Ovbic.,la.i.
2/ •••
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Several waivers regarding
various
non-teaching
work at Capilano
College were signed this . year.
A waiver was given
for a comproject
entitled
"Volunteers
in Transimunity service
iniated
tion" which enabled people who lacked the personal
development
and communications
skills
(after
emotional
illness
or prolonged
to function
effectively
as volunteers
absence from the work-force)
to be placed in the College and work as volunteers
in specially
selected
areas for 3 hours a week for 5 weeks. Seven people took
place in the project
at Capilano College where thay also had
four hours of group counselling
per week through the Counselling
Division.
This was deemed to be a very successful
project
and
I am pleased
that this Local has a chance to contribute
to its
success.
In addition,
waivers were given for the Surmner Language Bursary
Program (these will not be necessary
once the Language Associates
are in the Faculty Association),
Work Study Programme, Youth
Employment Programme, and the Young Canada Works Projects.
fund.ed additional
College
Waiver-s for projects
to the regular
operating
budget are a matte ·r of concern to this Local and we
of sharing
ideas and solutions.
welcome the opportunity
that organising
an
Mick Maguire, the Head Steward,
reports
effective
team of Shop Stewards
over the past ye _ar has proven
I
extremely
difficult.
There are twelve
floating•
·· stewards
(this
means that anyone with a complaint
or grievance
can go to a
own work area cannot
steward in any area if the one in their
take on the immediate problem).
The two biggest
problems
encountexed are h."M to encourage tha regular men'lbers to be stewards
for
at least the one year, and, because of the ' floating"
system it
is most difficult
to get ste~rards
to attend
steward meetings
&
take an active
role in the responsibilities
inherent
in being a
Shop St _eward. There has not been enough emphasis
placed
on the fact
that the Stewards are elected
by the members and should take
more responsibility
as officers
of the union,
& should have a
se~ious approach to the job they were elected
to do. A possible
solution
that has been discussed
by the Loca.l Executive
is to
reduce the number of elected
stewards
and thereby
have a smalle;
effective
team rather
than an unwieldly
group that - has had prob+ems
getting
together
and doing . a job they feel
is adequate.
Eax·ly Ofl
in the new year the Provincial
Office put out a call to Local 4
offering
an on-campus Shop Steward Seminar for sometime in March •
.The initial
response
was una .nimoµsly in favour of the Seminar &
all Stewards stated
they would attend
such a seminar.
When the
date became closer
Stewards began to decline
attendance
because
of various
family
and other
com:rr.itments
and pressu1~es;
by one
week before the proposed Seminar only one Shop Steward of the
twelve,
and the Chief Steward were still
comm.itted to attending,
it has been to get
'
This is just one example of how difficult
the Steward system effectively
underway - hopefully
we will come
up with another
solution
to Steward educatio11 and \iill
be able to
rely on the Provincial
Association's
offer
to co-ordinate
a Shom
Steward Seminar when our members are ready for one.
·
3/ •.•
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At the time of this writing,
there are ,16 re-classifications
outstanding.
The contract
stipulates
that applications
for
re-classification
must be settled
within 60 days after
the
initial
request
for reclassification.
The College's
projected
final ~ompletion
date (some were due before now) for the reAt Convention
we
maining reclassifications
is May 31st, 1979.
will hopefully
be able to report
the outcome of thes -e applications.
Regularisation
applications
·were made for two maintenance
jobs
which have been temporarily
filled
by the same two people for
more than three consecutive
school terms. One worker had had
ten consecutive
temporary re-hirings
in the same position
since 1976! This means that he had been re-hired
10 times for
jobs that were each in excess of 608 hours - the agreed-upon
limit · for the recurrence
of the 60 .8 hours for any one job in
order that it may be considered
for regularisation
is three
(3),
times over a three year period - nowhere near ten!
.Membership as of March 31st, 1978:
79 Temporary and Part-time
workers
81 Regular Employees
160 Total

Membership
69
110
179

- 66%

as of March 31st, 1979:
Temporary and Part-time
workers
Regular Employees
Total - 70% Women

Submitted · by Joy Smith,
and Mick Maguire, Chief
15th

Women

immediate
Steward,

-

65% Women
741 Women

Past-President
of AUCE f4,
for the AUCE t4 membership.

May 19 .79

• n.b.
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(type~ from the originals):

November 8, 1978

To:

The Assooiation of University and College Employees
Provincial
Office
·
1901-207 lfest Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.

From:The Association of University
Local -t4 (@ capilano College)

and College

Bnployees

Re: $10,000.00 Loan to s.o.R.w.u.c.
Further to the COnverSd.on between myself and Ms. Perret and with reference~
the captioned loan, this 1ocal would appreciate
receiving the following infopnation:
1) What date and to whom was the cheque for $10,000.00 made payable,
2) was a legal document or contract signed where SORWOC
verified
receipt of
the funds and promised to pay back the loan? If there is a legal document,
we would appreciate
.receiving
a copy of the loan documen .t.
·
l) If such a document exists,
what type of repayment was established:
Lump sµm
or monthly and in what length of time will repayment occur?
4) What legal action would be taken or contemplated to recover the funds?
Your attention
(signed)
·B.F. Young,

to thMe

outstanding

issues

Received@

Secretary

* *

* •

would be appreciated.

AOCEProvincial:..November

16. 1978

**** ****** •

The Reply:

To: AUCE f:4
From:AUCE Provincial

Attention:

B.F. Young6 Secretary

Sisters -:

'thank you for your letter
of November 8, 1978 asking for information about the
long te:m interest
free loan by Convention to somruc.We are pleased that yo'F
Local has wr-itten us to find out more about this loan, as it is, I am sure,~
concern of many members of the Provincial
Association.
In answer to your
··
questions:
1) Payment of the loan to SORWUC
was make in two instalments;
May 30, 1978 to SORWUC
National - $6000.00
July 26, 1978 to SORWOC
National - $4000.00
2) No legal documents or contracts,
othecr than the customary receipt and a lt1tter
of thanks were signed by SORWCin connection with this loan. It has not J.n
to execute suoh documents, not has it been ·
the past been AUCE's practice
deemed necessary,
and this issue was not discussed by Convention when it ~de
its deoi.sion vis a vis the loan ...

3) As there is no document, there is also no agreement, even in principle,~
to
It was
a repayment scheme, or as to a time when repayment will be considered.
the sentiment of the 1978 Convention that SORWUC
would pay back the loan w.hen
they were in a financial
position to do so, even though this was not part of
the official
motion.
4) No legal action is being contemplated in regards to a repayment of tqe l~.
continued/ •••

continued

replX

to .. AU~E

#4.

re t..l-a.eSORWUC

~:

point . out that MY action
surrounding
entering
into an agr·eement with'
SORWOCregarding
this loan is sole1y the prerogative
of the Conventior1 and n<>t
:within the. realm of the · (Provincial)
Executive.
At Convention,
any motions
ill
this . regard would have to be in order after the ini tia.l motion to grant the '
loan wa,s passed..
If further
motions were proposed
and passed regarding
the 1118chanics of handling the 1oan, then the initial
motion would have to be relegttted
to the status
of approving
'in principle•,
the loan, and further
motions ~d
'I should

put such a. loan into effect.
Sinc;,e your local has taken such an interest
in this matter, the executive
be very · pleased to hear any proposals
you may have regarding the handling
such matte-rs

either this
eonvent.ion.
Again,

in

future .• You may also

·
would
of

choose to take concrete
proposals
regaxqling
loan,. or on the issue in general to our next Provincial

specific

thank you for

your interest

in t.he operation

of the Provineia.l

Association.
i

(signed)

Nancy Wiggs, President

behalf

On

• • *
Further

(typed

of' the Executive,

• • * *

AUCEProvincial.

* *** *• * * *

*

correspondence:
f:rcoi the

originals):

November 9, 1978
'lo: Association
of University
and College Employees,
1901-207' west Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
From: Association

of University

'Enclosed is an excerpt

Provincial

Office

ED:lployees, Lo~l~. #4 (capilano College}
from the C'.ap c.ommunicator A.U.C.E. #-4 (vol.2, NQ.21).
and College

It ba.s been requested,
at the AUCE #4 membership meeting held November 9th, ·
1978, that AUCE#4 formally write to you so that you .can respond to thquesti.ons brought up in this lett~r.
In thi.s regardr
we would also request
that a represen.tati
ve from AUCE ,
Provincial
attend
the (next) General Membership meeting on December 14, ..
'
1978, at 1:30 p~m. t.o respond to the outstanding
issues.

Would you please respond to the above questions in writing and advise Qrior
to the December meeting as to who will be attending
as your representative.
(sign .e,d)

~eceived@

B.F. Young, Secretary

AUCE Provincial

November 16,'78

The e:xcerpt . from the cap Communicator is as follows:
THE PROVINCIALASSOCIATION- by .Robert

Willey

Consider the appropriateness
of 0\;1%' local remaining a member of the Provinci~l
Association.
I don't wish to get involved with the pros and cons as much as I
wish the question asked .. I will put my perspective
of this body and its functions
across as clearly
as possible
and ask that you consider it.
The Association

of Univers:ity

and College

Employees

has the

makings

of a powerful

force in the development of rights and benefits
for workers as well as the development of good wages and working conditions.
It could organise and distribute
tl.ld\e as wel1 as thr0Ughinformation
which would be very valuable at negotiating
out the year. We as members of such an association
-.t.ould be able to draw on the
combined information and financial
services
that Such .a bod.y could produce. we
as a local should have an equal . voice in the decisions
made by this body and ptOre
importantly should direct those concerns felt by i'W.\nyof our members to the
attention
of other locals,
thus building a high standard of union activ~ty
and
continued/

....

continued

excerFt

from the cap Communicator

(THE PROVINCIALASSOCIATION)
I

profile.
We could be directing
our energies and money to develop consistent
standards in our local agreements.
The wages of some of our members in other .
locals are far behind and they need our combined support. A Provincial
Association
should be an active but responsible
group working toward such thin9s
as better compensation for injured workers, placement and retraining
programs
supported by a Provincial
body such as A.U.C.E. Provincial
for handicapped
severance,
workers. Industrial
health informatio n and suggestions
on retirement,
vacation schedules and a host of other concerns. Positive
support of workers'
real conc~rns, positive
energy, and money put toward realistic
ventures and
for ·providing a real service to the locals that pay for the service.
Research for negotiations
should be a high priority
as we are all feeling th•
powerful push to keep the costs of education down. We all know only too well ·
program.
those wages are suffering
from the last three year restraint
Having said what I think the Association
should be, I asked myself: What has the
Provincial
Association
been doing over the last three years. Let's look at l•st
years total effort as summed up by the Annual Convention hosted by Local 4.
As the present voting system allows for one delegate to the Convention f9r eyery
50 members of majority part thereof,
our local had 3 members present at the
convention.
They were Sheila (Perret),
Mick (Maguire), & Dan (Power) and · the¥
faced the obvious problem of being out-voted by S.F.U . and U.B.C., both with
much larger populations
and therefore
many more votes at the Convention. I
haven't taken a head count lately but it's my guess (that) S.F.U. and O.B.c. , if
.any constitutional
amendment we o~
they combined their votes, could over-rule
the combined rest of the locals could come up with; including changing the voting
regulations
to allow for equal representation
from each local. · However, that ·, s an
issue which may work itself
out yet, especially
with a former LOcal 4 membe~ on
the Executive of Provincial.
How about a little
lobbying for your own local,
Sheila?
The Convention thus filled with delegates
and formed a quorum and began work, A
'would organise shop stewar4
resolution
was passed saying the AUCEProvincial
organised shop s~ewseminars on the local level'.
Have we had any provincially
ard meetings?
The Provincial
even offered to 'pay expenses for resource people to travel tq
out-of-town
AUCE Locals'.
What people? To what locals? When? Will the Provinqial
Executive be the resource people?
Anoth~r resolution:
that we all 'oppo se the Provincial
Government's Essentia~
Services Bill'.
What action has been taken on that issue or front as some si~ters
written letters
or what? Another: 'ensure that th~
call it? Have we objected,
expansion plans of the B.C. Systems Corporation do not undermine the security,
benefits,
and wages of AUCEworkers'.
What action is taking place here and
for each local stronger so that
shouldn't
we be working to make our contracts
How is Provincial
working to _ensure that our
interference
becomes impossible~
benefits,
wages and security
are not undermined? Not with research and not w~th
the letter ·writing and protesting
techniques
of the sixties.
This question ~gs
on labour contracts
for
answered. Do they have the resource materials
to~
~egotiating
teams to look at? Phone and _ask if they have any information
on ·
retirement,
cola clauses,
examples of wages or tables comparing our wages to
industry in like professions . Ask which area of research they are currently
working on with regard to current contract
issues such as tech-change,
hours of
work, handicapped workers, compensation,
health & safety.
Another Convention resolution:
'reaffirms
the right for College and University
employees to initiate
job action where necessary'.
They forgot to add 'and where
legal to do so'. The right to initiate
job action I take it is a legal strike
although it doesn't
say that. What are they .trying to tell us?
When we feel as workers (that) we have been mistreated
that we should take jo):>
action, walk out? What about grievance procedu~e, contracts,
commitments of
Iaw and the Labour Code. For a body that seems overly concerned about p~oper
con't/

•••

continued
Bob Willey's

. -correspondence
article

between

AUCE Local 4

&

the

Provincial:

cont i nues • • •

procedure they do not 4emonstrate an ability
to appreciate
or recognise what,
are already won.
battles
More of the yea~ work w;as demonstrated by supp ,orting yet another local at SFU.
if each of the locals had contracts
ending at different
I would not be surprised
times. If they all tri ed they could shut down the University
for the whole year
and supprt each other into a year of unemployment. surely the workers at SFO
can get themselves together better than that. Surely the Provincial
Association
instead cif counting locals could suggest amalgamation of the various worker~
into one local. They are divided and have little
if no strength each fightipg
times. This type of bargaining
for different
issues and reas ·ons at different
begs for confusion and is an embarrassment to union organisation.
Another, the Provincial
resolved that no member can hold office for more th,m
one term. I guess · the experience on the job is of no importance here; . I guei;s
the real thought behind this is that continual inexpereince
and confusion s~ould
prevail for good union management, or maybe they can't trust anyone for _morp
than one term. If a person is doing a .good job why shouldn't they be re-el,cted?
pushe~
look at the emergency resolutions
Speaking of doing a good job, let's
through by the combined voting of the two larger locals, who take up most r,adily
anything they think will get attention
or that sounds i~.portant,
or that is ·
controversial,
or that will focus our attention
on the needs of the very few for
the good (supposedly) of the whole.
.
The first of these shattering
priorities
was to rush head-long into a $10,000
loan to SORWUC,since decertified.
Has the Provincial
Association
taken any legal
steps to recover that loan? What are the conditions
of the loan? Who was the loan
made out to? How did our representatives
vote on this emergency resolution*
brought forth by the Provincial
Executive who had all year ~to think it up, but
could not in time for the convention.
Perhaps a newsletter
could be sent to _all
members of all locals to explain this masterful manipulation
of our funds.
Perhaps the Provincial
Executive could tell us why we could not get any strike
funds loan or otherwise when we asked for it in past years.
~.
How's this one for our records: AUCEresolves that we all protest
the anti-9ay
action of the Sunshine Orange Juice Girl and Renaissance canada. How many of us
know where Renaissance c.anada is or who it is? The Provincial
Executive did not
have time to put this one in writing until after the deadline so it's an emergency that we protest
this vital issue. This list goes on ••• $100 to the U~ited
Fishermen's and Allied Workers' Union (UFAWU)- another emergency. Who was iµlis
cheque made out to? We protest ~llegal acts committed by the R.C.M.P.', and the
emergency resolution
calling for participation
in (International)
Women's 04Y
Activities
- why is this an emergency? - Mother's Day comes every year does,•t
it?
In all seriousness,
we are not putting forward an organised or solid front, ;We
are not presenting
a high quality Provincial
profile;
because we don't have :one.
We are being controlled
by the more radical voices of our members who unfor1?1nately are still
using the political
protest and demonstration methods that ·died
in the 60's. If we are to stay as mem.be~s, then some work must be done. A 1qt of
work whether or not it's worth it is up to all of us to decide.
Let's change it or get out. I for one am sick of being cast in a dye createq
ten years ago.
member of AUCE#4 &
• • • Robert Willey,
past-President
(1977-78) of Local~1

rec'd

by AUCEProvincial

- Nov.16,1978.

*** ** ** * ***•

The Provincial
Executive's
reply
to the Local 4 membership follow
Executive Report for the results

(open letters)
to Robert Willey and another
on the next pages. Also, see the Provincial
of our visit to AUCE#4 at capilano College.
con' t/ ......

:... .

---

continued
To:
Robert Willey
From:
The Executive

..

18th January,

1979

of AUCE!Provincial
This is response to your letter
which appeared in th e cap Communicator.
The question
you raise as to the appropriateness
of Local 4 remaining in
,
A.U.C.E. . is the central
issue and. t herefoce
the first
item to be dealt with..
A. U. C.E. was established
to fi 11 a need of uni ·v-ersi ty and college employees
by a labour union.
The most important
issue has to be proper
to be represented
of members and in the winning of contracts.
representation
in the protection
If these ft.mctions can best b e served by A.U .C.E. #4 ced ing f r om Provinciai
then that is what should be done.
It is not the intention
of A.U.C.E. to
hQld locals to perpetuity
and we are sure that you will find Section 6 of
It
the A.U.C.E. Provincial
Constit ution to be both simple and democratic.
is a de(?ision that the local has to make. We hope that it is not made in
The issue you raise a bo ut representation
at conventions
haste or in anger.
is one .that was raised at the JUL"le19 76 c~")nven
-cion.
At that time it was
moved by Local ·l deleg at es that the las'i:: s~n tence of Section 14, C/1 be deleted.
This sentence limits the representation
from any one loca~ to a maximum of ·10
deleqates.
Local 1 felt that they s~ould hav e be en allowed more delegates
opposed this and
because they had more membe~s. Theother locals strongly
21 No votes,
5 Yes votes and 3 Abstentions.
the amendment was soundly c!efeatad:
The method of representatio
'l th at.
use is basi~ all y a ci:,mpromise between
.equal representa~ion
07 locals
and ~omplete representation
by population.
It
should be pointed out that aux con~tit u tion allows for ~.JO
cal 4 to have 6
delegates
at convention
(and alternat es ), although
only 2 were present
full
time and 1 member was present
part time a·t e1e last convention . It is very
true that the U.B.C. and S.F.U. locals could- if they combined their votes,
'rule'
the conventions.
But, it is also true that Local 2 , Local 4. and
Local 5, if they combined the ir votes cou:i.d do '·.he same . The fact is that
these alliances
have not occ u.:-r~d& In r espon se _o Jour qtiestion
about shop
steward seminars:
No. none have ye t tak ~n place this
yea·r.
However a motion
was passed in our December m~eting, anth or ising Sheil a to proceed with setting
them up. As to the qu e st ion vf resou r ce peo1-1le be.i.ng sent out-of-town
to
this is to ~)e dc.,tH·.- w:.nen re,..;,.ue~1::.e6. No requests
have been made,
other locals,
so, the qu~stions
of w~o and w:,.en h av~ not yet co1ne up.
The resolutions
about the Essen~ial
Services Dispu tes Act and the B.C. Systems
Corporation
are inseparably
linked bec ~use ~he problem ~~ith the B.C. Systems
included under the Essential
Se~ices
Corporation
was that it Yias, at th.at time
11
Disputes Act.
Now we .J.re all
Esse 11ti a l Serv ants".
Nothi ng vtas done since
the convention
al'\d your cri ti _i3m is w~ll -caJ·.en.. ry passing these resolutions
we have at least gone on record as b~ing in oppo.aition.
We are now in the
process of setting
t"T? a seminax
f r,: any ireitibe r of all
lo cals , in order to have
one of our lawyers e~Plfl.in t he 1:ami f.i :-o..ti0ns of this legislation
.
As- to your questio n on reso urce mater ....als,
Le answe r is, Yes! We have lots of
material and Sheila wou.ld be n,ore than pleased to supply the information
available
on Cost of Livlng Allowance ,~.C -L.A.}, retirement,
benefits
and
pension plans.
She is only a phon e call a.i ~.y..
You suggest that the reso lu tion ·that "re-affi"""lnS
the righ t for College and
University
employees to initia te j ob ~cticn where nec ess3. ry" is an attempt to
encourage locals to conduct ill equl striJ...-~s.
That is not true.
The phrase
quoted was part of the resolution
that oppose ~ the expansion plans of the B.C.
legissystems Corporation.
The convention was opposed to the strike
limiting
lation
of the Essential
Servic~s Di3put~s Act as it applied to our workers.
As your paragraph
on the two S.F.U. lo cals (2&6) asks no questions,
we find
it hard to come up with a response ••• Local 2 and Local 6 represent
different
types of workers in particular
occupations;
t~e needs of Teaching Assistants
cannot be properly
represented
by the contract
of the existing
support staff
local.
, •• continued
1

continued
---

Further
it is not true that the convention
resolved
that no xrember can
hold office
for more than one term:
the limit is two terms and that only
applies
to f~ll-time
for '
paid positions.
It was felt that it is dangerous
our union to be run by career
nnionists.
Someone who takes a leave of absence
from their
job is more likely
to be sensitive
to the needs of their
fellow
workers.
Nancy Wiggs, on . behalf of the Executive,
has already
responded
to
your concerns
about the loan made to S.O.R.w.u.c.
by the convention
in a
not answered however is why your .
previous
letter
to Local 4. One question
ftmd loans.
Our records
show that $2000.00
local did not get strike
was made
availab~e
to you but it was never used.
We are not aware of any such requests
for strike
funds - that have been refused
(for any local.
for that matter).
If you know of any time that money was refused,
please be specific
and we
will _ investigate
further.
far as can be determined.
it has never been the
funds to any of our loc~ls.
policy
of the Provincial
Executive
to refuse s~rike
We, the · executive
admit. that although
your article
was initially
disturbing,
it did raise
some valid points.
These criticisms
have not gone unheeded.
.
It is the hope of the Executive
of A.U.C.E. Provincial,
that you and the re&t
of our brothers
and sisters
at Capilano College will remain within A.U.C.E. and
help to correct
our shortcominqs.
In Solidarity,
The Executive
of A.U.C.E. Provincial
fo~
1978-1979
cc: The Membership of A.U.C.E. Local 4

*********

To: The General Membership of A.U.C.E.
From:
A.U.C.E. Provincial
Executive

Local

18th
4

January

1979

Since its inception
the Provincial
Association
has spent much time defining
'itself'.
Each annual convention
and each new executive
demands an emphasis
on the functioning
of the Provincial.
The first
two conventions
dealt almost
entirely
with constitutional
amendments, and the last two conventions
have t~ied
to pin down the job(s)
of the full-time
representative,
the Secretary-Treasu~er.
To date no A.U.C.E. locals
have been entirely
or even larqely
satisfied
with
the Provincial.
And at least
the last three Provincial
Executives
have held
mara .thon meetings
to try and figure
out what exactly
it is that Provincial
should
be doing.
With a monthly budget of approximately
four thousand
dollars
how
can the Provincial
provide
four thousand dollars
worth of service
to the locals?
The question
·has ·not been answered to anyone's
satisfaction.
For these and other reasons
the article
by Robert Willey in the Cap Communicator
has been greeted
with considerable
concern by the Provincia~
Executive.
Not
onlv is much of what he says true,
but the article
spearheads
many of the problems
that the Provincial
Executive
is and has been workinq on.
The time allotted
to
the Provincial
Executive
at this . meeting is not adequate
in order to deal with
all the points
raised
in Robert Willey's
article.
We hope to discuss
what aP,pear
to us as the most pressing
problems.
We also hope to have some time at the end
of this presentation
so Local 4 members may make comments or question
anythinq
that is said at this meeting.
The first
thing is the confusion
surrounding
the functioninq
of A.U.C.E.
Provincial.
As set up in the Provincial
Constitution,
the Convention
is the
highest
decision-makina
bodv.
The Provincial'
Executive
is entrusted
with
carrying
out the wishes of the Convention
as made clear through the Constitution
and the resolutions
passed.
Representatives
on these two important
bodies
.
has been a compromise between "representation
by population"
and equal representation
per local.
Equality
is aiven to the smaller
locals
with two representatives
each serving
on the Provincial
Executive.
The convention
has given
•.• continued

continued
weal 2.
Local 1 is under-represented
preference
to the middle local,
actually
in terms of numbers, and Locals 4, 5. & 6 have (and Local 3 had), much fewer
deleqates
to Convention than Local 1 or Local 2 . The question
has always be,en
then Local 5 ·
a difficult
one.
If Local 5 had, for example. five delegates,
would have six times the voting power as delegates
of Local 1.
Or, as we hqve
it now, Locals 1 and 2, i; the delegates
choo~e to 'block'
can carry or fail
any decision
to be made.
The question
is how can A. u .C.E. members best be
How can each local benefit
from -the Provincial?
At earlier
represented?
conventions ·, (?Ur representation
method was heavily
discussed.
As a clear
answer failed
to emerge, the discussion
was put aside but not buried,
merely
waitinq ·for any member or local to come up with a more wo1;kable system.
The
main thing of course is that A.U.C.E. members who do get together
at the
Provincial
level,
work together
to ensure that the needs of all locals
are 11,let
as best · as possible.
-Interaction
between the locals
and the Provincial
has always been a problem.
on the one hand. all of us want a powerful Provincial
Association
that can win
arbitration
cases,
get the best contracts
in the province,
beat anti-worker
·
legislation~
elminate
sex discrimination,
improve the job descriptions
of
Columbia.
workers,_in
short •• create
a workers'
paradise
in British
en the
other hand, we want complete autonomy in our locals,
with no, absolutely
not
one, suggestion
of interference
by another body and that includes
the Provincial.
all Provincial
Executive
members are from locals
themselves,
the idea of
members are
local autonomy, has ·consistently
won, hands down. Executive
sometimes willing
to suggest a particular
strategy
that has proven successfui
in their
local,
but no-one wants the Provincial
Executive
telling
a local wh~t
that local should and shouldn't
do.
The question
of money has always been of major concern to the Provincial
s~
rich.
The Provincial
Association.
For most of us, the Provinci~l
Executive
is constantly
their cake and
in the position
of tryinq
to 'ha~
eat it',
too.
By this we mean that the Provincial
Exe·cutive wants to qive atlY
money. requested
by ei~her local,
to the local,
and still
have enouqh money
left over for the next local' s request.
To date, the usual solution
has bee:p
one of lo~s
to the locals
in need and as a request
is made.
In this regard,
no local request
has been flatly
refused -- althouqh
it seems that every local
has been anqered and/or worried that the Provincial
will not 'come throuqh'.
Most of the money spent has been as the result
of motions moved at conventions
and approved by coru;.entions.
As this
is the Provincial
Association's
highest
decision-makinq
body, a change in the constitution
would have to occur, befo~e
money matters
would necessitate
handlinq
by a different
procedure,
for instance
a referendum
vote.
The real question
to be raised is the appropriateness
of Local 4 remaining a
On at least
a surface
level.
it would
member of the Provincial
Association.
seem that Local 4 can benefit
from the Provincial
much more than can the other
in excess of
locals.
Between January and November of 1978, Local 1 contributed
twenth-seven
thousand dollars
in dues to the Provincial
Association,
and Local
4 contributed
approximately
twenty-three
hundred dollars
in like dues.
Through
the Provincial
Association,
Locai 4 can have access to much more money than could
possibly
be raised
in the Local.
Also., Local 4, because of its size does not
have a full-time
representative
and could make better
use of the Provincial
reps, are much
Secretary-Treasurer.
Locals 1 and 2-;-;-i th their own full-time
less inclined
to go beyond the local resources
for assistance.
Also, Local 4
is on the Lower Mainland,
and could make qood use of the Provincial
, Office,
whereas,
the other smaller
locals
(Local 5 and previously
in that categorv,
Local 3), do not reap the potential
benefit
in the same way.
This however hqs
not happened.
Local 4 has rarely
asked for any assistance
from the Provincial
Association,
and has rarely
participated
at the Provincial
level.
The way
our union is set up, a lack of participation
means that the local's
concerns
are not raised
at the Provincial
Executive
and at the committee meetings .
• • • continued
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The local learns little
of what the other locals have to offer in terms of
~i!:_ successes
and failures,
as thev do not hear about them and the local
-about the research
and other resources
knows little
that the Provincial
does have to offer.
In short,
without participation,
there is ver:y little
to be gained by belonging
to the Provincial
Association.
Manv of the issues
raised in Robert Willey's · article
seem political
in nature.
Do we as a i.mion
participate
in strictly
our own union's
(narrow?) concems?
Or do we try to
broaden ou~ scope?
On the Provincial
level at least,
our union has tried tQ
be more encompassing
of social
and/or political
issues.
To date, any issue,
that any member of 'cons ti tuencv'
brings to convention
has been debated,
with
the result
that motions pertaininq
to the B.C. Government's
Essential
Services
Disputes Act (bill).
the Service,
Office and Retail Workers' Union of Canada
tbe
(S.O.R. -W.U.C.), Renaissance
Canada. International
Women's Day activities,
United Fishermens
and Allied Workers' Union (U.F.A.W.U.).
illegal
acts committed
by the R.C.M.P., etc.,
have been discussed
and resolutions
have been passed.
It has been the feelinq
of most Provincial
Executives
that the Provincial
.
Association,
especially,
is the arena for these discussions.
As we are all
aware, there are only two routes a local can follow when ther~
is major disagreerent
with A.U.C.E. Provincial
policy.
Either the local Call
participate
and attempt to effect
change of the 'offending'
policv,
or : the
local ·can cede from the Provincial
Association.
For a local as small as is
·r..ocal 4, the realistic
thing to do seems to be to disassociate.
The money
miqht well be better
used within
presently
going to the Provincial
Association
the locql.
As members of the Provincial
Association
Executive,
we would urqe
A.U.C.E. Local 4 to remain with A.U.C .• E. and become more involved
at the
Provincial
level.
Our concerns as workers in post-secondary
educational
institutions
in British
Columbia are common to us all; we should work together
to find suitable
solutions
to these concerns. ·

..

*******
February 3, 1979.
As an active
member of both the Provincial
and Local, I could not believe
my eyes · when I read Robert Willey's
letter
from the Cap. Communicator.
The first
question
I asked after
readina
the letter
was "Who is Robert
Willey".
From the information
stated
in his letter
I thought I must have
missed someone at the 30 executive
meetings and 3 conventions
I attended.
Executive which
Mr. Willey seems to know- quite a bit about the Provincial
o_f for two years and never seen him at a meetina.
Of course
I. was a me~r
that is understandable,
I only had to fly 500 miles and give up a weekend to
attend meetings.
It is a lot harder to attend the meetings when you are so
from the North Shore_. Perhaps I am
far away and have to fight the traffic
being a little
fascist
but I qan~ot help myself when I read letters
such as
of
Mr. Willey's
letter
of literary
genius - In my ver.y basic understanding
writing
and reporting
I would like to replv to the letter.
In the first
paragraph
I quote "I don.'t wish to get involved with the pro's
and con's as much as I wish the quest1on asked". . To make this statement
then say nothing else perhaps would have been fair.
The following
sentence
implies that you should only consider
his opinion.
If you are not prepared
to debate the question
then don't ask it.
In Mr. Willey's
second paragraph
he states
~at A.U.C.E. has the makings of
a powerful force in the development of rights
and benefits
for workers.
Try
comparing where A.U.C.E. members stand in relation
to other organizations
representing
college
and university
employees.
If Mr- Willey had attended
the meeting last vear co-sponsored
by the Public Sector Employees Council and
AUCE. he would have found that the rights
and benefits
of our members are fought
In the same paragraph
a lot harder for than those of the bigaer unions.
••. continued
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he talks about the distribution
of information.
Since belo _ngi~g to weal 5
I have been spokesperson
and chairman of the negotiating
team for both our
contracts,
and information
that I requested
from the Provincial
has always
expect the Provincial
to
been sent to me., of course I had to ask and didn't
read my mind or inundate with information
about everything
and as a result
read nothing.
Melody. Judv and Sheila have a11 carried
out E_eques~s for
research
for negotiations
on our behalf .
In the fiftj'l paragraph,
I can only interpret
it as that each local should
I have yet to see S.F.U. and U.B.C.
be able to control the convention.
even at~n:pt
to push amendments through a convention.
I think that this
is · a credit to the intearity
of their membership and I would feel insulted
if someone wrote such a fact- about our local.
In paragraph
six he mentions .about local workshops.
At Local 5 we have had
one workshop for stewards and we are in the process of making a request for
anothe ·r. · Again I guess the key is we ask for these and I believe that
this resolution
was originally
suggested by our local and supported by S.F.U.
and U.B.C.
In reference
to paid resource people, in our local, we have had seven people
~ost of which were Provincial
come to our local on request,
Executive members,
others from U.B.C., S.F.U. and Cap College.
In paragraph
nine and ten in reference
to "Job Action".
What are they telling
us? I guess most people assume that most responsible
people realize
that they
must follow their leqal contracts
and the laws of the land but I guess othefS
must be constantly
reminded like a parent -with a small child.
I ask the
question
does your supervisor
have to tell you each day what your hours for
that even you
the next are?
I am quite sure that with normal intelligence
can answer that question.
Paraqraph eleven shows once again the research that Robert Willey put into
his articie.
If you had been involved in the discussions~and
difficulties
in the certification
of Local 6 you understand
the need for two locals.
The
needs of the two qroups with the exception
of basic needs are quite different
In most institutions
and the priorities
and interests
are quite differen~.
faculty
and staff are represented
by two different
orqanizations
because of
these differences.
This is why we have electrical
unions, plumbinq 1.mions,
truckers
unions, etc.
The purpose of unions and associations
is not to clo$e
down institutions
but to fairly
represent
the members or the bargaining
units.
The question
of S.O.R.w.u.c.
has always been a sensitive
one and all locals
have from time to time had questions
in reference
to ·funds expended on this
issue.
Our local has asked questions
at executive
meetings,
conventions,
and
represen~atives
attend our executive
meetings to explain the use
requested
Wehave always received the answers to our question and never
of · our funds.
has information
been withheld from us.
Eve.rythinq has alwavs been above board
and proper motions made and passed at executive
maetings or . conventions.
To
state that there has been maniP,ulation
of funds is not only derogatory
but ·
also slanderous
and unfounded. ·
LQans to locals have been passed at ~etings
when I have been in attendance
free loan.
I
as a matter of fact our local receive~ a $2,000 .oo interest
h~ve never heard of a request for funds for whate _ver reason,, ever being
turned down for any reason.
The only request made was for the definition
of the terms of the various loans.
In conclusion
I can only say that anyone who would write such an article
I would
with so much misinformation
contained
in it is subiect to suspect.
ask that the n¥=mbers of your local investigate
these facts very closelv .
• • ..continued
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Mr. Willey's
comments do not represent
the feelings
of our local,
nor do
they fairly
represent
the work and efforts
of our executive
or the m3mbership
of A.U.C.E.
I have not always been pleased with everything
that Provincial
has done
but our local has always been involved
and tried
to change things where
we felt it should be changed.
Our local has always been involved,
and has
always participated
because we know it's
worth it.
hope that his dye is
Mr. Willey's
dye was cast by himself
and I si~cerely
The next tiroo you want information,
not the dye cast for your localask,
if you don't get the answers then change it.
For someone who has made no
to be part of our organization
effort
and has never even attended
a Provincial
Executive
meeting I find his credibility
poor.
I would gladly challenge
Mr. Willev to debate the issue on the floor of hi9'\
qenera1 · meeting.
And I ask, who is ineffectual,
the Provincial
Executive
or Mr. Willey?
Stuart
A. Berry, Immediate Past Presi~t
Local 5 and former Local 5 Representative
to the Provincial
Executive •

.,
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We have somehow managed to see ourselves through another year and the
signing of a new contract,
once again without too much of a struggle.
One
could get the impression that Local 5 is dormant throughout most of the
year. Actually the majority of Local S's membership would tend to agree.
Do we ~onclude that distance in this case works in favour of keeping
issues ·of a contentious
natur'e occurring on other campuses from disturbing
the monster of the deep that rests in the bowels of C.N.C.? Or perhaps it
is because of the ingenious methods of open comm.tmication between our
former outspoken president
and management that one would surmise a harmonious relationship
between the two exists? I will have to say that the
answer remains in limbo or locked in the deep consciences of our last few
remaining veterans.
Even though management seems to be overpowering in that they presently
outnumber staff on a ratio ·: of approximately 4 to 1, there appears to be
a spark in the membership that still
prevails.
It is in keeping that
spark· aglow that remains a struggle to retain autonomy within Local 5.
It is also a little
difficult
for some of us to understand what with the
great restraints
put on the budget, cutbacks are not effective
enough to
hold back certain management positions
but effective
enough to cutback on
fulltime positions
for staff and better work programs for our students.
Yes of course it is the same old story, priorities
first.
Yet it is a
piece of the financial
puzzle that never quite seems to fit •
...

Our local executive over the past year seems to have changed hands more
times than a fast moving poker game. This of course could be attributed
to contract exclusions,
resignations,
added responsibilities,
conflict
of interest
and so on. However, despite the weak links, comnnm.ication
between management and staff still
remains open. Luckily for us they seem
to have problems within their own structure
to keep themselves occupied
while we try to recruit
reinfo ·rcements.
Our Principal
Charles McCaffray's assertiveness
towards a community
no~thern centre into such rapid
orientated
college has pushed our little
progress that a lot of souls are feeling the crunch. Perhaps a little
too much, fo·r it s~ems that some of these souls have undertaken a minor
exodus. This seems to be the penalty for remaining dormant for so long.
Yet I somehow know the move is for the better.
Some of the objectives
the near future are:

within ' Local 5 hopefully

to be completed within

- Classifications
for neW' contract due May 16, 1979 have been
under research by myself (Vicki Ntinweiler) and Lorraine
Winthrope (Personnel Officer).
Long hours have been spent in
putting information together to come up with a satisfactory
package. This supposedly has been the easy part. Our trials
and tribulations
will come in matching the job descriptions
with our new classifications.
Then everyone should come out
smiling (Nice to be optimistic
isn't it?) We would like to
thank Sheila Perrett,
Local 1 and Local 4 for their assistance in compiling and sending us the classification
information. It was greatly appreciated.
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- Staff Development (sigh!)
Forttm.ately we have a Personnel Officer who is very 'gung ho'
over this hot item which has been a long time coming. It is
over the summe~. So
supposedly one of her pet projects
hopefully will have more news in the fall.
- Our executive is going to start meeting on more of a regular
basis with at least one meeting every week. These meetings
will include reports from various committees, i.e.,
safety
committee, food committee, stewards committee, etc. We are
also . going to put emphasis on turning out a regular monthly
newsletter
and have provincial
reps submit a written report
to keep our membership in tune with what is happening internally
and down at the Provincial.
(Something of which has
not been too successful
in the past.)
I

- As soon as budget changes, etc. subside, Local S's executive
will approach management to obtain a union office.
It is
tired of our bulletin
board
desperately
needed. I am a little
being used as a d-art board and tripping over our union filing
cabinet to get to my films.

In March we held a Steward's

Workshop Seminar. This workshop proved to be
and beneficial
in giving stewards the confidence needed to proqeed
informative
with: grievances.
However if time allowed, discussions
could have carried on.
We would like to recommend this kind of seminar to any local whose stewards
are rather dubious as to what or how important their role is in maintaining
an open communicative relationship
between employer and employee.
one of which started
We have had a few grievances,
committee and went to the general membership. The
A Section 7 w~ filed against Local 5 but ran the
resolved. At present there is a two-fold grievance
. grieving the refusal of her increment entitlement
bereavement leave.

with the stewards
L.R.B. was also involved.
time allotment and was
in effect.
An employee i~
by her supervisor
and a

Provincial
Election vs. Right to Work Legislation.
What say ye now brothers
an.asisters. Wait and see! Ah. yes, to be or not to be.
As the new fiscal

year starts
to take shape I am sure Local 5 will have mor~
to share with brothers and sisters
The membership
in AUCE..come next Septe~er.
Executive fQr
of Local 5 would like to take this time to thank the Procincial
of AUCE
the long hours and painstaking · ·effort in keeping the solidarity
alive. And to ~heila Perrett
for keeping on top of thµigs as well as she did.
Our very best to the new Provincial
Executive and all other AUCE locals in
year.
their contractual
~egotiations
and fot' a happy a.t?-dsuccessful
In solidariz,
/JI

tf'

t,:_-_J
_... '-1 ,'lt..~'-, J
Vick¥ Nunweiler,
President,
AUCE, Local 5
Wilf Bellmond, Provincial
and Member-at-Lar 2 e
I

t

Trustee
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IDcal 6 would like to take this opportunity to introduce ourselves to
msnbers of other locals of AUCE. As the Teaching Support Staff Union
(TSSU} we are t:re only IDcal representing teaching sllpport staff.
our

unit inclwes Graduate Teaching Assistants,
Uooergraduate
Teaching Assistants, Sessional Instructors
and Language Instructors.
There are several other certified
unions representing teaching SUR?Ort
staff in Ontario, Quebec a.rd Saskatchewan, but~
are the first in B.C.
baJ:gaining

The last year has been exciting - for our IDcal.
After 18 m::mths of
in April 1978 we had nore than 50% of the bargaining
unit
organising,

. signed . into the union, and were therefore

able to apply for a certification
vote, which was held in November, 1978. As many students are off campus
in smmer, fall serester was a nore appropriate
tine to oold the vote.

of certification
was a hearing before
the labour Relations Board, applied for by the IDcal, to define our
bargaining unit.
The union had done coosiderable research to produce a
but the university
administration disputed it,
·reasonable ·definition,
seeking to include additional
categories.
The hearing was a very
legalistic
prooedure lasting 5 days. The union was represented by 3 of
its own nenbers - Michele Pujol, SUzanne Marria and Vinny~,
woohad
a much harder tine adjusting to the legalese than did the university's
representative
- lawyer Tan Roper. The union's team did a great job,
An

inp:>rtant stage in the process

ooweVer, and their definition
of the bargaining unit was accepted,
with
the addition of only one group of errployees. The basis for the Board's
ruling was that all teaching StlplX)rt staff atployed on four nonth contracts
soould be inclooed in the bargaining unit.
..
In Novenber when the certification
vote was finally
.held, we \Ql it by a
snall margin.
In January negotiations
with the administration
for a
agreetent
began, and have been progressing
slowly.
OUr first
collective

achievement was to get an o~fice for the union - important, as we rDN
have a ooncrete presence on canpus.
No initialling
has taken place beyond
procedural itans, as the administration
refuses to initial any articles
they have seen the whole contract.
About half the contract has been
discussed, and progress has been ma.de towards agreeing ·on sate itans.

until

writing the contract has been an important aspect of the union's activity in
the last year. · A oontract ccmnittee was struck in JllOO 1978, and has been
at l«:>rk ever since.
The first
stage was to obtain aoo stu1y contracts
£ran
other unions - including other teaching support staff unions, but much of
the contract had to be writte..Tl fran scratch, as our situation· is unique,
particularly
with respect to teaching assistants,
who have dual roles as
students and teachers.
A draft of the contract
is now cacrplete, -but
revising and editing continues.
·
The tmiveI'sity

resulted

administration's

in a number of unfair

atterpts to suppress unionization have
labour practices being filed with the

in September 1978 \Arewere under a freeze, in bmns of
Section 51 of the B.C. labour Code, the university
intrcxluced a number of
charqes in the bmns and conditions
of our employnent.
A vol\llltary Teaching
Training pn:,granne, in which new T.A.s could participate,
with
Assistant
LRB. Although

..
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pay, was to be made catpU].sory for new T.A.s, and tmpaid, and finally was
dropped altpgether.
A letter
fran the Vice-President
Academic was sent to
all nenbers of the bargaining mu.t stating that no annual increase <X>Uld
be
given on accxnmt of the freeze - which was not_true_ • Neither the mu.an oor
the LRBwould have refused permission to implen~t a wage increase.
The university
also introduced
changes to the strike ?Jlicy.
This ex1---r-1plaint
was resolved in discussions between the Industrial Rnlations Officer,
tre Pnian and the Administration,
when the Mninistration
agreed to
clarify the policy with respect to Teaching Support Staff, and not to change
existing
policy.
Otler cuuplaints
were turned down lJY the . LRB.
The la.st mnpla-Jnt sutrnitted by tm Union stated that in failing
to
implemmt the 4% annual increase,
which was custanar .1.ly awarded to Teaching
support staff :in Sept;ett)er,
the university
was in fact changing the tenns
and conditions of E!lploynent.
A similar canplaint
was successful
in
Ckltario last year.
This cauplaint is still
before the Labour Relations Board.
\\Ork of the union remains organis .ing the bargaining
unit.
After I.ocal 2's strike \tie are faced with sate reluebmce aoohesistancy fran
non-union members of the unit, but this is really only a teJ1p:,rary reaction ·
to a ~ather difficult
situation.
tJe are oonfident
that by the Fall 1979
we shall not only have ·our first oontract, but ·shall have achieved a
The m:>St inport:ant

substantial presence within the university
oarmunity4 Organising has
been assisted by a nu:nber of factors
in the past year.
The mu versi ty
·administration appointed a Ccmnittee to review operations of the university,
which n:ca11ren:led stringen~ cutbacks to the tu~rial
system - which caused
ooncem to all teaching support staff.
Irregular
hiring practi~
in sane
depacttE.nts caused grievances anong enployees, whcih werevaluable exanples
of the need for a muon.
. Being certified aoo·having a oontract under
negotiation has also been useful in daoonstrating the value of tmionization.
Organizing is .important - the \DU.on is growing in strength, but still
has battles to be fought.

The teaching supportstaff at USC have been represented by an Assooia~on for
the last three years.
As this was not sucoeeding in achieving changes, they
decided this year to mu.onize. Iooal 6 has tried to give them assistanoe
in
their attatpt,
and organized a workshop with them, and discussed organisingt
legal p~ure
for unionizing, and encouraged them to consider beoaning a
l~l
of AIX::E• . However, as they felt the need to be supportoo by a large
organisation,
arxi to have a paid business agent, they decided to join CUPE.

A ~ial
issue for the Iooal was Iooal 2' ·s strike.
At an .~cy
neeting
of the nenbership, tm decision -to respect picket lines was taken by a
Many nenbers of the union did respect the lines,
majority of- those present.
but others felt, because of financial
difficulties,
that they could not do
so. '.I'M average wage of teaching support staff is al:x)ut $500 a roonth.
Two mesube.rsof local 6 were arrested
on ..
picket . lines,
and await trial.
The strike was a very ·inportant issue, as it forced the local to faoe its
positicn as a trade muon. AJ.tl:x)ugh sate neilbers resigned, and the opp(?Sition
to the union grew, am becane nore vocal am nnre organised, overall the
union gained strength.
The nl.lnber of active members swelled considerably
and nenbership -~
have been better attended.

AtCE IOCAL 6
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During the past year Local 6 by-laws have been anended - changing the name
to include Teaching S\JPtX)rtStaff Union; changing the tine for elections to
January; changing the base for dues to 1%of wage; and changing the structure
of the executive, to reflect the needs of the union better.
membership is about 260 - the size of the bargaining unit varies
fi:an sanester
to ·semester, bet-ween
400 and 500 members. OJI' current
executive is: President: Peter Lane; Secretary: Cristine Russell;
Grievance Officer (Chief Steward): Bill Burgess; InfoDnation Officer:
OUr present

Jolm ~l;
Treasurer:
Vic Verigen; Staff
Provincial Representatives:
Susan Knutson
Michael aet & Aliscm liJpwood.

Coordinator:

& Ma:r.y Mabin;

Evelyn SChimrel;

Trustees:

F.inally - throt.qh:>ut its organisation

and certification
drive TSSUhas
received invaluable assistance
f:raa the Provincial Association,
and other
I.ooals of At:CE. We CX>Uldnot have naie it with:>ut financial
support in
both grants aooloans, and we would like to thank every member of AtCE for

their help.

Mary Mabin for I.ooal 6 Executive.

May 14, 1979.
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RESOI.UrICN Ntl-1f-\ER1.
BE IT RESOLVED t~1at .A .C,.CoE.

C.ontjrP..ss.

attarpt

to affiliate

l~rith

t~

Canadian I.alx>Ur

Submitted

to

..

..

.

'

th ,e 1979 .Provinci
-· .. ·.

.al Convention

by:

\

THE PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
NUMBER1.

Section

l.:

NAME

Be it resolved
that Section 1: NAME, as · it now reads:
This organisation
shall be known as "Th~ Association
of University
and College Employees" {AUCE) and shall hereinafter
be referred
to
as ·the Provincial
Association.

be amended to read:
This organisation
shall be known as "The Union of University
College Employees" (UUCE) and shall hereinafter
be referred
Union.
as the Provincial
and,
read
'

that the Provincial
Constttution
'union•
in place of · 'association'.

be amended throughout

* * * * *
N O T E S

\

..

and
to
to

I,

Submitted

to the

1979 Provincial

Convention

by:

THE PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE
NUMBER2.
CONSTITUTIONALAMENDMENT
Section

2: OBJECTIVES

that Section 2:0BJECTIVES (A), as it now reads:
Be .it resolved
"To bring about fair wage standards
and to assure uniform job
classification
with equal pay for comparable work for ·all employees,
regardless
of sex, sexual orientation,
age, marital
status,
physical
disability,
previous
and current
psychiatric
or psychotherapeutic
treatment,
colour,
race, religious
or political
beliefs,
· national
origin,
whether or not she/he has children
and/or dependents."
be amended so that:
"equal pay for comparable work" be replaced
with "equal pay for ·
work of equal value".

amended to add, after
and, be further
"whether or not she/he is a part-time

"national
origin":
or a full-time
worker"

and, be further
amended to add:
"whether or not she/he is a part-time
or full-time
student,"
<...Vt,'1
J
before , . "whether or not she/he has children
and/or dependents''.

* * * * *

N O T E S

\

'

Submitted

~o the

1979 Provincial

Convention

by:

THE PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE

CONSTITUTIONALAMENDMENT
NUMBER3.
Section

9: 'DUTIES OF THE PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE

that Section
9: DUTIES OF THE PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE
Be it resolved
be amerded to add a new i tern (C) :
c~ The Provincial
Executive
shall have the power to hire a part~time
office
as deemed required.

*****

NOTES

Oops, we goofed!
The. t.onstitutional
·Amendment Number ~, regai·di~g
Section
9·: DU'TIES OF THE PROVINCIAl EXECUTIVE. is in error. ·(typq}
Please

c.

re-ad it

as .the

fol lo"ring:

..

'rhe Provincial
Executive
shall
have the power
part .-time 2!fice __workE:~ a .s deemed required •

to hire

a

..

Thank

you .....

\J ·

.,

Submitted

to the

1979 AUCE Provincial

Convention

by:

THE PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE
CONSTITUTIONALAMENDMENT
NUMBER4.
Section

10: -DUTIES OF PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVEOFFICERS

10: DUTIES OF PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Be it resolved
that Section
be amended in the following
way:
that
(E) be renumbered
(E) 1.
and, t .hat the following
be added as (E) 2:

E.

2. The Executive
of the Provincial
Association
shall be authorised
to enter into loan agr~ements with the bank or credit
union
when necessary,
in order to secure emergency funds for the · ·
Provincial
Association
or a Local Association.
An emergency
situation
for · the purposes of .this section
shall
include but
by, or a lock-out
of, a Local
not be limited
to a strike
Association.
All loan agreements
entered
into by the Provincial
Association
shall require
the signature
of ..~he Secre~aryTreasurer
and one of the Vice-President
or President.

* * * * *

N O T E S

•

. Section

15:

RE\JF1
-1UE PJID

PilWle&S

resolved tl-iat Section 15A as it no '.r rea~s ~
'11ie revenue of tl-:te Provincial P-ssociation shall l'e a.erivea. fl'.Un a ner canita
tax of t, ,1170dollars
($2000) rer
neubers ner
rrunt'1, excltr.linq .... thnse
- full/tine
..
rrerrters unerrpl~Pc:1 . a.c; ce..alt t\Tj__t,h in Sections ~C-:v ~H aruJ. 41 of t his Provincial
Cmsti.tution.
Other than full/t.irre rrenbe..rs shall -,ay a ~r capita tax of
25% of t.he due~ collected per ~nth.
'Jhe arrount of per capita tax al-tall l:e
cha'1ged. only l~y a rra-jority of ballot.~ cast i.n a referP-11.dumof the Provincial
Association ITP~...rship ..
Ee it

,&.

-

be am?nded tn reac ..;

of the Provincial
l'ssociation
shall ~ -~ f~erived f-rorn o. per capita
r~~U"'
n·u dollars and t "~.nty ·-fi ve cents ( $2 .4$}per full/tirre
ITEI1Jer per
nonth,
.
. . t1osc r-ent€rs l.IDeJ'Y11
oye ,, as dealt with in Secticns 4G,
tlJ ~ and 4I of t.11.is rrovincial
Constitution..
other t 11an full/tbre
nentlers
s.ba.11 nr-,d"' r~
-:r
~ .ca~i~:t _t:l~ :·.p:f: 2Jit :,lus 25¢ of t :1e 0.ues collected per
. ?YOrrtho
'11 1~~ an'Ount Of Y-Y;
r CaT;>ita -··t;:J.x r;hc.11be C~"'rln.gG( 1 cnly ty a ll'aiority
of. 1'allotc; cast in a re-FP..rendurn
. of t."le Provincial
!'ssociaticn
n?TJ~rship. _
.
'Ihe revenue

1

I

••

{Ft>te:

~,e

.

II

,

':

- .

1,.ros:
or,ec1 artanar.ents are 1.nclerlinec, atove. )

* * * * * * * *
NOTES

F{I

p. mv

.

6Db/\f\CA

PM,~_,,.._.
ea~ .
•

St.t1rritted to thA 1979 Provincial

Section
?-0

Convention

hy~

-

15

PEVBr:JtJF.
]\Nf) FIJ\11-\NCES

it resolve0 . that

Sectior1 15 B as it nor reads:

'1\J~nty....five <.Ents ($0025) of the per canita tax shall he c_=.eposi~din the

st..riJ~~ fun<:1.
o

be arrenrlfrl tn ~~a.d.:;
Fifty

fundo

cent~

($050)

of tl-ie ~r

ca:1ita

tax shall

(Note~ 'Ihe 0rc>?Oseo. arrcndn?nt is tmderlined

:Je de~sib:-:0!.

in t...11.e
striJ~e

abow. ..)

N O T E S

C/A6

Subr,litted to the 197~ Provincial
l'.UO; local

Convention hy~

t1 (C...=:L-Oilano
CollPq~)
-

Be it resolved
H. '!.hat no financial

.

e,at

thP. follcr v1ing Le add8r1 as Section

15 H:

arranqcr~nt
or carr:1itn~nt cancemin~ loans, grants or
·
·1 r-.xecutive
·
·,
... m1-o
..__ r..;y the P.rovincia
1-J.:;: enter.ea
t_J1t..:1otu_
approDna·te
1eas~s \..-.';•rrittc..n. aoclrnnt1.tim.
which, t·1.hc
re pertLrie.nt, s..l-:tr1llinclude !-·ut not f·e
limited to in-f:ornation ooncernin9 a11nunt of loan, l r=nqth . o:f. loan, .intera,t,,
and repayrrent scher"lule.
1

* * * * * * *
N O T E S

a

to the AUCE 1979 PROVINCIAL CONVENTIONby i

Submitted

AUCE #4@ Capilano
CONSTITUTIONAL

Section

College

M1ENDMENT NU11BER 8

15 ""'REVENUEAND FINANCES

"'\

resolved
that Section
15i C
be renumbered
Section
15 C (i)J and tlle follol1ing
be added as Section

Be it

15 C (ii),

and namedg SPECIAL STRIKE FUND ASSESSMENTS
l5o

C(ii)

Where a local
is on strike,
the non-striking
members
of the Provincial
Association
shall be assessed
one (1) hour 0 s pay per month,for
the duration
of
The proceeds
of such assessment
are to
the strikeo
be.administered
by the Provincial
Executive
for
the benefit
of the strike
fund of the striking
localo
In the event that the strike
is of less t~an
one month 9 s duration,
the assessment
shall be
pro-ratedo
~<·

* * * *

* * *
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